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Exploring the involvement of Patients and Care Givers in Student Nurse Education in 
a Nursing College in India – Antoinette Bewley (Toni) 

Abstract  
 

India is the largest democracy in the world, but in contrast to other democracies, notably the 

UK, the role of patients and care givers in the formal education of student nurses appears to 

be less clear. The findings of this research demonstrated that despite there being little, or no 

formal education planned in India, to be delivered by patients and care givers, there is a lot 

of very useful informal education. A qualitative, case study methodology, was adopted with 

data collection methods including those of World Café style focus groups, art-based 

methods, semi structured interviews, and observational questioning. These approaches 

enabled student nurses across years one to four, in one nursing college, in India, to share 

their thoughts and reflect on their experiences of direct patient and care giver contact. Data 

was analysed using an inductive content analysis approach. The resultant overarching meta 

theme of ‘involvement’ acknowledged during data analysis, signifies not only that there is 

patient and care giver involvement in student nurse education in the nursing college, but that 

this is multi-faceted. This encompasses, a ‘tripartite identity’ with a mixed and interchanging 

role observed in the nurse, patient, and care giver. Education was enhanced by open access 

to care givers, constantly present in the clinical environment with the patient. The positive 

impact of this was multi fold, from the provision of assistance to nurses by care givers 

tending to the physical care of patients, and by enhancing and challenging nurses’ 

communication skills. This scaffolded the development of student’s emotional skill bases, 

acquired after reflection on and in situations with care givers, in which students at times felt 

harassed by care givers and even patients. The outcome, reach, impact, and value of this 

involvement is apparent by the transformative effect observed on student nurses learning, 

cultural sensitivity, and social consciousness. The educational philosophy of Paulo Freire 

underpinned this study, and findings concluded that by harnessing the naturalistic 

engagement with care givers in practice, student nurses can apply the Freirean pedagogy 

that states that education is a series of questioning. The findings indicate that it is important 

for students to recognise and acknowledge that their humanity and transformation is 

possible, if grounded in the reality of the social, economic, and political circumstances. The 

use of reflective activities associated with this, may in turn demonstrate how by the 

application of Freirean principles, students may transform  themselves and others. 

Accordingly, it would be beneficial for student nurses to be tasked with listening to both 

patient and care givers experiences when they are in practice. This experience could be 

maximised in educational settings, by the student sharing their experiences with their peers, 

and reflecting on these. 
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setting. 
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and debates 
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readings of a theorist or 
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of its application and 
relevance to professional 
practice. 
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PR8007  Creativity in Practice 

Part one- Assessment- A 
practice-based research 

Part one – Creation of video 
and poster 
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project based on 
professional practice. 

Part two - Assessment –A 
supporting essay, which 
forms a reflective report, a 
critically evaluative 
discussion of the 
accompanying practice-
based project, supported by 
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viewpoints. 

 

Part two - 2672   
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discussing cultural practices 
and theories and their 
application to research in a 
professional context. 

 

8639 
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Discontinuities and 
Systems of Knowledge 
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the institution, the nature of 
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analysed, and the 
theoretical perspective of 
this analysis, drawn from the 
systems of knowledge 
studied. 

 

7080 

PR8001 Thesis in Context 

Assessment – A proposal 
for the thesis including a 
clearly stated research 
question, aims, literature 
review of the topic, 
methodology, research 
design and proposed 
analysis, and salient ethical 
and reflexive issues arising, 
including timescale for the 
proposed enquiry with a 
presentation and justification 

6036 plus a presentation 
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of the proposed enquiry to a 
group of peers and module 
tutors. 
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Chapter 1.0 - Introduction and Background 
 

1.1. Introduction  
 

“Involvement and action should be seen as inseparable. Involvement is not some kind of 

academic exercise. It is about real change for the better in real people’s lives, in the real 

world. And working for such a change in professional learning and practice, based on 

service user’s experiential knowledge and lived experience, is clearly at the heart of this” 

 (Duffy and Beresford,2021,p.16). 

1.2. Rationale for the study 

This appreciative case study seeks to explore the current understanding of: 

“The Involvement of Patients and Care Givers in Student Nurse Education in a Nursing 

College in India”.  

The value of a case study is embedded in its research approach, which is one that enables 

there to be an in depth understanding of complex real-life issues (Stake,1995). As such it is 

relevant for this enquiry. To position this thesis in the context of my professional role as a 

Senior Lecturer in a UK University, I have been the chair of the Service User and Carer 

group for the past five years. I have encountered the involvement of patients and carers 

professionally in nurse education, in my role as a dual qualified nurse (adult and children’s) 

and nurse educator. However, my role reversal from nurse to carer, during my daughter’s life 

limiting illness, established my quest to research the topic in further depth. Nothing could 

have made this more urgent than the subsequent loss of my daughter. My experiences as a 

non-paid carer within health care settings during this time, made me ‘an expert carer’. It 

opened my eyes to the value of sharing both lived experiences from a patient view, and 

vicariously as a carer, to the numerous health and social care students around us. Over this 

time (four years) student health professionals, listened attentively, watched, and assisted 

both myself and my daughter in all aspects of her care. They often commented to me on the 
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value of these experiences. They perceived them to be memorable, and often told me that 

they were ones that added a deeper meaning to the theoretical classroom learning or 

simulated skills taught in the laboratory. 

1.3. Challenges  

For the past six years, I have worked extensively in China teaching student nurses. Initially I 

had hoped to conduct my research there. The justification for this choice was focused on the 

university In China being similar in profile to the one I heralded from in the UK. Both 

universities are in areas of socio-economic deprivation. Although I wanted to research 

service user involvement in nurse education in China, when I examined the student nurses 

educational programme, I realised that it differed greatly from that in the UK. There are also 

additional language problems.  Even though Chinese student nurses learn a basic level of 

English throughout their school years, whilst in university, all their theory sessions are taught 

in Mandarin, meaning that most of the student’s command of English is limited. Rather than 

be discouraged I turned to another country for my research. This led me to a country that I 

also work in, India. My choice of India was dual fold, selected both by language and the 

similarity in the Indian nurse education programme to that of the UK. This was further 

cemented by a contact given to me from a colleague to the Dean at Manipal College of 

Nursing in India. 

1.4. Terminology  

In the UK and internationally, there are numerous labels used to represent ‘patients’ and 

‘unpaid carers’ who take part in activities across the Health and Social Care sectors. Service 

users (patients) in the UK, are seen in educational terms as those who are ‘experts with lived 

experience’ in their own care, carers are often unpaid family members, parents or partners 

who facilitate the caring process of their loved ones. The service user term is one notably 

recognised as denoting, someone who is in receipt of health or social care (World Health 

Organisation,2004).  
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Critics of the term service user, however, suggest that it neither relates to those unable to or 

not choosing to use services, due to fear of being stigmatised. As well as denying diversity 

and complexity it tends to link the relationship between the professional and the service user 

to a process, one fraught with difficulties and issues (McLaughlin,2009). It is apparent that all 

the labels utilised to refer to patients, in the end, do not always describe the person, but act 

more to denote hierarchical control from external sources (ibid).  

A care giver (term used in India) is the recognised label equivalent to that of a carer 

elsewhere. Accordingly, it will be the name used in this thesis to depict the role like that of an 

unpaid family carer in the UK. The role as enacted in India is defined as: “a person who 

provides direct care, for children, elderly people or the chronically ill” (Webster,1966, cited in 

Janardhana, 2019.p1). This terminology was first noted in 1966, and is now seen as 

multidimensional, relating to intergenerational aspects of the provision of physical and 

emotional health care needs. In India family care givers have been an important resource, 

embedded in the health care system for many years. Their role is described by Lukhmana et 

al (2010) as ‘vital’, by Bhalla et al (2014) ‘as critical partners in care both in the community 

and in acute settings’, and Janardhana, (2019) stating that they are ‘an integral part of 

healthcare in India’.  

The term ‘naturally’ when referred to in chapter 5.2.3 and chapter 6.2.2 relates to learning 

that has been facilitated due to the physical and accepted presence of care givers in clinical 

settings with patients, it is naturally created as opposed to artificially created- it happens 

without planning ,differently to the UK (see chapter 5.1.1 for further explanation).  
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1.5. Chapter Summary 

This chapter has explained the rationale for my interest in the topic of this thesis. It has 

provided context on the background and challenges encountered, and identified the 

terminology used across national and international arenas when referring to the involvement 

of people with ‘lived experience’ of health or social care services.  

The following chapter provides a background to service user and carer involvement in health 

and social care education, contextualises nurse education in India and culminates by 

presenting the aims of the study.  
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Chapter 2.0. - An introduction to Service User Involvement  
 
Public involvement and engagement have historically been charted as starting over 200 

years ago (Gorsky et al,2007). In the UK, the Griffiths report (1983) heralded the 

involvement of members of the public in health and social care policy development (HM 

Government, 2007). In recent years there has been an increasing amount of literature on the 

positive involvement of service users and carers in all aspects of health professionals’ 

education, this concept is not unique to the UK with many such initiatives cited across the 

globe (Beresford,2019).  

2.1.  Service User Involvement in Health and Social Care Education  
 

My interest in the involvement of service users and carers in nurse education, stemmed from 

my participation in a research study for Health Education England in 2015. This focused on 

evaluating educational providers involvement of service users in health and social care 

programmes, across 31 universities in the UK. Results confirmed a very mixed interpretation 

of what involvement looked like. It did however make me reflect on how service users may 

be involved in nurse education internationally. A statement from the European Commission 

confirms that the UK are far from alone in their quest for coproduction with service users: 

“Internationally, health and social care reforms have led to major changes to organisations. 

The increased responsibility includes a greater involvement of patients in health care” 

(European Commision,2011,p.4).  

The benefits of including service users and carers in professional health care educational 

programmes was noted by Perry and Lindsey in 2006. They concluded that they effectively 

enhance both competence in skill acquisition and attainment of communication skills; 

Beresford (2019) supported this and added that hearing ‘lived experiences’ from service 

users and carers is a powerful tool for students to reflect on. It is one that enhances the 

students understanding of patient’s experiences and beneficial for their development in 

clinical practice. In the UK, the publication of the Francis and Keogh reports (2013) 
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recommended that the patient voice was implemented throughout health and social care 

educational programmes. The purpose of this was to identify the most important factors 

influencing patient’s experiences that may impact on improvements to service delivery. 

Unquestionably service user involvement both in research and direct contact with students is 

positive. The value of including service users and their carers (non-paid carers) in student 

education cannot be underestimated (Merirow,1990). The involvement of service users and 

carers in nurses’ educational programmes enables students to develop insight into their 

experiences (Terry,2012). The pedagogical approach of Freire (1970) mirrors this with his 

ethos of encouraging dialogue between educators and students. This dialogical education 

coupled with the student’s ability to reflect on the experience, has the potential to develop 

student nurses’ skills of empathy, understanding, communication, and culminate in a more 

holistic approach to patients (Morgan & Jones,2009., Freire,1968) (see chapter 3.3.6 & 

3.3.7). 

Even though progress has been made in all areas of patient and carer involvement in health 

and social care in the UK, over the past twenty years, Ocloo and Matthews (2016) remind us 

that at times there is patchy inclusion and a: ‘rhetoric often in advance of reality’. Despite the 

requirement in the UK that the inclusion of the patient and public voice is to be woven 

integrally into student health professional’s educational programmes, this is often difficult to 

achieve cohesively. Concerns noting this involvement as being tokenism, have been cited by 

many authors including Beresford (2019) and Terry (2012). International initiatives that are 

working towards effective partnership and co-production between service users, 

professionals, and researchers include those as noted by Beresford (2019) with the ‘gap 

mending’ concept in Lund University, Sweden. This is an international initiative, utilised in 

social work. It’s aims are to help researchers and teachers to determine and reflect on what 

is working effectively with service users. It focuses on challenging custom and practice and 

was initiated to bring together student social workers and service users on equal terms, thus 

enabling learning to take place (Heule et al,2017). Beresford (2019) concurred and 
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concluded that if patients and carers are adequately supported when co-producing 

education for students, nothing beats the ‘lived experience’. The UK professional body for 

nurses and midwives, The Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) mandate the requirement 

for this involvement from the inception to completion of all nurse’s pre-registration 

educational programmes. This is noted in the statement below: 

“Approved educational institutions, together with practice learning partners, must ensure 

programmes are delivered and co-produced with service users and other stakeholders”. 

(NMC,2018:Standard1:12). 

My awareness of international initiatives involving service users and carers in health and 

social care educational programmes, fuelled my curiosity to explore how and if this 

translates in student nurse educational programmes internationally. Accordingly, and due to 

the rationale explained in chapter 1.3, the involvement of patients and care givers in the 

Basic BSc Nursing degree in Manipal college of Nursing, India, was the focus of my 

research. As such my research is not a comparative study of the inclusion of service users 

and carers in nurse educational programmes, but rather aims to enhance my understanding 

of how and if patients and care givers are involved in the above programme in Manipal 

College of Nursing. 

Significantly, there is at present no requirement from the Indian Nursing Council for patient 

and care giver involvement in pre-registration nursing educational programmes in India 

(INC,2021). However, care givers in India often are an integral part of the patient’s journey, 

an issue that from the outset challenged my prior understanding of the different guises to 

which we attribute to ‘involvement’. 

To illustrate this, in acute health care settings in the UK, family carers are not generally 

present with the patient twenty-four hours a day. They are also usually precluded from 

delivering basic care to any of their dependants within these settings. There are exceptions 

to this for example children’s services. This is completely different to the acknowledged role 
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of the care giver in India, many states in India will do things differently in aspects of health 

care, but there are some basic similarities across many areas as acknowledged by Bhalla et 

al (2014,p.383) “In India, a lack of adequately trained manpower in hospitals increases the 

dependency on the family for taking care of the hospitalised ill patients in acute care 

settings”. These include patients admitted to both Government funded, small privately 

funded or large private hospitals being accompanied by a family member. This family 

member will provide all the patients basic care needs. Even in the very expensive private 

hospitals, family members will still be present with the patient twenty-four hours a day. They 

would, however, hire a private nurse to perform all the patients basic care needs, whilst they 

monitor its delivery.   

By family care givers being present and delivering care to their relatives whilst in acute care 

settings, there is a new and potentially undetermined dimension to their role. A role in which 

by their presence with the patient, they have access to communicate constantly with staff 

members, these include student nurses. Accordingly, the care givers have a unique and very 

different role to that of informal carers in the UK. The effect of this on student nurse’s 

education is undetermined. This made me consider the impact of the continuous presence of 

a family member with a patient. It also made me wonder if this experience was linked to the 

Freirean educative philosophies, in which the teacher becomes a fellow learner alongside 

the student. In this context I wondered whether indeed the patient and or the care giver, are 

the teacher (Torre et al,2017). In summary, this led to me questioning, if this naturally 

occurring interaction between service users and carers (patients and care givers) and 

student nurses may be an integral and perhaps unrecognised part of student nurses’ 

education.  
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Table 2: Different Approaches to Involvement in the UK and India 

UK- Service User & Carer Involvement in 

Health & Social Care Education 

India - Patient & Care Giver Involvement 

in Health & Social Care Education 

Mandatory requirement for validation of all 

Health and Social Care programmes 

No requirement for any involvement as part 

of programme validations 

Carers do not usually stay with the patient Care givers stay with the patient  

Carers do not usually attend to the patient’s 

basic care needs 

Care givers are expected to attend to the 

patient’s basic care needs 

Carers not always present to interact with 

students 

Care givers always present to interact with 

students 

 

2.2. The Context of Nurse Education in India 
 

The genesis of this thesis can be traced back to the time that I spent in India. I have always 

been focused on promoting equitable educational experiences for student nurses, ones 

based on the ‘lived experiences of patients and their carers’. This stems from my education, 

professional values, and personal experiences. Accordingly, my holistic understanding of the 

environment in Manipal, India, as well as the ethos and educational focus on nurse 

education at The Manipal College of Nursing, facilitated the evolvement of the research 

question for this thesis.   
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Figure 1. – Map of India showing Manipal. 

The following evocative narrative describes my thoughts, impressions, and feelings on the 

day of my arrival in Manipal, India. It depicts the first impressions that I made of the student 

nurses first day at the college. I feel that the narrative below is valuable for the reader as it 

exemplifies my desire to understand both the cultural setting and the student nurse’s 

educational background.   

“My visit to Manipal was preceded by a 24-hour journey which included car, bus, train and 

two plane flights. Manipal is a locality of Udupi city, in part of Coastal Karnataka. Manipal is 

home to The Manipal Academy of Higher Education (as it is now known) and hence most of 

the town employment is based within the university which has over 25,000 students. Manipal 

Academy of Higher Education was built by Dr Pai, an Indian doctor, educationist, banker, 

and philanthropist. Initially Dr Pai established the Kasturba Medical College in 1953. Once 

the college came into existence there was a need for a teaching hospital in the area and 

hence its inception in 1961. This hospital currently has over 2,000 beds. The college is now 

known as The Manipal Academy of Higher education and its many university buildings have 

developed vastly since 1953. Large impressive modern buildings dominate both the skyline 

and the whole town. The prestigious ranking as number one private university, is also 
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immediately evident by the LED screens which display, forthcoming events, conferences, 

and speakers to all (Education World,2021). 

On the day of my arrival the weather was hot and humid, and the rain lashed down in a 

whirlpool like frenzy; this was monsoon. Two wheelers (motor bikes) with several occupants 

on them, Tuk-tuks, and hooting cars traversed the roads, these roads were festooned with 

litter and embellished with large craters. An unusual sight for me, was that of cows, 

sometimes alone and sometimes in haphazardly grouped herds walking freely down the 

road, sometimes at the side, often in the middle and frequently in the opposite direction to 

oncoming traffic. As I live in a very rural part of Wales, I am surrounded by farms and so the 

sight of cows is part of my daily life, but the presence of cows in the middle of traffic, in my 

village, necessitates urgent action by farmers and police to remove them to safety.  

However, in Manipal, neither the drivers, passengers, or walkers beside the roads, are 

perturbed by their presence, and the cows were seemingly oblivious to the traffic, people, or 

the noise. Likewise, groups of dogs wandered the streets, traversed the roads, and slept 

anywhere and everywhere, oblivious to what seemed to me like the ordered chaos 

surrounding them.  

This sight was extraordinary to me, as in Wales where I live, I do not see cows and dogs 

mixing harmoniously. But in Manipal they appeared to be oblivious of each other, calm 

amongst the busy road traffic and undeterred by the sound of hooting vehicles. Large fruit 

bats hung in their masses from trees outside the building’s windows, their squeaking and low 

flying was somewhat unnerving to me, but not to the local community. Women in beautiful, 

coloured saris and flip flop sandals zig zagged their way across the wet and sandy underfoot 

terrain.  

It was also easy to circumnavigate my way through the campus and locate my residence, 

which for the following few weeks was encompassed in a large tower block set aside for 

international visitors. What followed next was a bracing walk-through monsoon showers, to 
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locate the college of nursing. The university despite its inception in 1953, did not establish a 

college for nursing education until 1990, but it is ranked as the fourth highest nursing college 

in India (Education World,2021). The Manipal College of Nursing was located very close to 

the Kasturba hospital. It was reminiscent of the architecture of the school of nursing, where I 

trained, some 30 plus years earlier and reminiscent of UK colonial style.  

What followed next however, was the start of my journey of discovery, one that was to leave 

me with more questions than answers. 

It was a great privilege and I felt very honoured to be invited to attend the new student 

nurses first day at the university. This occasion was memorable, and I was lucky to have 

been given a great focal place to observe the day which took place in a large lecture theatre, 

this enabled me to be part of the proceeding and note the cultural contrasts. 

In the UK, in my university, we tend to have two nursing intakes annually of approximately 

400 students each time. What struck me immediately to be different in India, was not the 

number of people present, but that the assembled audience was of students accompanied 

by family members, something not seen in the UK. 

Other areas notable, included the silent respect in the room, when all the teaching staff were 

introduced to the audience. The ensuing information fired my curiosity to explore cultural 

issues, and these included the position of the family in India. I learnt that parents in India pay 

their children’s university tuition fees, unlike the UK where this is solely the student’s 

responsibility. Accordingly, in India, students’ parents are given both regular updates and 

transcripts of their child’s academic, clinical, and pastoral achievement. Also, the disciplinary 

rules announced by the Dean further emphasised these differences, in all areas of both 

pastoral and educational aspects of students’ lives. For example, these included an embargo 

of students in the first semester leaving the campus after 7pm, and a relaxing of this rule 

until 10 pm in the following semester (providing that they have been well behaved). 
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Accommodation blocks are divided into female and male blocks, which are in separate 

places on the campus. The reasons for this being due to cultural issues. Students are 

mandated to attend classes and or clinical areas six days a week and forbidden to have two 

wheelers (motor bikes) or cars in the university”. 

This experience was a pivotal and enlightening one for me, it made me question the 

differences and similarities in student nurse education globally. It facilitated my increased 

awareness of cultural contrasts and depicted the ways in which the nursing professions 

moral and ethical values and principles are the same in both the UK and India 

(INC,2021;NMC,2018). These observations enabled me to question and focus on how life in 

a city and nurse education in this college is organised. The presence of family members on 

the first day of student nurse’s education, increased my thirst to explore how the involvement 

of family carers manifests in areas of clinical practice, and the resultant impact on student 

nurse’s education. By reflecting on my experience of entering India and my resultant initial 

thoughts, I have been able to determine the overarching focus and inquiry for this thesis. 

Throughout this thesis, I will ensure that I adhere to the ethical principles of research, whilst 

determining the relevance in India of student nurses and service users (patients) and carers 

(care givers), being able to share experiences, informally throughout taught aspects of 

educational programmes. Accordingly, the involvement of service users (patients) and carers 

(care givers) in student nurse educational programmes will be a significant strand of this 

thesis. Finally, where the term ‘nurse’ is used in direct relation to this study, it is used as an 

umbrella term to signify either a male or female gender, ‘student’ nurse, unless specifically 

noted. Whilst acknowledging that students may have several identities, this is not the main 

focus of this study.   
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2.3. Research Question, Aim and Outcomes 
 

Research question: How are patients and care givers lived experiences relevant to student 

nurses’ education?  

The aim of this study is to: 

‘Explore the involvement of Patient and Care Givers in Student Nurse Education in a 

Nursing College in India’.  

The outcomes will be: 

a) to determine the barriers and facilitators of including patients and care givers in the 

development and delivery of nurse education 

b)  to describe the impact of patient and care giver involvement in nurse education for 

patients  

2.4. Chapter Summary  
 

This chapter has established the role of service users and carers in health and social care 

settings both nationally and internationally. It has also introduced the nurse education 

system in India, and more specifically in Manipal college of nursing. Alongside this, the 

potential impact of the Freirean educative philosophies in nurse education have been 

alluded to. The aims, outcomes and focus of this research have been highlighted and as 

such will provide the opportunity for the involvement of patients and care givers in student 

nurses education in a college in India to be considered both objectively and subjectively 

throughout this research. The reflective process involving a narrative, exemplifies my 

reasoning for developing the inquiry for this thesis. 

Finally, the literature reviewed in the following chapter both provides the context for this 

study and highlights gaps in the knowledge that this study aims to address. 
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Chapter 3.0. - Literature Review  
 

3.1 Introduction  
 

Despite service user and carer involvement, in student nurse education receiving 

considerable critical attention in the UK, Europe and in other non-European countries in the 

last few decades, the involvement of patients and care givers in nurse education in India 

appears unclear in present literature.  

My research approach is one in which I wanted to have dialogue with student nurses about 

their view of the world and develop my understanding of how their thoughts are framed in 

educational programmes. I wanted participants to express their feelings and understanding 

of if, and how patients and care givers were involved in their educational programmes in the 

nursing college. Accordingly, an interpretivist epistemology is congruent with my research 

philosophy as it enables there to be a focus on the subjective meanings of what people say. 

This is important as interpretivists do not seek to generalise the data, but develop a rich, 

interpretation of subjective experiences (Braun & Clarke,2019; Parahoo,2014). 

Interpretivist studies are favoured in areas of research that look at cross cultural differences 

in organisations (Silverman,2006; Bryman,2012). To date I have not found any studies which 

relate to the involvement of patients and care givers in nurse education in India. This is the 

reason why I chose to do an integrative literature review. Integrative literature reviews allow 

there to be a holistic conceptualization and synthesis of available literature. They are 

favoured for new emerging topics, hence pertinent for this research (Torraco, 2005; Haracz 

et al, 2013).  

It appears that the health system paradigm in India is one that is seen to be ‘provider centric’ 

(Shukla et al,2006). This seems to indicate that professional service providers in India, do 

not give credit to any knowledge gained from patients and hence do not consider them 

capable of active participation. However, what is unclear is whether student nurses benefit 

educationally from the ‘lived experiences of patients and caregivers’. The associated 
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philosophy that underpins student nurses’ educational programmes also is at present 

uncertain.  

Therefore, an in-depth integrative literature review was undertaken to form the foundation of 

the inquiry of this thesis, with the ensuing sections highlighting the search strategy and key 

literature found.  

 

3.1.1. Review Methods 
 
 
3.1.2. Design  
 

An integrative literature review was performed to extrapolate current literature sources 

relating to patient and care giver involvement in student nurse education. The benefit of an 

integrative literature review is that it enables literature to be explored with a focus on the 

objectives of the study; it may not therefore expedite all aspects of prior research but enable 

there to be specific areas critically examined and evaluated. This review as with other 

integrative literature reviews includes peer reviewed qualitative, quantitative, and mixed 

method research papers, grey materials, books, non-research focused articles, video, and 

audio materials. As a visual learner, I found that contemporary source materials such as 

videos gave me a valuable insight into the meaning of the words spoken. By observing the 

participants body language as well as listening to the inflections in their speech, their 

pauses, and nuances, it made me reflect on the similar role that student nurses encounter in 

clinical practice with their patients. I also gained rich experiences by listening to audio 

recordings by Freire, Giroux, Anna Crux, Tom Wilson, and Beresford.  

 

The progressive nature of the search led to the development of new themes. An example to 

note is the research by Garner et al,(2014) ‘student nurses perceived challenges of nursing 

in India’. Integral to interpretations of this study are Paolo Freire’s theory of education for 

critical consciousness, in which participants reflected upon individual and collective 
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experiences in society as transformational agents to bring about change.  Freire wrote about 

‘dialogue’ and the need for educators to acknowledge others’ views of the world; or be guilty 

of preaching in the desert (Freire,1968). Garner’s (2014) argument links closely with Freire’s 

(1974) theory of critical consciousness in which transformational experiences are required 

for the integration of oppressed populations to occur. Seemingly, the ethos of this reinforced 

the power of the ‘lived experience’ as relating to students listening to patients’ stories of their 

life experiences (Gidman,2016). This closely affiliates with the pedagogy of Freire and its 

application in nurse education, with reference to the involvement of patients and care givers. 

Accordingly, the pedagogy of Freire is one which underpins this thesis.  

The combined approach of all the above, facilitated the development and synthesis of the 

findings of this research. 

3.1.3. Search Strategy  
 

A literature search was conducted using the search engine Discover More, to access 

databases CINAHL, ProQuest – Health Research Premium Collection. Scopus; ProQuest 

Indian Journals and Medline. Search terms used were (“nurse education” AND India” 

“service user” / “patient” / “care giver” / “participation” /” public” / “lived experience” AND 

“involvement India” “Freire AND education” / “Gandhi communication” / “patient stories” /as 

well as 76 different iterations of these terms. These key words were searched using 

standard, advanced and Boolean operators with inclusion of AND, OR NOT. 

Dates were originally limited to 10 years but extended to 20 years due to a poor return. 

Initially limits were set for articles in the English language only, the purpose of which is 

because translated works often may not completely mirror the original intention of the work. 

However, one article was found to have been translated from the language of its origin. All 

searches regarding nurse education and patient and care giver involvement specified that 

these were based in India. Search terms when relating to Freire and communication did not 

specify any country. A total of 17,004 papers were yielded from this search. 
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The Critical Appraisal Skills Programme, CASP (2017) was used to evaluate the rigour and 

validity of articles. As well as the relevance and creditability of research, this framework 

specifies the inclusion in research articles of a robust methodology, research design, 

inclusion / exclusion criteria, sampling, data collection methods, ethical approval, data 

analysis and limitations (Pace et al,2012). 
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Table 3. - Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 

 

 Inclusion Criteria  Exclusion Criteria 

 Service user, carer, patient, 
caregiver involvement in India – 
Public participation – Co production  

 No mention of service user/ patient/ 
carer or care giver involvement in 
India  

 

 
 Nurse education India – student 

nurses  
 Excluded if education health route is 

not nursing related in India  

 Communication student nurses India  
 Story telling (life, real) in education / 

health 

 Communication that does not 
directly relate to nurses in the 
environment in India. 

 Story telling in children’s 
environments (make believe) 

 Family care giving India, Filial Piety  
 Freire and education  
 Gandhi communication  

 Areas where Gandhi is mentioned 
not relevant to filial piety or 
communication. 

 Aspects of Freire’s life and work not 
referring to education  

 Meets most of the appraisal pointers 
in the CASP framework.  

 

 Fails to meet most required 
elements in CASP framework.  

 

 
 Peer reviewed articles (this was 

then altered due to paucity of 
articles) to include books, thesis, 
videos, and other grey materials. 

 

 Articles awaiting publication   

Papers were then reviewed for inclusion or exclusion as illustrated in Table 2. This resulted 

in 71 papers of which abstracts were read and a further 47 articles were excluded. 24 

articles only were left to be scrutinised, with 6 of these only being used in part in text. 

It was evident from the search that there is a paucity of research and information regarding 

service user, carer / patient, and care giver involvement in all aspects of health care in India, 

and nonapparent in nurse education.  
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Table 4. - PRISMA - Flow Diagram of literature search 
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database searching 
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Additional records identified 
through other sources (via 

colleagues, networking & ref lists 
(n = 40) 

Studies included in 
qualitative synthesis 

(n = 6)  

 

Studies included in 
quantitative & mixed 

methods synthesis (meta-
analysis) 
(n = 6)  

Articles non-research 
included (n=6) 

Records after duplicates removed 
(n = 1607) 

Records screened 
(n = 1607) 

Records excluded after 
abstracts read (n=1536) 

(n = 1536) 

Full-text articles assessed 
for eligibility 

(n = 47) 

Full-text articles excluded 
in main review, with 

reasons. 

(n=23) 

No direct mention of 
student nurse education  

No relevant service user / 
care giver involvement 

that corelated  

Too disease specific & 
management focused. 

6 articles with limited 
information are included 
on list & related to briefly 
only in text.  
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3.1.4. Overview of Papers including Full Text Evaluation  
 

Of the 47 full text papers read 25 were research studies, 14 articles, 4 literature reviews, 2 

editorial and 2 opinion pieces. The greater part of the literature on nurse education pays 

attention to the professional status of nursing in India. However, much of the literature lacks 

clarity regarding student nurses and their educational needs. Likewise, despite there being a 

plethora of papers relating to Freire and education, they were limited when including search 

terms of nurse education. As were those purely related to aspects of Gandhi’s 

communication modes.  

There was a paucity of literature on almost all areas of service user and carer involvement 

(patient and care giver) in health care in India; with none relating to patient and care giver 

involvement in nurse education. Over the past decade in India, most research into patient 

and care givers involvement in healthcare, has emphasised the needs of care givers.  Most 

of this research has been carried out in the mental health field.  

There is currently a general lack of evidenced based literature specifically describing the 

meaningful involvement of patients and care givers in all areas of healthcare education in 

India. 

3.1.5. Year of Publication of Selected Articles  
 

Literature was searched with date limits applied from 2000 to 2020. The date was initially set 

from 2010 – 2020. However, as the results from the search yielded minimal relevant papers 

in either areas of nurse education in India or patient and care giver Involvement in health 

care, they were extended to 2000. This resulted in more research papers that related to 

nurse education and patient and care giver involvement in health, but none related to patient 

and care giver involvement in nurse education in India. 

The earliest paper retrieved from the search was perhaps unsurprisingly relating to Freire 

and Gandhi, and their relevance for social work education; this was published by The 
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Journal of International Social Work in India, in 2000. Published papers retained across 

areas specific to nurse education, ranged from dates including 2006 to 2019; with the 

majority sitting between 2017 to 2019 and published in Indian Medical, Nurse Education or 

International Journals. The relatively small body of literature concerned with the subject of 

patient and care giver involvement in healthcare has been published in the past 10 years. 

Most of the research was carried out between 2014 to 2018 and published in Indian medical 

journals and mainly related to mental health. 

Table 5. - Articles selected from the integrated literature review, by year of 
publication. 

 

  

From the final papers selected (n= 18), 9 were published in India, 4 in the UK, 1 in Brazil, 1 

in Canada, 1 in the Netherlands, 1 in Sweden and 1 in USA. There is a vast amount of 

literature that relates to service user and carer involvement in health care and education in 

the UK, Europe, and articles cited from the countries above. But there is a paucity of Indian 

literature, depicting service user and care giver involvement in health care and none in nurse 

education.  

The focus of the selected articles includes 8 nurse education and or professional nursing 

issues: 5 care givers, patient (service user) or family involvement related topics, and 5 
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papers referring to Freirean aspects of education, dialogue, and communication. 

3.1.6. Final Selection of Papers  
 

Following the full text evaluation of 47 papers, 24 were reviewed against the CASP (2017) 

framework. Limitations to quality assessment occurred as only 14 of the selected articles 

were research studies. 3 of the research studies did not sufficiently meet the inclusion 

criteria, due to having only very limited evidence on nurse education, family, care giving or 

aspects of communication. Most of the research papers (11) met the quality standards, they 

included qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods reviews, with sample sizes varying 

from 9 to 1100. Previous research by Evans et al (2013) has established that there is a 

dearth of published materials on successes, systems, or processes in nurse education, in 

India. The results of this literature review concur with these findings. Table 6 depicts an 

overview of the 18 articles selected for final analysis. Of these, 7 non research articles were 

selected for inclusion in this thesis. All these articles were peer reviewed articles published in 

quality journals and relevant to the topic. Six papers in table 7 were rejected for inclusion in 

the main review but cited elsewhere in this thesis, due to there being only minimal relevant 

material included in them for the purposes of this study.  
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3.2. Summarising the results of the literature review 

Of the eighteen papers that remained to be examined, there was only a small body of 

literature, five papers, relating to patients and care givers involvement in aspects of health. 

Despite an extensive search being carried out, to determine research; ‘to explore the 

involvement of patients and care givers in nurse education in India’, there appeared to be no 

studies meeting this criterion. This suggests that there is little or potentially no involvement of 

patients and care givers in India in nurse education, which is a sharp contrast to the UK, 

USA, and Sweden. This maybe because such involvement is not acknowledged as being 

important and accordingly not worthy of research.  

A larger volume of published literature, eight papers, were obtained relating to the status of 

nursing and nurses, gender issues, post colonialism and its legacy and medical dominance 

in India. The more recent articles, just two, focused on government reforms promoting the 

scaling up of nurse education and creating honest, open relationships across the Indian 

nursing profession. Issues that appear to be well established from a variety of studies, 

totalling twelve papers, include the importance of open dialogue with the patient, the power 

of communication, holistic education, and Freirean critical consciousness (Freire,1970).  

The papers were read and indexed as in table seven, they were coded under the headings 

of nurse education, patient and caregiver involvement in health care and Freirean pedagogy 

and communication, each main heading was allocated a colour. From the eighteen selected 

articles, key recurrent words that related to any one of the three themes were highlighted by 

allocating them the relevant colour code to match the heading. Following the collation of the 

colour codes, two main themes were apparent, as indicated below.  
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Table 6. - Research Notes / Evidence and resultant themes  

 

 

Overall, the 18 papers, provided converging evidence to highlight two subsidiary questions 

which emerged from the themes above. These themes will be explored under the relevant 

subsidiary question headings. 

 

1. How does Nurse Education in India enable Student Nurses to understand 

Patients and Care Givers needs?  

2. Do Cultural and Familial Experiences facilitate or hinder Patient and or Care 

Giver involvement in Student Nurse Education? 
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Table 7 - Relevant articles meeting the search criteria Purple= nurse education; Red= pedagogy and communication; Blue= 
Service User involvement (SUC) (patients and caregivers) 

 

Reference 

 

Title Aim Method and 
sample 

Findings plus limitations  

1.Garner et al, 2014 Student nurses 
perceived challenges 
of Nursing in India. 

 

To illuminate student 
nurses perceived 
challenges  

Qualitative 
participatory 
action research 
and Photovoice. 
Purposive sample 
14 students one 
hospital 

 Challenges of hierarchal system 
 Limited workforce capacity 
 Challenges to image, incongruence between 

theory and practice and knowledge  
 

Freire introduced – Critical consciousness  

2.Evans et al, 2013 Building nurse 
education capacity in 
India: insights from 
faculty development 
in Andhra Pradesh 

Exploring a two-year 
partnership between 
a UK university and 7 
universities in 
Participatory 
approach to training 
and support 

Longitudinal study 

Mixed methods 

 Conference 
initially 

 Leadership 
workshop 

 Delivery of 
two 
modules in 
India by UK 
staff 

 Visit from 
AP to 
nursing 
faculty UK. 

 Note lack of research on student experience 
 Reports on success of engaging an 

international partner to support nursing 
faculty development (but suggests also long-
term partner from Centre of excellence in 
India. NOTE othering here.  

 Poor link between clinical areas and 
universities 

 Medical students take priority. 
 There is minimal evidence of published 

materials on successes, systems, or 
processes 
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 Delivery of 
two 
modules 
by nursing 
staff from 
UK in India 

 3.Nair ,2006 A Profession on the 
Margins: Status issues 
in Indian Nursing 

Paper – presented as 
part of ‘Gender status 
of profession and 
migration: A study of 
nurses from Kerala in 
Delhi 

Mixed methods -
150 nurses in first 
study 

Second study 
draws on materials 
on Indian nursing 
in colonial period 
and later, obtained 
from Indian Office 
library in UK and 
US and NOT 
available in India  

 Status of nursing 
 Gender issues 
 Colonial nursing  

4.Walton -
Roberts,2012 

Contextualizing the 
global nursing care 
chain: international 
migration and status 
of nursing in Kerala 

Research exploring 
post-colonial 
discourse of caste-
based pollution and 
resulting sexual 
pollution under 
expanding migratory 
opportunities 

Mixed methods - 
Survey and 
interview data 
from three 
government and 
six private nursing 
colleges to student 
nurses.1100 
students surveyed 
and three focus 
groups per college 

 Post-Colonial discourse 
 Gender issues  
 Status of nursing 
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5. Garzon et al, 2018 Liberating critical 
pedagogy of Paolo 
Freire in the scientific 
production of nursing 
1990 – 2017  

To analyse Freire’s 
theoretical and 
methodological 
application of Freire’s 
critical pedagogy in 
the scientific 
production of nursing  

Integrative lit 
review 

38 articles 
reviewed –  

 Dialogue gap between theoretical approach 
of concepts 

 Critical consciousness / transformational 
practice partial achievement  

6. Gidman, 2013 Listening to stories: 
Valuing knowledge 
from patient 
experience  

To explore students’ 
perceptions of 
learning in practice 
with focus on the role 
of service users in the 
learning  

Qualitative 
research – 12 
participants – 
convenience 
sample  

 Most literature is from USA.  
 Reflection on patient stories not promoted 

in practice or theory.  
 Student centred approach to learning 

required with service user with values based 
on this and reflection. Freirean  

7. Varghese et al 
,2018 

Setting the Agenda for 
nurse leadership in 
India: What is 
missing? 

 To explore the 
process of agenda 
setting for nurse 
leadership and 
identify structural and 
systemic constraints 
in setting policy 
reform 

Qualitative 
research  

Review of key 
documents and 9 
interviews 
undertaken of 
Senior nurses and 
government 

 Status hierarchy compared to medics. 
 Low status.  Nursing culture remaining 

subordinate.  
 Recent government reforms promoting 

scaling up of nursing education, 
strengthening of nursing curricula including 
strong inputs towards communication- 
empowerment and advocacy.  
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8. Johansson ,2019 Ways of strategies to 
knowing the patient 
described by nursing 
students 

The aim was to 
describe the 
strategies nursing 
students used to 
know the patient 

Qualitative 
research – in 
Sweden – sample 
3rd year student 
nurses 10 (five of 
each gender) 

 Open dialogue with patient / patient central 
person- advocates  

 Create relationship – Honesty - openness. 
 Value patient – nothing more important  
 Requires individual maturity / experience 

gained over time.  
 Trust and respect vital between care giver 

(nurse in this paper) and patient  
 

9. Veugelers ,2017  The moral in Paola 
Freire’s educational 
work: What moral 
education can learn 
from Paolo Freire 

9 pedagogical 
principles presented 
with emphasis on the 
changes that Freire 
contributed to 
academia  

Article   Humanist perspective – moral education 
 Dialogue and the meaning of words 
 Raising consciousness to become involved in 

transformation.  
 

10. Giroux, 2009  Paolo Freire and the 
politics of post 
colonialism  

To discuss the theory 
of practice of Freire’s 
work as anti-colonial 
and post-colonial 
discourse 

Article  Orientalism  
 Colonialism and Post Colonialism and 

resulting privilege of the writer  

11.Mishra et al,2017 Role of Gandhi as a 
communicator 

Clear examples of 
language and its 
importance in his 
writings 

Article   Examples of modes of communication 
 The power of communication 
 He laid down the ground rules for 

interaction with the masses. 
 The power of his message would not fail to 

move men and nations for all times to come 
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12. Narayan ,2000 Freire and Gandhi  To determine 
relevance of both for 
social work education  

Article   Liberation – Real life situation  
 Holistic education – learning by doing.  
 Problem posing education.  
 Communication partners in learning 

13. Patnaik,2014  Gandhi as a 
communicator 

Clear examples of his 
communication at 
times of speeches 
with example 
narratives 

Article  Communication models do not seem to be 
concerned with the content of the message 
that is being communicated, and 
communication theories do not seem to 
characterise successful communication in 
terms of the content of the message that is 
communicated: for example, whether the 
message is one of affirmation or rejection. 
Gandhi and Hitler and the content of the 
message needs to be taken seriously by 
communication theorists because it may 
throw some light on why some people have 
more impact than others 

14. Beresford,2019 Public participation in 
health and social care: 
Exploring the Co-
Production of 
knowledge  

Explores history, 
theoretical and 
philosophical context 
impact of involvement 
both in UK and 
Internationally  

Article   Communication  
 

 Social and Political background – 
International  

15. Lukhmana et al, 
2010 

Family and caregivers’ 
burden: A hospital-
based study in 2010 
amongst cancer 
patients from Delhi 

To assess the burden 
and determine the 
predictors of burden 
in care givers of 
cancer patients  

Quantitative  

Research – sample 
200  

 Filial Piety noted – no burden acknowledged 
by care givers. 

 More and more family will experience 
reliance on care givers as time progresses 
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16. Bhalla et al ,2014 Involvement of family 
members in caring of 
patients in acute care 
settings  

To determine the role 
of the family 
members while caring 
for patients admitted 
in an emergency to a 
tertiary care hospital  

Quantitative / 
mixed method 
research – sample 
400  

 Primary caregivers at bedside – more male 
in acute setting (females in community).  

 Subtle changes required in health care 
settings with healthcare workers attitude 
towards caregivers Filial Piety.  

 Caregivers’ integral to healthcare team in 
India 

17. Samudre et al, 
2016 

Service User 
involvement for 
mental health system 
strengthening in India  

To determine the 
baseline experiences, 
barriers and 
facilitators to service 
user and care giving 
involvement in mental 
health systems in 
India  

Qualitative 
research – sample 
27 (8 service users 
and 3 care givers)  

 Pressing need to understand SUC 
Involvement in India. 

 No provision for patient centric care or 
service user involvement  

 Medical education is provider centric. 
 Needs holistic model of medical education. 
 SUC involvement has potential to provide a 

sensitive human resource to amend the 
system to be more responsive and 
accountable to the needs of the patient. 

18. Janardhana,2019 Understanding the 
wounded soul of an 
invisible workforce: 
Needs and issues of 
family carers 

To explore the burden 
of caring  

Article  Unique caregiving role 
 Strong family values  
 Filial piety  
 Understanding the socio-economic situation 

of caregivers 
 Economic impact of care giving.  
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Relevant but not main articles – these are referred to in text but have limitations.  

 Purple= nurse education; Red= pedagogy and communication; Blue= Service User involvement (SUC) (patients and caregivers) 

 

19. Kharde, 2012 Nursing and 
Midwifery in India: 
Issues and Challenges 

Discussing the major 
issues and future of 
nursing and how to 
meet the challenges  

Article  Written by Medical Professor (medical perspective) 

 Very little relating to the patient or care giver 
in any of the article other than “provide the 
patient with proper treatment “ 

 

20.Patil, 2017 Nursing in India: A 
profession in 
Transition  

Discussing the socio 
cultural and complex 
nursing history 

Article   Minimal new evidence and small amount on: 
 Colonial times  
 Status  

21.Ramasamy et 
al,2018 

Public, patient and 
carers views on 
palliative and end of 
life care in India 

To systematically 
review the existing 
evidence on the 
public, patient and 
carers perspectives on 
palliative and end of 
life care 

Integrative review 
– five databases 
resulting in six 
studies and five 
themes  

 Minimal evidence on service users’ 
perspectives 

 Nurses can be central to gather evidence that 
advocate service users’ perspectives and 
inform further studies and national policy 

22.Brinda et al,2014 Cost and Burden of 
informal care giving 
for dependent older 
people in a rural 
Indian community 

To estimate the costs 
of informal caregiving 
and to evaluate the 
nature as well as 
correlates of 

Quantitative study 
– Sample of 100 
participants  

 Minimal evidence but small amount on: 
 Filial piety  
 Cultural beliefs to clinch family members 

responsible for caring for older dependent 
people.  
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caregiving burden in 
an Indian community 

 Informal caregiving remains as a voluntary 
contribution by motivated family members  

23. Moon and 
Fowler,2007 

There is a story to be 
told: A framework for 
the conception of 
story in higher 
education and 
professional 
development  

To identify a 
theoretical structure 
for the use of story in 
higher education and 
provide examples 
from nursing and 
other disciplines 

Article  Small section relating storytelling and theory 
behind it to nursing practice  

24. Jagannathan et 
al,2011 

A qualitative study on 
the needs of 
caregivers of 
inpatients with 
schizophrenia in India 

To explore the needs 
of caregivers of 
inpatients with 
schizophrenia in India 

Qualitative 
research  

5 Focus groups, 30 
caregivers in 
sample 

 Small section – relating to the need for 
caregivers to have education re the family 
member that they are looking after. 
Opportunity for shared discussion with staff 
i.e., students as care givers felt more 
comfortable talking 1:1. 

  Interesting that researchers planned for 
psychosocial interventions following this for 
care givers- Freirean  
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3.3 Results and Analysis of Existing Literature Part One 
 

This section will expand on the literature sourced from the integrative literature review. Two 

subsidiary questions stemmed from this (see table 6,p.39) each with subthemes. In the first 

instance literature retrieved from the search will be scrutinised, prior to an ensuing analysis 

of the same.  

The first subsidiary question is: 

3.3.1. How does Nurse Education in India enable Student Nurses to understand 

Patient and Care Givers needs? 

 

3.3.2. A Profession trying to shake off its past  

    

To date, five papers have linked the colonial legacy and its impact on Indian nursing, as a 

major contributor of the ways in which nurses perceive their status as being inferior in Indian 

society today. Of these papers three were published in India (Nair,2006;Garner et al,2014; 

Varghese et al,2018); one in Canada (Walton-Roberts,2012) and one in the UK (Evans et al, 

2013). All five papers concur that nursing in India is still seen as a low status profession and 

related in some depth to colonial and post-colonial discourse. They all include a section on 

how nurses in colonial times, and still today, are mainly recruited, from Christian 

communities in the Southern Indian states. Reasons for this being that Christian theology 

does not include ‘polluting doctrines’, hence by the end of World War 2, most Indian nurses 

were of Christian faith (ibid). 

Four papers hold the view that there still is a stigma attached to nursing by the Muslim and 

Hindu communities (Nair,2006;Varghese et al,2018;Walton - Roberts 2012; Evans et al 

2013). 

It has been noted in three papers, that the impact of British colonialism plus the Western Aid 

following independence, orientated the nursing education system to mirror that of the West. 
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The impact of which devalued Indian former educational programmes but also opened the 

door for the international migration of nurses from India (Nair,2006;Varghese et al,2018; 

Walton- Roberts, 2012). The issues of gender, caste, religion, race, and status still are at the 

forefront of Indian societal opinion regarding the profession. Sadly, these ‘fault lines’ mirror 

the very same ones that ‘divided colonial society’ (Nair,2006;Garner et al,2014;Walton – 

Roberts,2012). 

One paper drew on the feelings of senior nurses about nursing in India today. 

“Our nursing profession came from the UK and came as a small group to give care to British 

soldiers. Nursing was under a very regimented structure, we were trained to obey, trained to 

take a supplementary role, and not to take a first role. In India there is very little chance of 

nursing becoming independent” (Varghese,2018, p.5).  

Three papers, (Nair,2006;Varghese,2018; Walton-Roberts,2012), found this to be in a similar 

vein to that quoted by Hartley in 1957. He felt that: 

“Nurses in other countries had to fight to gain and maintain their status; but things were even 

more difficult in India” (Hartley,1957,p.337).  

Focusing on a different viewpoint, it is noted that, Giroux’s (2009) paper, proposes a different 

perspective from the other papers. He adopts Freire’s thoughts on post-colonial discourse, 

these being that it is: 

“Ideologically convenient and politically suspect for Western Intellectuals to talk about the 

disappearance of the speaking subject from within institutions of privilege and power” 

(Giroux,2009,p.23).  

By doing so he stated that this reinforces the role of the ‘Other’ and ‘Otherness’, with 

superiority and division being manifest even within the nursing groups in the same country. 

Said (1993) introduced the classification of the Other and associated demarcation of 
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Otherness. Otherness is explained as forms of both marginalisation and exclusion. Giroux’s 

(2009) paper is congruent with that of Bhabha, (1994,p.9) who referred to post coloniality as: 

“A salutary reminder of the persistent ‘neo-colonial’ relations within the ‘new’ world order, 

and multinational division of labour”.  

He postulated that knowledge of colonial discourse should encourage a shift or openness of 

thinking, where one progresses from seeing things as negative and positive, to transcend to 

gain a clearer understanding of the: 

“Process of subjectification” (or how things may be feasible and believable) “through stereo 

typical discourse” (Bhabha,1994,p.95). 

In another paper, there is a reminder that the style of nurse leadership in India has been 

shaped by oppression and calls for the Freirean philosophy of self-reflection, dialogue, and 

critical consciousness to break the oppressive cycle (Varghese et al,2018). 

Four papers including those of Nair (2006); Evans et al (2013); Walton - Roberts (2012) and  

Varghese (2018) have indicated significant problems in nurse education, they note this to be 

like that existing in colonial times. According to one paper by Varghese (2018) recent 

government reforms have promoted the scaling up of nursing education, to strengthen the 

nursing curricula and include the Freirean (1968) concepts of communication, 

empowerment, and advocacy for the patient.   

In conclusion it is apparent that many of these papers highlight the need for a global criterion 

to be adopted to standardise educational programmes for student nurses. This may then 

have the potential for nurses to achieve better patient outcomes; however, it is not the remit 

of this thesis to endorse this. 
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3.3.3. Determining the Impact of Colonialism on Nurse Education 
 

Reflecting on what we know about nurse education in India today from the above literature, it 

is evidently derived from studies depicting the status quo of nursing in the post-colonial 

period. It is difficult to position oneself in a different place educationally, ideologically, and 

culturally. However, when looking at the writings of Said (2003) it is explicit that an 

appreciation of culture, in historical terms is ‘wanting’, unless we reflect on the politics and 

power established at the time. Colonialism both created and emphasised a relationship of 

‘inequality’ that stemmed from the UK to the nursing profession in India (Walton-Roberts 

,2012). What is evident and unclear in these studies, is to what degree patients and care 

givers have historically and are involved today in nurse education. Discourse according to 

Hall (1992) refers to the ways to which language is utilised to cite groups or topics. An 

example of this being when in conversation “third world” countries are often contrasted with 

“first world” countries, with the implication that the former countries are inferior. This very 

language is seen to divide and marginalise and yet is apparent in both the spoken and 

written word today in relation to many areas including the health wellbeing, socio politico and 

economic situation of people. 

The representation of ‘otherness’ is one in which post colonialism imposes, or tries to 

impose, its practices, onto another culture (Bhabha,1994). This is elaborated in the dialogue 

“You’re a doctor, a writer, a student, you’re different, you’re one of us”, it is this use of 

“different, that actually makes you the same” (ibid, p.57). This may also be linked to the 

enforcement of a regulated nursing education system in India, which stemmed not from its 

peoples, but by the British, and for the benefit in the main not for the populous of India but 

the British troops. Othering with the theory of identity formation inherent in the concept of 

othering, assumes that subordinate people are offered, and at the same time relegated, to 

subjective positions as others in discourse. “In these processes, it is the centre that has the 

power to describe, and the other is constructed as inferior” (Jensen,2011,p.65). Perhaps this 
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is why the medical model is still evident in health care today in India, with nurses striving to 

assume leadership roles in a system stemming from inequal power bases (Nair et al,2006). 

Asian and Arab cultures are often portrayed as being less civilised than those from the West 

(Said,2003).  With a resultant view of the culture of the ‘Orient’ as one to which its peoples 

are not given a voice; and are merely treated with disdain. However, Bhabha (1994) was not 

totally in agreement with Said’s philosophy of Orientalism; he surmised:  

“That colonial discourse cannot work as smoothly as he suggests. In the process of them 

being, they are diluted and hybridised, so that the fixed identities that colonialism seeks to 

impose upon both the masters and slaves are rendered unstable, with no neat binary 

position between the coloniser and colonised” (Said ,2003,p.232). 

Viewed through a post-colonial lens it is clearly evidenced by Anglo-Indian nurses in 1945, 

who were noted as having “considerable advantages over their Indian colleagues” (Nair et 

al,2006,p.6). This resonates strongly with Freire’s (1972) analysis of the oppressed rising up, 

only to take on the former roles of the oppressors. It was, he posed, the Eurocentric 

perspectives of orientalism that was the dominating factor in colonialism. This continued in 

the post-colonial period and was apparent in the development of nurse education 

programmes, that were inappropriate for the needs of the Indian population (ibid).  
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3.3.4. The Public Perception of Nurses  
 

One of the most significant current discussions in nursing in India is that of gender. This is 

endorsed in three papers by the element of ‘honour’, poor public opinion of nurses and 

notions of hierarchy of the male gender, which is entrenched in Indian society (Nair,2006; 

Walton-Roberts;2012;Evans et al,2013).  

Eight of the eighteen papers reported that despite nursing being a female dominated 

profession; many female gender nurses still today have a poor self-image (Nair,2006;Evans 

et al,2013;Garner et al,2014;Garzon et al,2018;Varghese et al,2018;Lukmana et al,2010; 

Bhalla et al,2014;Samudre et al,2016). Five of these papers were published in India,1 in 

Brazil, 1 in USA, 1 in Canada. 

Three of the papers, reflected on the local gender norms that were apparent in colonial 

times, these limited the recruitment of ‘educated’ Indian women into nurse training. Hindu 

tradition did not allow females to enter the profession as they were a symbol of male honour. 

This coupled with the caste system which denigrates the role of the nurse touching bodily 

fluids as being unacceptable. The issues that relate to this stem historically from colonial 

times, prior to, and even after, the British Missionaries arrived in India. Post-Colonial 

discourse may account for the feelings noted in nurses in India today. The historical 

reminders of labelling women from low religious castes who were nurses as ‘Subaltern’, 

perpetuates this. As concluded by several authors in their papers, the legacy of colonialism 

may account for the reasons why nurses in India today, are loath to take up leading roles in 

their profession (Nair,2006;Evans et al,2013;Varghese et al,2018).  

Nurses in India as proffered by Walton - Roberts (2012) can and have voiced their opinions 

over the years, and they continue to do so today; but ‘collective bargaining’ is not effective in 

a female gender dominant profession, in a society that favours the male gender.  Hence this 

exemplifies Spivak’s (2011) statement, that the Subaltern, even if they speak, will not be 

listened to.  
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There is a consensus amongst all eight papers that the stigma associated with female 

gender issues in nursing is slowly diminishing. More recent papers by two authors, cite the 

reasons for this as being attributed to female gender nurses in some sectors of society 

becoming a ‘popular marriage choice’, due to their migration opportunities and hence ‘a meal 

ticket’ (Walton- Roberts, 2012;Varghese et al,2018). 

The opinions of student nurses were difficult to find, two studies cited in papers by Garner et 

al (2014) and Gidman (2012) noted that a significant number of female gender student 

nurses indicated that nursing was an ‘undignified’ profession and one that lacked basic 

respect. Accordingly, they also predominantly showed a preference for working abroad once 

they qualified, this was cited in all the eight papers. With three papers, including those above 

and Walton- Roberts (2012), reporting that student nurses felt that by migrating after 

graduation, they would be able to work in countries to whom better respect was shown to the 

nursing profession. Despite there being a diversification in both gender and religious 

background of student nurses in the twentieth century and now in the twenty first century as 

noted by Patidar et al (2012) and Varghese (2018), it is concluded that the perception of 

status in the nursing profession remains mixed. 

Overall, eight papers highlight significant problems in nurse education. One paper, reflected 

on the potential of the new government changes to the nurse education curricula; as having 

the potential to: “empower nurses to be able to advocate for their increased role in the health 

sector” (Varghese,2018,p.8). But another paper, posed a word of warning, that quality must 

not be sacrificed in a bid to upscale the country’s nurse training provision (Evans et al,2013). 

Drawing on a range of papers above, most have included a section relating to the lack of 

autonomy and respect that the nursing professions receive. In the same vein four papers 

emphasise that it is the over dominance by the medical profession, that is perpetuating the 

nursing professions disempowerment, lack of autonomy and resulting independence. By 

drawing on the writings of Fletcher (2006), Varghese (2018,p.8) in his paper poses the 

opinion: “that nursing has been shaped by the oppressing social forces”. He called for 
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Freirean (1968) self-reflection, dialogue, and praxis, to enable the cycle of oppression to be 

broken and transformational changes to be made to the system that oppresses nurses. 

Accordingly, the term ‘Western World’ with its connotations will be expanded on in the next 

section, where I will relate to areas of inequality and look at this from a post-colonial lens. 

3.3.5. A Lasting Legacy on the Nursing Profession  
 

The literature above has highlighted issues relating to nurses’ poor morale, lack of 

autonomy, public devaluing, and medical dominance. These may account for the apparent 

lack of innovation and inclusion of patients and care givers in nurse education. It also may 

imply that nurses with their low status may be especially susceptible to the ‘teachings’ of 

their patients and the care givers.  

Medical staff in India, may have to rely on and consider nurses’ opinions regarding their 

patients, and sometimes decisions are made by the multi-disciplinary team. This however is 

not standard practice and mostly ‘doctors’ make ultimate decisions. In India there are 936 

Colleges of Nursing; yet it is evident that even in the prestigious nursing colleges, once 

student nurses enter practice areas, the dominance of medics’ stifles nurse’s innovation, 

which renders them into positions of oppression, and results in a perpetuation of an 

education and health care system that is provider and not patient centric (Garner,2014). As 

noted by Patidar et al, (2012,p.390) “An improvement in student perception towards nursing 

as a career in India is needed, in order for them to provide quality patient care in the future”. 

The nurse’s role in India, is not as strong as that in the ‘Western World’. Nursing and its 

historical routes in India demonstrated that the role of the ‘nurse’ prior to the nursing 

curriculum imposed by Florence Nightingale; was undertaken by women whose roles in 

society were denigrated and referred to as Subalterns, both colonialism and imperialism 

specifically subordinated women. The use of the term ‘Subaltern’ in this context, can be 

traced back to Gramsci 1920, (cited in Spivak ,2011); The term itself originated in the early 

17th century, meaning to represent marginalised and downtrodden groups in society, those 
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who are oppressed by the ruling elite. The greater part of literature by Spivak (2011), clearly 

endorses that it is the duty of post-colonial intellectuals, to represent the subaltern and speak 

for her (Spivak,2011), whilst Hall (1996, p.140) feels that: “we can make visible the 

importance of subalterns to history, without necessarily suggesting that they are agents of 

their own histories”, the implications of which state that by writing about this, it serves to 

perpetuate the problem. This comment also reiterated by Giroux (2009) makes me feel 

perhaps uncomfortable as a researcher by writing about it in this thesis. I am a white 

Caucasian female, with a career history of working over 30 years both in the NHS and higher 

education institutes. Hence, I have spent my entire working life in an individualistic Western 

society. Thus, although I have visited India on two occasions and maintained contact via 

email with the university for the past four years, it is impossible for me to be fully embedded 

in the culture of the participants. Authors have questioned this issue with Hutcheon (1990) 

cited in Giroux (2009,p.23) posing the question of: “How do we construct a discourse which 

displaces the effects of the colonialising gaze while we are still under its influence”.  

With the reassuring reply from Giroux’s (2009,p.23)  that the best way of this happening  was 

by educators “unlearning – and learning to speak in such a way that will be taken seriously 

by that other consistency”. He reminds us that “If Freire has the right to draw upon his own 

experiences, how do these get reinvented so as to prevent their incorporation by First World 

theorists within colonialism rather than decolonialising terms and practices”, with his addition 

to this reiterating that “Freire’s work cannot be separated from either its history or its author” 

(ibid,p.24).  

It has been proposed by Said (2003) that it is perhaps the action of Orientalism, synonymous 

with the perception of difference and inferiority, in comparison to the Western World, the 

‘Occident’, that has enabled the Western World to justify its actions of superiority with: “Post 

Colonialism seen as the condition of intelligentsia of global capitalism” (Dirlik,1994,p.356).  

Mindful of this, I have reconciled that to not state the impact of colonialism and post 

colonialism in this thesis, would be to deny the historical roots of nursing in India. 
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These issues will be referred to again in Chapter 6. 

3.3.6 The Link between Freirean Educational Philosophy, Practice, and Nurse 
Education  
 

Freire’s pedagogical approach was one in which he believed in and encouraged dialogue 

between teachers and their students. He strived to empower students to simply not accept 

what they were told in education by teachers, as in ‘the banking model of education’, one in 

which students merely become empty receptacles of knowledge (Freire,1970). Instead, his 

philosophy proposes that it is the relationship between the student and the educator and the 

educator’s humbleness, that reconfigures the student / educator partnership, as one that 

enables students to transform their thinking into action. This inevitably translates to both their 

acquisition of knowledge and awareness of the politico social circumstances of society. One 

in which students by reflecting on what they hear and see in the environment around them, 

or ‘critical reflection’ upon reality, known as ‘praxis’, may enable them to challenge the status 

quo, which may result in transformative action for them, and others (Freire,1968). The 

greater part of the literature on this, acknowledges this as ‘problem posing education’, one 

which incorporates critical reflection through praxis, and knowledge exchange through 

intervention and supports a communal process of ‘Conscientizacao’, or an evolving social 

consciousness. It is not a methodology, but requires education to be inclusive of political, 

economic, and social constraints (Darder,2017). 

Three of the eighteen papers selected from the literature review, related to Freirean 

pedagogy and its impact on nurse education. Of these three papers, the first was a literature 

review, written by Garzon et al, published in Brazil in 2018, and translated into English from 

its language of origin. The second paper related to student nurses perceived challenges of 

nursing in India, it was co-authored by both an Indian and an American nurse academic and 

was published in 2014, in the International Nursing Review Journal. The third paper 

reviewed in this section was written by a nurse academic, Gidman, and published in the 

Journal of Nurse Education in Practice in the UK, in 2013. 
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The first detailed paper by Garzon et al, (2018) reviewed literature from 1990 to 2017, to 

analyse the theoretical and methodological application of Paulo Freire’s critical pedagogy in 

the scientific production of nursing. Data from this paper, was sourced from 38 articles, 16 

qualitative studies, 11 reports, 11 reflections and 1 review. This literature review paper was 

relevant to nurse education in India, both due to the inclusion of Indian nurse education 

articles, as well as the similarity of nurse education programmes to the others analysed. The 

paper included a significant analysis on how Freire’s pedagogy was used in five areas of 

nurse education. The impact of Freirean pedagogy was noticeable in areas of dialogue, 

critical awareness, questioning education, humanisation, autonomy, transformation and 

Conscientizacao. However, on closer analysis of this paper, it was evident that despite the 

direction of questioning education being cited in several publications, the interpretation of 

this was limited. A conclusion from the paper, indicated that there is a fine distinction to be 

made between the act of reflection, and the appropriation of this concept occurring through 

genuine discussion. There appeared to be a consensus opinion surmised however, of the 

misrepresentation of the Freire’s ‘freedom concept’ by misinterpreting it to mean ways of 

defining power relationships between the nurse professors and the students.  

Collectively the papers from this study, indicated the adoption of some of Freire’s 

pedagogical concepts into nurse education. Despite there being indications in the papers 

that Freire’s theory to practice approach had been utilised, there was limited evidence of 

this. What was apparent in the papers was that the concepts of dialogue, exchange and 

awareness and critical awareness were adopted in most studies. The evidence presented in 

this paper suggests that contributions to the field of nursing lie in the: 

“Deconstruction of hierarchal relationships in the field of scientific knowledge about the user 

or patient” (Garzon et al, 2017,p.1755).  

The second paper by Garner et al (2014), investigated student nurses perceived challenges 

of nursing in India. The methodology utilised in this research was that of Photovoice, where 
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students collected photographs, took part in critical group transcripts, and then presented 

these in an art exhibition to: 

“Epitomize Freire’s theory of education for critical consciousness, by reflecting and acting 

upon individual and collective experiences, that bring to light societal issues or problems as 

an impetus for change” (Wang, 2004,p.391).  

This methodology facilitated a collective awareness amongst the students which 

demonstrated the Freirean values of dialogue and advocacy.  

A third paper by Gidman (2013) emphasised the positive value of dialogue between the 

nurse and the patient, by the nurse listening to a patient’s life story. This was found to be of 

benefit in enabling the nurse to deliver good quality holistic care. This paper endorses the 

value of Freire’s (1970) view of critical consciousness and transformational learning.   

The consensus of opinions from the three papers, indicated that there is a theory to practice 

gap in nurse education. Much of the criticism that this has attracted, stems from the apparent 

gap in the implementation of some of Freire’s pedagogy in education generally, an issue that 

was identified by Freire (1994) in his later work, and one that remains a challenge for 

educators today. However, aspects of Freirean pedagogy have been questioned by 

academics with Berger (1974) critiquing his concept of conscientisation and Bowers (1983) 

being more concerned with Freire’s emphasis on dialogue, problematisation and critical 

thought and its propensity to be invasive. Accordingly, it is uncertain whether Freire’s 

pedagogy can provide outcomes for nurses which translate into patients receiving better 

care. As Garzon et al, (2017,p.1756) point out: 

“Nursing can, and should build an educational process that positions, the patient, their family 

and the whole community as social individuals that have knowledge and experience that 

should be valued”. 
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The findings in the papers reviewed by Garzon et al (2017), indicate that only a ‘partial 

appropriation’ of Freire’s pedagogy both in theory and practice has been elicited from the 

nurse education articles reviewed.  

In conclusion, considering all this evidence, it is difficult to conclude that Freirean pedagogy 

is fully adopted in nurse education. There are clear areas of adoption of some elements i.e., 

dialogue and critical consciousness (Gidman,2012;Garner,2014). In particular, the analysis 

of this section was problematic due to some of the text examined by Garzon et al,(2017) 

being dated from 1997 and being in the format of reports, with minimal robust evidence to 

support their text. 

3.3.7. How do Freirean Concepts manifest in Nurse Education? 

The literature from the previous chapter has identified that nursing education in India, is 

divided into two distinct areas. Those of theoretical education, delivered in universities, 

schools or colleges of nursing, and those of practice delivered in clinical areas. Accordingly, 

student nurses are exposed to a plethora of diverse cultural and socio-economic settings. 

The educational programmes have been reported as being delivered in ways that are seen 

to divide theory and practice (Garzon et al,2018). A body of research by Patidar et al, (2012) 

suggest that values, compassion, professionalism, and status are all formed during student 

education. These link to the philosophy embodied in Freirean pedagogy (1968) and are also 

explicit in the professional code of conduct for nurses in India, and very relevant in this 

research (Vijayraddi,2019). They highlight the requirement for nurses to prioritise, advocate 

and respect the uniqueness of individuals, and notably include nurses having a shared 

responsibility for initiating and supporting action to meet the health and social needs of the 

public (International Council of Nurses,2012). If Freirean educative principles were fully 

adopted in nurse education, they may enable nurses to uphold their professional code. 

Freirean educative philosophy is largely based on the ‘methods-driven’ and ‘market-driven’ 

‘approaches to education’, derived and influenced in the past twenty years by many 

countries of the Western World (Veugelers,2017). It has been suggested however, by 
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Carpenter et al (2008, p.106), that Freire “did not want to be seen as an educational ‘guru’ 

with disciples or followers”. However, Freire suggested that all education is political, his 

ideology inferring that education was likened to that of a political animal (Freire,1974).  

The concepts of Freire’s ‘banking model of education’ depicts this pedagogy as being one 

that inhibits creativity and dehumanises the students and is interpreted as ‘filling passive 

empty receptacles’ (Freire,1974). It is suggested by Freire, that education should therefore 

base its focus on teaching people to understand the political and economic forces that 

influence the structure of society (Freire,1982). This philosophy was linked to that of Dewey 

(1916) who saw education as a route to social reform and a way to correct political wrong 

doings, to result in the progression of society (Sikandar,2015). 

To enable Dewey’s vision to take shape, Freire (1968) noted that conventional teaching 

methods needed to be disbanded and teachers replaced with ‘democratically tolerant’ ones. 

This may be fraught with difficulties in India, where the nursing profession is dominated by 

hierarchical statuses, and student nurses divide their educational experiences between 

college and clinical practice settings (Nair,2006). However, by adopting new ways of 

teaching inclusive of ‘critical pedagogy’, or ‘problem posing education’, students may have 

the ability to understand the political and economic forces that influence the structure of 

society (Freire,1982). The impact of this for nurses and for the nursing profession would 

enable nurses to plan care for patients in a holistic way, in line with both national and 

international guidance (NMC,2018; ICN,2012; INC,2021).   

It is apparent that the concepts of Freirean pedagogy include dialogical teaching and 

learning and reflect on the importance of discussion and debate being a central process, and 

one that is transformational for the student. Nursing students have a dual fold ability to learn 

about patients’ lives, when in clinical practice, and to become immersed in listening, 

reflecting and then identifying ways to take forward what they have seen to make changes. 

This requires individuals to fully immerse themselves in ‘praxis’ and potentially takes time 

effort and a desire to do this. Dialogue is central to Freire’s philosophy with it representing an 
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“opening into interculturality and pluralism of knowledge and visions” (Hidago,2017,p.30). 

Dialogical education ‘praxis’ is an ideological construct of an educative problem‐posing 

process, in which the educator engages with students, as opposed to dialogue being 

symbolised by the act of one person: “depositing ideas in another” (Freire,1974,p.77).  

In a study by Mehta et al (2018), the lived experiences of student educators in India were 

analysed in the context of oppression in Indian society, and in higher education. The 

implications of the findings included the potential to generate a national awareness of how 

transformative / critical pedagogy can contribute to a more democratic society. As stated by 

Freire (1982), transformational pedagogy expands the views of both students and educators 

alike, resulting in the acquisition of the skills of self-awareness and the development of 

compassion for others; these attributes are cited by all global professional nursing bodies as 

being essential for nurses (Mehta,2018). This is important in nurse education as ‘dialogical 

praxis’: “introduces or begins to introduce men and women to a critical form of thinking about 

their world” (Darder,2018,p.127). It is imperative that dialogue translates into practice within 

the nurse educational environment, so meaningful ‘praxis’ not only requires student nurses 

to listen to dialogue from service users but seeks for them to develop new insights on this, 

by the students reflecting on the dialogue, internalising it, and generating new insights of 

incorporating it into action. Dialogical praxis enables students to develop their skills of critical 

reflection by the conscious awareness of the social political and cultural restraints that 

surround us all. The absence of this, according to Freire (1972) will not enable students to 

become critical thinkers.  

Most of the studies on transformational pedagogy have focused on work by Freire that 

investigates how critical reflection links to action, where the dialectical engagement of the 

students and the educator are inseparable (equal) and: 

“Therefore, interactions between them, support unveiling and transform oppressive values, 

attitudes and practices that thwart dialogue” (Darder,2018, p.112).  
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Research studies to date such as those by Giroux (2009), have suggested that this requires 

a shift in thinking, to one where the educator consciously looks to intellectual work in terms 

of: 

“Invention and construction, rather than a discourse of recognition, whose aim is reduced to 

revealing and transmitting universal truths” (Giroux ,2009,p.16).  

The construct of critical pedagogy was formulated by Freire and popularised by his saying: 

“that there can be no liberating education without some measure of manipulation; there is no 

such thing as angelic purity” (Freire,1968,p.54). Accordingly, he also devoted some attention 

to embodied dialogue, as being triangular, involving solidarity, equal feeling, and mutual 

respect (Freire,1982). Humanisation is the term used by Freire (1968) to illustrate the sole 

purpose of education as being one in which human potential is set free by the learner being 

able to think for themselves and not by the teacher’s actions of ‘depositing information’ into 

them, therefore this becomes a meaningful ‘knowledge exchange’. What I have learnt about 

Humanisation is therefore largely based upon observational studies, that investigate how 

students initially develop this critical awareness, that precedes action. Freirean philosophy 

(1972) is synonymous with the term Conscientizacao, highlighting an individual’s learning of 

social consciousness, that encompasses them not only becoming aware of the social, 

political, and economic aspects in society that effect people’s lives, but ones that transforms 

them to positively impact on these. Aspects of nurse education practice have adopted some 

parts of this Freirean philosophy, with holistic care, health promotion and dialogical practices 

encouraged (Garzon,2018). However, the objectives of transformational practice in nursing 

require there to be a deeper understanding of the Freirean concepts (ibid). Several lines of 

evidence have concurred that such education could be called: “Thought language”, which 

refer to the reality and the levels where generative themes are located. Once located, the 

unveiled true nature of a culture's reality can be easily seen” (Freire,1968,p.86). 
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Service Users and Carers (patients and care givers) involved in nurse education become: 

“co‐intentional teachers, ones engaged with students in a shared, educative, uncovering 

process” (Freire,1968,p.56). Existing research recognises the critical role and 

transformational learning that takes place by students listening to patients’ stories (Clarke et 

al, 2003;Gidman,2016). Just how intentional this is, is uncertain, do patients and care givers 

regard their presence with the patient, their family member as teaching? Indeed, do patients 

and care givers see themselves as involved in an ‘educative’, uncovering process? Or is it 

that they are being characterised as such? The above was not the remit of this thesis but 

warrants research in a future study. 

Another contribution by Freire (1974), reminds us that there is a danger that the educator will 

make assumptions as to the thoughts of others, and therefore dominate the students, who 

will be subordinate. This however can be witnessed in reverse, where the student does not 

value the session delivered by a service user, as they consider that they may not hold the 

same academic prowess as the educator (or the students). This insight is an invaluable 

resource, which exemplifies the need for educators, students, and service users to engage 

in open dialogue that includes issues of solidarity and mutual respect. Freire’s synthesis of 

the potential positive impact of service user involvement in nurse education is echoed in his 

statement: ‘that it is by working together that we can implement change’ (Freire,1982).  

3.4. Results and Analysis of Existing Literature Part Two  

This section will identify the second subsidiary question (see table 6 ,p.39) as well as the 

subthemes sourced from the literature review. Firstly, the literature found for each subtheme 

will be described, prior to analysing its relevance. The second subsidiary question 

determined from the literature review is:  

Do Cultural and Familial Experiences facilitate or hinder Patient and or Care 

Giver involvement in Student Nurse Education? 
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3.4.1. Patient and Care Giver Involvement in Health care 
 

The greater part of the papers presented in this section, seven papers, offered insight into 

familial care giving, both in acute and community health care settings.  The papers in the 

main referred to in this section were published in India, five papers, one in the UK and one in 

Sweden, 

Six of the papers are clear with the regard to the value of family as care givers. Although 

care giving i.e., care delivered by family members in health care settings, as described in six 

papers, is not new, the term ‘care giving’ is relatively new, being recorded for the first time by 

Webster in 1966. The term care giver, refers solely to individuals who provide unpaid care 

support, usually associated with health needs and it is one that is multi-dimensional, for 

example family and parental care giving. Research to date, cited in six papers concludes 

that India as well as other international countries have over 70% of individuals with chronic 

health conditions living with their families, who are all obliged to care for them as their care 

givers (Jagannathan et al,2011;Lukhmana et al,2010;Bhalla et al,2014;Samudre et 

al,2016;Janardhana,2019;Ramasamy et al,2018). 

These six papers acknowledge that this care giving is both an accepted and mandated 

social responsibility, one to which according to cultural values in India, is seen as the social 

norm. There is a consensus amongst the authors in the reviewed papers, that care givers 

have the internal belief that it is their duty to provide care; and society in turn chooses to 

perceive this as an external obligation for them to. It is well established that this duty is part 

of Filial piety. The authors refer to this and concur it to be: 

“a responsibility concerning a sense of duty and obligation expected from a young adult 

recognising their social roles towards elders. Filial piety: is the primary duty of young adults 

to show their respect, obedience, and their care for parents and elderly family members as a 

duty, it is an intense form of filial responsibility” (Janardhana et al, 2019,p.64).  
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All the papers reviewed, acknowledged the critical role that family as care givers play as 

critical partners in both planning and delivering hands on care for patients both in acute 

hospital settings and in the community.  

They all reported that family care givers have complemented state health care resources for 

some time, this is unique to India, there is no specific evaluation tool or policy guidance 

relating to this, and accordingly it is impossible to estimate real health care costs without 

their input. However, the absence of care givers delivering care during the Covid pandemic 

may have highlighted the cost and practical benefit of their presence to the professional 

healthcare workforce.  

The lack of adequate numbers of staff in acute hospitals is also noted in three papers, to 

increase the dependency for a family’s responsibility to take care of patients in acute hospital 

settings (ibid).  

Incorporated within the objectives of four of the papers reviewed, was an analysis of the 

burden of caring both physically and emotionally on care givers. The gender for care giving 

was mixed with a predominance often for female family care givers, due to their position of 

being at home in the main, and not always employed outside.  

All the papers stated that care givers reported no or minimal burden. Reasons for this were 

attributed to the context of Indian society, where taking care of: “a diseased spouse or family 

member is considered the duty of an otherwise healthy family member” (Lukhmana, et 

al,2010 p.148;Bhalla et al,2014;Samudre et al,2016;Janardhana, 2019). 

The other seven papers examined care givers needs and significantly these in the main also 

focused on the needs of care givers caring for family members. Overall, these seven studies 

all provided evidence of the usefulness of care givers in both acute and community settings. 

Five of the papers examined, considered that the health care system in general, needs to be 

utilised more effectively, by suggesting that changes are made to the infra structure of health 

settings, to make them more user-friendly. Overall, the papers, noted that only by 
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incorporating a holistic model of care, inclusive of the views of patients and care givers, in 

both health care and medical education, would there be a broadening of the service 

providers perspectives. To include patient and care givers perspectives on their care, would 

shape policy development and ultimately lead to better care delivery.  

There was only one paper that related to service user involvement in health care, this was in 

mental health (Samudre,2016). Whilst one should be wary of applying research studies from 

areas of mental health to physical health, Samudre’s (2016,p.13) paper suggests that: 

“future work on patients and care giver involvement, could look in greater depth at specific 

aspects of health system strengthening or from the perspectives of particular participant 

groups”.  

Much of the criticism in this paper focused on care givers often being marginalised in health 

care, despite being the backbone of Indian society. The paper proffered an interesting 

Freirean solution to the problem of the service users being a ‘hidden’ burden on care givers, 

by proposing that clinicians and public health representatives address the needs of care 

givers, by taking due regard to their individual socio-economic backgrounds and making 

individual support plans for them. 

Perhaps the most detailed account of the pressing need to understand patient and care giver 

involvement in health care and education in India, was highlighted in this paper. Empowering 

patients was proposed as the panacea, to address both the stigma and economic gap in the 

existing health care system. Despite this paper being focused on the involvement of patients 

in mental health settings, especially after their recovery; there were very positive 

suggestions of ways of involving patients and their care givers. An example posed, was their 

involvement, after receiving basic training in the community, to increase awareness to others 

regarding their basic rights in the mental health system. 

This paper proffered the notion that patient and care giver involvement in health care, has 

the potential to provide a sensitive human resource, that could enable a health care system 
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that is provider centric to become more responsive to the needs of the patients. But the 

author posed a problem, which is that: 

“Societal and system level barriers need to be addressed in order to facilitate the 

involvement of patients and care givers in Indian health systems” (Samudre et al, 2016 

p.18).  

Ways of enabling this involvement have been suggested by Samudre et al,(2016) and could 

be mirrored across other areas of healthcare and health care education. An example of this 

includes maximising on the willingness of care givers in mental health settings, with their 

first-hand experience of a mentally ill family member; to be involved in healthcare systems.  

As an initial phase, the priority could focus on ways of involving the care giver more 

effectively, in health care and health care education, once established the same involvement 

could be possible with the patient. The same type of involvement could then be mirrored 

across other areas. Patient and care giver involvement in health care has highlighted several 

areas for further discussion (Samudre,2016). Whilst it is evident that patients and care givers 

play little or no part in nurse education formally; as there is no policy or requirement by any 

of the Indian Nursing Professional Bodies for engagement of patients and care givers in the 

educational programmes of student nurses, in fact they may already do so informally. Many 

students will already be familiar with this (more so than students in the UK), due to cultural 

issues of filial piety, with the caring roles of family members. Accordingly, they may well 

already have been care givers, and are more likely to do so again in the future.  

In conclusion, the accepted presence of a family care giver in health care settings could 

facilitate the involvement of the patient and caregiver involvement in nurse education. This 

topic will be elaborated on in greater depth in the discussion and conclusion sections of this 

thesis. 
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3.4.2. The Impact of Care Givers Involvement in Health Care Settings  
 

What is apparent from the academic literature on care giving by family members, identified in 

the previous section, is that care givers have a very important role in societies where social 

care is sparse, and accordingly India fits into this category. Unpaid care giving in India is 

expected, both in acute hospitals and in the community, with care givers described as 

unpaid individuals who are usually close family members (Bhalla et al,2014). Families 

graciously take on this role and it is not viewed as an onerous duty or a burden (Bhalla et al, 

2014).  

It has been noted that these care givers are often from socio economically and marginalised 

groups (Samudre et al,2015). The extent to which family care givers opinions are listened to 

by medical staff in India, appears to be different often to that of the patient, with the Doctor 

taking more notice of the family care givers opinions, as they are the ones who will provide 

care for the patient on their discharge. This is seen even more so with families from higher 

socio-economic groups. Care givers are seen by paid hospital staff members as essential 

deliverers of bedside care and are mostly female. If the care giver is male, they are 

requested to leave the female ward at night and are provided with a room to rest. If there is 

no room available, they will be required to book into a dormitory, but they will be called to 

provide basic care as needed. The ‘central and enduring’ role that families play in individuals 

lives in India is integral to the health care provision (Bhalla et al,2014). The family provide a 

vital and indeed essential role in providing care for relatives. Asian culture both values and 

respects the elderly and views care giving, as a family responsibility, especially for family 

elders, where at times the role adopted by the adult child may become that of a role reversal 

from parent to child (Casado & Sacco,2012; Bjorklund,2000). It is apparent that the plethora 

of research regarding care givers in India relates to family care givers or advocates caring 

for family members, with mental health illnesses. With most research also indicating that 

despite family care giving being the norm both in acute and community settings; there is still 
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further research needed into how they could be viewed by professionals as equal partners in 

care.  

Freire and Gandhi both had similar views related to education, ones in which they viewed it 

to be focused on the student’s awareness of the political and  social environment, which in 

turn may facilitate social change, accordingly this means education should lead to action. 

The similarities between their focus on education highlight the emphasis on the inclusion of 

political content in educational curricula (Narayan,2000). Gandhi’s influence is still apparent 

in society in India today. Gandhi used both empathy and emotion in his communication with 

the people. He looked for: “consistency in his emotions and the communication developed in 

others, to establish genuine communication. Communication revelatory of a person’s 

emotions or even intuition” (Jordis,2006,p.100).  

Gandhi’s attributes, behaviour, lifestyle, and values were drawn from theological traditions of 

Hinduism, Jainism and Buddhism. By doing so his interpersonal skills, verbal and non-verbal 

communication converted many. Arifon,(2017,p.2) stated that Gandhi: 

“Was aware of the linkage between personal transformation and social change, between 

interpersonal communication and collective efficiency”.  

This is evident in the ways that family members assume the values of ‘filial piety’; and 

undertake the role of ‘care giving’ without question, as part of a filial obligation. As such he 

stated this is potentially “unique and alien as compared to the developed world” 

(Jagannathan,2014,p.356). 

Cultural reasons for taking on care giving roles not only are related to filial piety, but they 

may also be driven by feeling ‘compelled’ to do this (Capistrant et al,2017). India is amongst 

one of the four Asian countries with filial support laws in place. The purpose of which is to 

ensure that adult children financially support their parents if the parents are unable to 

support themselves. The laws stem from social welfare laws and are a lever to stimulate 
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voluntary compliance by families. The downside of the laws may be that there is already a 

gender imbalance in care giving. Over seventy per cent of caregivers in India are of female 

gender. The expectations of their care giving extends to them not only being responsible for 

their parents, but in laws too. The implications of this could end up with a legal responsibility 

overriding the career and work status of women. They would then end up as unpaid social 

care workers in their own home (Serrano et al,2017). There may also be the hope and belief 

that by care giving, the reward maybe ultimately rebirth or a better life in the life to come. 

Care giving appears to differ from the Hindu ‘Seva’ or act of selfless service (ibid).  A 

comment noted by Jagannathan (2014) stated that he felt that potentially the resilience of 

Indian care givers could in fact be higher than that of care givers in the West. Reasons for 

this he concluded, may be due to the value base of individuals in India, which stresses the 

importance of the family, and makes the term developed world as referred to by many or the 

‘Western World’ seem questionable regarding its family values and ethics. It has been 

reported that participant care givers found ‘great subjective rewards’ from care giving 

(Capistrant et al,2017). 

The recent Covid 19 pandemic has shifted the dynamic in care giving in hospital. Family 

care givers were precluded from entering the hospital and providing basic care to their 

relatives who were Corona virus positive. It has been reported that family care givers during 

these times were still present, congregating in areas outside the wards and hospital car 

parks. The impact both on resources required to fill the care giving role that the families 

usually provided, and the psychological impact on both families and the patients and staff 

have yet to be determined. 

In summary, little is known about the interrelationship between family care givers providing 

care to patients and naturalistically interacting with student nurses and its impact on their 

education. 
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3.4.3.  Communicating with Patients and Care Givers  
 

There is a growing body of literature in this review, twelve papers, that recognise the 

importance of communication with the patient and care giver. Six of the papers were 

published in India, 2 in UK, 1 in Sweden, 1 in Brazil, 1 in Canada, 1 in USA. 

Three papers concurred that cultural factors which include the presence of a family member, 

as a care giver in health care settings, are valuable ways of enabling nurses to get to know 

the patient and family. ‘Knowing the patient’, is cited in three papers as a ‘rich source’ of 

evidence for practice, which in turn enables the nurse present to ‘make a new or revised 

meaning of an experience’ (Gidman,2012;Johansson,2019;Garner et al,2014). 

The only paper that gathered experience from the actual inclusion of patients and care 

givers in health care, suggested that there is a real need for patients and care givers to be 

empowered, both by a recognition of their often socio-economically disadvantaged status, 

and their involvement in a provider centric health system (Samudre et al,2016).  

This idea was shared in another paper which added that there is a need for both 

understanding and acknowledging the role of the care giver, as their contributions to a 

patient’s recovery is rarely emphasised (Bhalla et al,2014). 

Two papers remarked on the ‘altruistic’ and patient focused preoccupations of care givers. 

Accordingly, they are knowledgeable about the patient and ready to share this with nursing 

and medical staff (Lukhmana et al,2010;Bhalla et al,2014). 

Three other papers have also concluded that practice and theory in Indian nursing education 

is often disjointed. Perhaps unsurprisingly two papers acknowledged that student nurses 

often felt: ‘that care givers were more knowledgeable than nurses’ (Garner et al,2014,p.395; 

Gidman,2012). In the same vein, they acknowledged the need for the nursing curricula to be 

strengthened, to include a stronger emphasis on both communication and advocacy skills. 

Concurring with the thoughts of two papers and the Freirean concepts of education: 
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“Nurses can and should build on an educational process that positions, the patient, care 

giver, family and communities, as social individuals that have knowledge and experience 

that should be valued” (Garzon et al, 2018,p.1756).  

Five of the papers reviewed, directly relate to Freire’s (1968) concepts of dialogue, 

awareness, and critical consciousness (Gidman et al, 2014;Giroux,2009;Narayan,2000; 

Patnaik,2014;Garner et al,2014). There is a recognition cited in all five papers that for 

nursing education to build on Freirean principles, it needs to adapt to both the socio 

economic, historical, and scientific contexts of individuals.  

One of these papers, emphasised the principal dimension of the importance of nurse 

education being a time when attitudes and values are shaped. They noted that: “Freire 

(1974) emphasised that a transformational experience is needed for the integration of an 

oppressed population to occur” (Gidman et al,2014,p.395). 

The importance of giving an individual a voice is cited in six papers. Building on this, two 

papers concur, and state that giving humans a personal voice, is one of the main 

pedagogical goals of Freire. Which they profess is enacted by students learning the meaning 

of words; hence, dialogue is a key element in Freirean educational methodology. 

Three other papers reviewed communication and its meaning, of significance they mention 

Gandhi, and especially his ability to interact with all sectors of society through dialogue that 

was clear and direct. In the field of education both Freire and Gandhi vehemently expressed: 

“the need for educational content, language and vocabulary to be rooted in the context in 

which the learning takes place” (Narayan,2000,p.200;Veugelers,2017;Mishra et al,2017). 

This was cited in all three papers, as being problem posing, holistic education; in which the 

students were partners in learning, they reflect on the importance of nursing students 

‘knowing their patients’ to enable them to provide the patient with good quality, holistic care. 

Two papers felt that listening to patient and care giver stories promotes transformational 

learning experiences to take place (Gidman,2012;Johansson,2019). 
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In conclusion, it is culturally accepted that family members are critical in their role as care 

givers both in acute and community settings. Accordingly, by care givers being present in 

health care with the patient, this practice can facilitate students’ educational opportunities to 

engage and reflect on care giver and patient stories. 

3.4.4. Communication means Involvement  
 

It is clear from the literature review, that what we know about ‘involvement’ of service users 

and carers in health care globally, is largely based upon empirical studies. What is apparent 

is that in the new Global economy, resources whether in terms of staff or educational content 

into programmes have become a central issue for educational providers. Along with the 

growth in service user’s involvement, however, there is increasing concern that current 

methods, reflect different interpretations of ‘involvement’.  

The term ‘involvement’ is one to which there are many attributed labels and theories. It is 

interesting to see the origins and the changes in the term ‘involve’. Originally it had some 

fewer desirable connotations. In the late fourteenth century, it was defined as ‘envelop, 

surround, make cloudy or obscure’ and derived from the Old French ‘involver’, and directly 

from the Latin ‘involvere’, meaning to envelop, surround or overwhelm. However, today’s 

interpretations of ‘involvement’ simplistically refer to “the amount of physical and 

psychological energy, devoted to an experience” (Astin,2014,p.518). Dictionary definitions 

tend towards it being an active component, one to which ‘taking part’, ‘participation’, ‘to 

connect’, ‘relate’ and ‘effect’ are terms often attributed to involvement (Collins,2012).  
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Figure 2. -  Includes dictionary and thesaurus related and associated words for 
involvement. 

 

Involvement theories have gathered momentum in areas of social psychology, marketing, 

and advertising (Huang et al,2010), there are associated models of ‘involvement and 

conceptual methodological perspective ones’, such as those by Houston and Rothschild 

(1978),Zaichkowsky(1986) and Andrews,et al,(1990).  

 

Figure 3. - The three major factors that determine the construct and extent of 
involvement theory as adapted from: Houston & Rothschild(1978), Zaichkowsky(1986) & 

Andrews et al,(1990). 
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They relate specifically to how involvement by consumers can be used to the benefit of the 

consumer markets. The outward goal of these theories is seemingly similar, with Andrews et 

al (1990,p.29) referring to the objectives of this as: “the degree of arousal or preparedness of 

the consumer with respect to the goal related object”. All three theorist concur that the extent 

of ‘involvement’ with people and situations, requires the components of personal, product 

and situational factors to be considered.  

By reflecting on the literature in the previous section, it is apparent that there often appears 

to be an imbalance of power between the professional, the patient and their carers in health 

and social care settings. This could manifest by ‘activities such as consultation and 

informing’, which differ from higher up rungs on the ladder of citizen participation, such as 

partnership and delegated power. These represent varying degrees of citizen control 

(Arnstein,1969).  

Despite there being a plethora of studies depicting the benefits of service user involvement 

in nurse education globally, Masters (2002) questioned whether this ultimately equates to 

the development of patient centred holistic care once student nurses qualify. Few negative 

effects of service user and carer involvement in student education are apparent. Most stem 

from the lack of preparedness of the academic staff member requesting the involvement of 

service users and carers (Dix,2016). By engaging with service users and carers throughout 

their educational programmes, student nurses may be empowered to challenge and reflect 

on their learning in the social, political, and cultural setting. Studies by Morgan and Jones 

(2009) and Terry (2012) indicated that students develop more benefit from an early 

introduction to service users in their educational programmes. This involvement may also 

enhance student nurse’s communication skills and enable there to be beneficial components 

for the patient. The student nurse accordingly may gain a greater awareness of the 

individuality of patients, skills of empathy and a more user centric approach to the patients 

(Morgan and Jones,2009). Potentially by listening to the experiences of others, students will 
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be able to develop an increased self-awareness of their emotions and learn to control them. 

This may in turn, translate to their being able to interpret and manage the emotions of 

others, and ultimately inspire them (Arifon,2017). By listening to service users, students may 

also be able to develop the interpersonal skills, values and humanity which will enable them 

to advocate for others, this is an essential attribute for nurses. 

Family care givers in India, form an integral part of the health care team. They provide a 

unique role as care givers to family members in both acute and community-based health 

settings.  The evidence reviewed seems to suggest a pertinent role for the care giver in 

sharing information and communicating with student nurses whilst attending to their family 

members basic care needs. Communication theorists see the art of communication as one 

which is about sharing meaning, this is exactly what Gandhi did (Fiske,1990). Gandhi was: 

“an effective communicator, fearless and eloquent with his words” (Mishra et al,2017,p.388). 

Overall, the important care giving role provided by the family in India, suggests an inverse 

association between the acquisition of the ‘lived experience’ of patients, and its value in 

student nurses’ educational experiences.  However, what remains yet unclear is does this 

constitute ‘education’. 
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3.5.  Limitations in the Context and Scope of the literature 
 

There were no papers identified in the literature search that related to patient and care giver 

involvement in nurse education in India.  

Several of the papers indicated, that some Freirean pedagogy had been included in nurse 

education, but whether this was by intent or chance was unclear. Likewise, all the nurse 

education papers identified a theory practice gap, and a lack of evaluation of any of the 

nurse education programmes. Whilst there is evidence of care giver involvement in health 

care; with related papers indicating the importance of communicating with the patient and 

care giver as educational praxis; there is little to report this happening. 

The paper by Samudre et al, (2016) was the sole paper that related to patient and care giver 

involvement in healthcare. This paper offered an insight into the potential that care givers in 

the first instance, have in opening the door for future involvement of patients. Empowering 

patients and care givers were felt to be a critical step to address the stigma and economic 

gap in the present health care system. There were possibilities identified of care givers and 

patients being trained to support others. Hence this heralds the possibilities of their 

involvement in a similar way, in other areas i.e., nurse education 

3.6. Rationale for the current study  
 

The review of the literature revealed a paucity of studies that relate to all aspects of patient 

and care giver involvement in nurse education in India. This thesis intends to substantiate 

how and if this happens.  

A theory practice gap in nurse education is noted by most authors in the literature review. 

The role of Freirean pedagogy in nurse education, is however, alluded to with critical 

consciousness, dialogue and praxis noted by some authors as the panacea to empower 

both the patient, care giver and the nurse. The extent to which care givers presence in the 

clinical settings and their associated involvement with student nurses, and its impact on their 
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education is not yet fully understood. This study although not primarily driven by this, seeks 

to contribute to this area of knowledge. 

3.7.  Chapter Summary 
 

This chapter started by describing the aims of the review and the integrative literature 

approach and search strategy. From the literature retrieved, 47 papers were reviewed of 

which 24 were further evaluated against the CASP (2017) framework. This yielded 18 full 

text papers to be included into the final review. In the next part of the chapter, all 18 papers 

were analysed, and the resultant themes focused on three main areas: namely nurse 

education, pedagogy and communication and patient and care giver involvement in health 

care. Analysis from papers relating to nurse educational programmes, depicted a theory to 

practice gap with associated gaps in any analytical evaluative processes or systems in place 

regarding existing nurse education programmes.   

This chapter identified the current and historical areas that underpin existing knowledge 

about the involvement of service users and carers (patients and caregivers) in student nurse 

education in India. It explored how the theory of Freirean Pedagogy had been in part 

implemented in aspects of nurse education and discussed the lasting impact that 

Colonialism and Post Colonialism, has had on the Indian nursing profession. It concluded by 

identifying the significant role that family care givers provide to patients in healthcare settings 

in India, with relevance to filial piety and Gandhi’s lasting influence on Indian society. The 

complexities of the term ‘involvement’ were discussed and indicated that this means a 

plethora of different things dependent on situational and personal perspectives, an umbrella 

term.  

Each of the themes were related to individually, with the findings from the literature 

explained and critically analysed in the ensuing section of each theme. The findings from the 

literature review have informed theory which will be embedded in Chapter 6. 
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Finally, this chapter has unearthed gaps within the current literature that has been reviewed. 

To reiterate, that as no reliable evidence has been found relating to the involvement of 

patients and care givers in nurse education on the subcontinent. This study has the potential 

to contribute to research by: 

‘Exploring the involvement of Patients and Care Givers in Student Nurse Education in 

a Nursing College in India’.  

The next chapter will provide both justification and rationale for the research design, ethical 

issues, methodology, data collection and analysis methods. Where it is felt to enhance the 

description in text, there will be images included in this chapter. 
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Chapter 4.0. - Methodology and Methods 
 

4.1.1 Introduction  
 
In this chapter I will introduce the methodology and methods used in this study. I will clarify 

my ontological and epistemology position and how this underpins my research design. A 

clear rationale will be presented for my choice of methodology and data collection methods. 

The former being a qualitative case study underpinned by appreciative inquiry values, and 

the latter World Café focus groups using art-based methods, structured and semi structured 

interviews and data analysed using inductive content analysis. The research context and 

ethical issues specific to this study will be explained, prior to the detailed processes of 

recruitment, sampling and data collection and analysis detailed.  

4.1.2 Positioning my Research. 

My interest and drive for inclusive practices in health for patients and care givers has been a 

constant part of my life. This stemmed from personal experiences of being a parent of a 

medically complex daughter, and my feelings of potentially not always having my views or 

my daughters included by the ‘health care team’. However, the observation of nurses 

working alongside my daughter and I, during her lengthy hospital stays, showed me 

potentially another side of health care. One in which there was a possibility for learning to 

occur in the clinical environment and often led by patients or in terms of children’s services 

by their resident parents sharing experiences. From my professional work, teaching in a 

university and linking service users and carers (patients and care givers) to student health 

professionals to share their ‘lived experiences’, I was aware that in most adult health care 

settings there is not the same sharing of experiences. This may be because adults tend to 

be in health care settings by themselves for most of the day. Also, if not well they may be 

disinclined to chat until getting better/about to leave. 

Feedback is invariably positive when service users and carers relate their ‘lived experiences’ 

to students in the university setting in the UK. My curiosity however, led me to want to 
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explore how this learning occurred in other countries, namely India. The research gap 

apparent in the involvement of service users and carers in nurse education in India, fuelled 

my desire to explore if their voices are heard. Accordingly, the focus for this study stems 

from the accounts of student nurse’s interpretation of this.  

My position as having pre-existing knowledge about service user involvement in student 

nurse education, could have potentially skewed my lens. This, coupled with my British 

heritage and nursing background and its associated colonial legacy, morally and ethically 

challenged me as I did not want to be associated with the colonial legacy. This has after all 

been cited in literature as being the pinnacle of the issues remaining with the low public 

profile of nurses in India (Nair et al,2006).  Mindful of the fact that any research that I 

undertook in a country where I was not resident, would inevitably label me as an ‘outsider’, 

both from a different culture, education system and country, I sought to undertake my 

research in ways in which the study participants felt that they had a voice. My research 

philosophy mirrors this desire, I favour the interpretivist paradigm and as such I am 

embedded in the research. Interpretivist studies are also applicable to areas of research that 

look at cross cultural differences in organisations, which also is directly applicable to this 

inquiry. By being immersed in the culture and environment of student nurse education in 

both China and India, I have gained some knowledge of the culturally acceptable practices 

relevant to participants in this study. 

4.1.3 Methodology  
 
The research design is that of an exploratory qualitative case study, underpinned by 

Appreciative Inquiry (AI) values (Yin, 2002; Stake,1995; Cooperrider,1990; Whitney & 

Starvos, 2008). The use of qualitative case studies is a well-established approach and one 

to which I felt applicable to this study, especially as they are pertinent for the use in research 

where there is little already known about the topic (Yin, 2002). The research is framed by the 

philosophical approach which views knowledge as both socially constructed and based on 

the real-world experiences (Robson, 2011). This is appropriate for the research question to 
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explore the involvement of patients and care givers in a nursing college in India and 

compatible with my interpretivist epistemology. I chose a qualitative methodology as this was 

the most favourable way for me to engage in meaningful conversations and gain a deeper 

understanding of student nurses views about specific aspects of their education 

(McLauglin,2012). Questions posed in the inquiry were exploratory in nature and as such 

fitting for a qualitative/interpretivist research design as they provide richer findings than 

quantitative research (Cohen et al,2007,p.461). 

 

Despite AI being a relatively new approach, stemming from the 1990’s (Billings and 

Kowalski,2008), its strengths focus on identifying what is working well in organisations or 

situations. This is in contrast with more traditional ‘problem-solving’ approaches that identify 

what is wrong, and then try to correct the problem. Accordingly, it suited this study and its 

participants to whom were student nurses. It facilitated their ability to respond to questions 

honestly, without fear of feeling pressurised into revealing negative issues. AI is an 

especially powerful approach to use and especially pertinent to these participant students in 

India. This is due to culturally hierarchal systems in health care precluding student nurses 

from criticising their colleagues, their superiors, and their health system (Garner et al,2014; 

Varghese et al,2018). I initially planned to collect data by using solely appreciative inquiry 

value-based questions posed in the World Café focus groups (Kadi-Hanifi et al,2014). Data 

collection within these groups were inclusive of both text and art-based methods (World Café 

Community Foundation,2015). However, I opted to use several data collection methods for 

several reasons, the first being that despite the World Café focus groups yielding a plethora 

of data; I sought to obtain individual perspectives on the research questions as well as group 

ones. Accordingly, this was achieved by also incorporating individual participant interviews 

as a data collection method. Secondly, even though some bias is inevitable, it enabled there 

to be a triangulation of the data which potentially minimises it (Parahoo,2014).   
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4.1.4. Ontology  
 

I favour interpretivist ontological approaches, one where Interpretivism, integrates the 

researcher into the study, with the slant that interpretive researchers assume that access to 

reality (given or socially constructed) is only through social constructions such as language, 

consciousness, shared meanings, and instruments (Myers, 2008). Within my research I 

wanted the participants to be able to engage in dialogue with me in a socially interactive 

unrestrained way. Both my professional background as a nurse and teacher and social 

interface as a parent, facilitated my own values as being congruent with interacting with 

people. 

My philosophical stance was one to enable participants to be able to engage with me, and 

not ‘for me’, as research subjects (Silverman, 2006).  According to the interpretivists 

approach, the researcher is a ‘social actor’ and as such can appreciate differences between 

people (Saunders et al, 2012).   Hence, my leaning is towards a relativist’s ontology, one 

which underpins the interpretivist paradigm (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). This infers that there is 

‘no defined’ truth but that this is dependent on the individual’s perception, the time, and the 

context (Parahoo,2014). It deals with ‘the science or study of being’ (Lincoln & Guba,1985) 

and accordingly the nature of reality. It aims to determine the belief systems held by 

individuals and their ability to interpret and understand them.  

In line with the philosophy of interpretivism a qualitative methodology for this research was 

selected. Primary data generated via Interpretivism studies are often felt to achieve the goal 

of a robust level of validity, in the main due to the data in such studies seen as having a high 

degree of trustworthiness and honesty (O’Reilly, 2020). 

The downside of interpretivism is often referred to as the research outcomes not necessarily 

being generalisable, as the research is influenced by the researcher’s personal values and 

views. A counter argument to this is that for areas of research, involving cross cultural 

differences, issues of ethics and factors impacting on leadership, the researcher being 
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embedded in the research, may be able to study the area in greater depth (ibid). It is these 

issues as discussed, that encouraged me to adopt this approach. Interpretivists accordingly 

often adopt several data collection methods to determine a full exploration of the topic; this 

can be seen in my research where the use of interviews, focus groups and art-based 

methods were deployed.  

 
4.1.5. Epistemology 
 

My research is about both engaging and interacting with participants. Accordingly, a 

subjective interpretivist slant on my research was the best way to capture the reality and 

thoughts of participants with different experiences of the world, both in place and time 

(Parahoo, 2014). 

Epistemology focuses on the way that knowledge relating to reality is assimilated (Lincoln 

and Guba, 1985). The Subjectivist epistemology is congruent with my interpretivist 

paradigm. This epistemology assumes that the researcher is part of what they research. 

That the fundamental ‘object’ of the research is intrinsically linked to our understanding of 

ourselves and others (Braun and Clarke, 2013). The interpretivists paradigm is one where 

the researcher’s values are embedded in all phases of the research (Kumar, 2005). 

A subjective interpretivist epistemology looks to extrapolate truth through dialogue, which are 

in a ‘particular context, situation and time’, and open to negotiation through conversation 

(Cohen, 2006), this was an approach apparent by the participants ability to engage freely 

with each other when responding to the World Café focus group questions and the individual 

interviews. A full and comprehensive narrative of my ontological and epistemological stance 

is depicted in previous modules PR8005 and PR8001 as listed in Table 1.pg 12-13. 

4.1.6. Research Design 
 

The research design in this study is one of a qualitative exploratory case study, this 

methodology is appropriate for topics with a paucity of prior known literature. Philosophical 
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perspectives are important to define what is considered as knowledge, and how the 

phenomena should be investigated (Weaver and Olsen, 2006).  Accordingly, the 

methodology of a qualitative exploratory case study using an appreciative inquiry focus, was 

an appropriate one to use. AI has been successfully used by authors in many fields 

(Cooperrider,1990; Whitney, 2001; Watkins and Mohr, 2001). It is particularly good at 

engaging stakeholders in change, rather than blaming them for the current situation, it uses 

their strengths to improve matters (Elliott,1999; Easley et al, 2001). This methodology fitted 

well with my philosophical stance as it is noted to both: “orient and inform” (ibid, p.99). It is 

congruent with my interpretivist epistemological belief that: “knowledge is constructed rather 

than discovered” (Stake,1995,p100). The aim of utilising this methodology was to ultimately 

have a result of a detailed understanding of the subject studied (Parahoo, 2014).  

4.2. Case Study with an Appreciative Inquiry Focus  

 

On reflection, by exploring other qualitative methodologies, it became apparent to me that 

this research from the outset, really fitted as a case study with an appreciative values focus. 

As mentioned previously, case studies do not have a consensus of design or 

implementation, this perhaps, makes them one of: “the most frequently used qualitative 

methodologies” (Merriam, 2015,p.135).It was potentially this, that determined the benefit of 

the approach  being open ended, as my prefered methodology for this research study. 

Despite there being a variety of approaches to case study, it is possible and recognised that 

an “amalgam of tools” from several of the methodologists can be used in tandem (ibid). The 

case study itself and its methodology is aligned to the epistemological stance of the 

researcher. As my epistemelogical stance is that of an interpretivist, with the belief of: 

“knowledge being constructed ,rather than discovered”, qualitative studies which enable me 

to construct knowledge through investigation are more applicable (Stake, 1995,p.99). The 

research topic that I am exploring does not aim to determine a generalisable outcome. At 

first, when I explored case studies, I favoured those attributed to Yin (2002). This being in 
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the main due to his stance on questions on the topic of interest, starting from “how,what and 

why” (ibid).  However, the empirical approach, the rigid stance of the researcher designing 

the study with a tight structured design, leaning more towards the positivists epistemological 

stance, was not congruent with my approach.  

Not withstanding this, the ability to pick and choose and use an’amalgam’ of tools from the 

case study methodologists enabled me to use Yin’s (2002), questioning methods of ‘how, 

what  and why’ in my research. As well as the exploratory focus of Yin’s (2002) case study: 

“utilised in situations in which the intervention being evaluated has no clear, single set of 

outcomes”, (Baxter, 2008,p.548). In his interpretation of case studies, Stake (1995) affords 

the link between them being “holistic, empirical, interpretive and emphatic” and qualitative 

studies (Yazan, 2015,p.148). Yin (2002) conversely refers to case studies as empirical 

studies, whereas Stake (1995) recognises that the researcher and participants (subject) 

interaction is more congruent with a constructivist / interpretivist epistemology.  

I also very much favour the stance taken by Stake (1995), that a flexible design allows 

researchers to adapt and make changes to the case study design, even after the research 

has commenced, this seemed to be a sensible and ‘real life’ approach. Comparable case 

study approaches by Yin (2002) supports a positivist epistemological approach with a 

prescribed data collection framework, in which a mixed methodology of both quantitative and 

qualitative data gathering sources are recommended. The data analysis process is also 

prescriptive, denoting this case study enquiry as an empirical study. So,the only part of this 

case study method that was congruent with my philosophical stance was Yin’s (2002) 

suggestion of how  questions should be posed to participants and its exploratory type of 

case study.  

Both Stake (1995) and Merriam’s (1998) case study approaches lend towards constructivism 

/ interpretivisim and are congruent with my philosophical stance. The case study approach of 

Merriam (1998) is similar in many ways to those of Stake(1995), my approach to this case 

study is potentially a hybrid mixture of all three approaches. I have taken the questioning 
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framework and exploratory type of case study from Yin (2002), and the interpretive defining 

characteristics from Stake (1995). The notion of Stake’s (1995) case study’s characteristics 

of the relience on the intuitive thoughts of the researcher and participants interaction and the 

data validation, through triangulation was adopted to conduct this exploratory study. Case 

studies according to Stake (1995), draw on evidence from multiple sources, this can be seen 

within this study, where data collection tools were varied and plentiful, and allow for 

triangulation of findings. 

Case studies have long been established in the field of social sciences, to present detailed 

analysis of topics that cannot be generalised (Stake,1995). The strength of case studies lies 

in the emphasis that is drawn from their interpretation (ibid). However, despite case studies 

being commonly used in research, there is not a collective dictating the: “consensus on the 

design and the implementation of them” (Merriam, 2015,p.134).  

To use AI methodology, appeared to be the panacea to achieve my objectives of 

understanding the thoughts and opinions of nurses in India, on the involvement of patients 

and care givers in their education. Its stance of an ‘affirmative’ approach to inquiry appeared 

to be the ideal one for my proposed participant group (Billings and Kowalski, 2008).  

Data analysis is another aspect of case study that divides the methodologists. Yin (2002) 

favours a rigid process, but his data collection methods are framed with both qualitative and 

quantitative data. Stake (1995) determines analysis to be framed in two ways, Catagorical 

Aggregation and Direct Interpretation; and Merriam (1998) relates her thoughts on this to 

consolidation, reduction and interpretation, this type of data analysis was the one that I 

favoured for this research.  

What is clear however is that in case study there is not one prefered method for data 

analysis. As stated by Stake (1995,p.77): 

”each researcher needs, through experience and reflection, to find the forms of analysis that 

work for him or her”.  
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This comment was very reassuring, as mentioned previously, my analysis follows more of 

the patterning as suggested by Merriam (1998) but incorporates some of Stake’s (1995) 

reasoning. This enabled me by seeing and reading the work, to process its meaning. 

The next section will illuminate how the values of Appreciative Inquiry (AI) are embedded 

within this case study design.  

4.2.1. Appreciative Inquiry Values 
 

I was aware from my previous work in India, that it is not culturally acceptable for employees  

to criticise their employer or students their educational provider. To counteract this, the 

methodology of AI offers the opportunity of questioning being framed in a positive slant, 

which in turn, although not inviting negative responses, does not preclude them. Issues 

therefore  pertinant to me in this methodology includes its use of: “affirmative questions”, 

those which focus on positive psychology, to both: “engage and encourage strengths, and 

overcome weaknesses” (Billings and Kowalski, 2008,p.104). Participants are therefore able 

to ‘look at the best’ and validate the present status, move to project a way forward and 

formulate plans (Van der Harr & Hosking, 2004; Cooperrider & Scrivasta,1985), this was 

evident in this research. As noted by these writers (ibid), positive questions can have a dual 

fold effect on the respondents, by making them solution focused.  

The Appreciative Inquiry (AI) approach has been identified as a learning experience, one in 

which participants gain rewards from being socially engaged in the group (McMahon, 1997; 

Wertsch, 1997). Evidence from Van der Haar and Hosking’s (2004) recognise that AI can 

play a significant role in both the participants: “recognising and giving space to multiple local 

realities, emergent ongoing processes, and reflexivity” (ibid p.1032). AI also favours enabling 

participants to share their thoughts, experiences, values and dreams (ibid). This was one of 

the main drivers for the methodology of case study, to be underpinned by an appreciative 

inquiry focus in this research. 
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4.2.2. Limitations of AI  
 

I noted that previous studies by Fitzgerald et al, (2002) and Pratt (2002, p.119) failed to 

demonstrate any significant advantages of using AI, describing it as too focused on “warm, 

fuzzy group hugs”. Studies to date by Reason and Golembiewski (2000) have shown that 

the design of AI has been poorly analysed and suggest that it may perpetuate unrealistic 

attitudes. However, in disagreement with this, Grant and Humphries (2006) state that AI 

addresses the issue of evaluation, by extrapolating the meaning of a dialogue or situation by 

utilising both critique and reflection.  

I agree with the latter points as this was evident in the responses to questions posed in the 

World Café focus groups and the individual interviews. Participants very obviously and 

determinedly reflected on the questions in the World Café focus groups. This was apparent 

by the well thought out and measured responses in both text and art based formats.   

4.2.3. Developing AI Philosophy  
 

I was able to frame each question in the World Café focus groups and individual interviews 

to emphasise what was working well, and therefore not make participants feel uncomfortable 

or under pressure by exploring deficits in their education or organisation. AI focuses on the 

areas that determine core strengths of issues, then enables there to be operational steps 

highlighted to achieve ultimate goals. The principle focus of AI is positivity and this was an 

attribute that was especially relevant for the participant group as discussed previously. 

Therefore, as the AI cycle is focused on four main developmental questions, the questions in 

the World Cafe focus groups and individual interviews were framed accordingly.  

Questions posed stemmed from the  4D cycle, and included a focus on Discovery 

(appreciating what is), Dream (imagining what could be), Design (determining what should 

be) and Destiny (creating what will be). This framework is aimed at identifying the core 

strengths of a topic (Carter, 2006).  
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I have used AI methodology previously with participant groups in both India and China which 

has potentially enabled me to become more adept at its delivery. Several renowned 

researchers in the field of AI  including Cooperrider; Whitney; and Starvros (2008), have 

identified that in AI processes the researcher becomes ‘an expert amongst many others’. 

Although, I would not consider myself an expert in the use of this methodology, it is well 

suited to my ontological and epistemological stance as an interpretivist, as such I am a 

researcher embedded in the research as well as being very familiar with the use of this 

methodology in health care research. The philosophical stance with this methodology is that 

AI (at heart) is future oriented, change-oriented, and strengths-oriented. AI focuses on 

examples of organisations, systems: “at its best, its highest values and aspirations, its 

noblest actions”  and as such was the perfect fit for the research inquiry and its participants. 

(Bushe & Kassam, 2005,p.167). 

Despite being initially a methodology used for organisational change, AI has been used in 

health care environments, to enhance the patient experience, encourage healthy behaviours 

in patients and build interdisciplinary teams (Fitzpatrick,2016). It has also been used as a 

method of research to support practice development in education and healthcare (Reed, 

2008; Hung, 2017). Previous research by Chapman (2011) states that AI revitalises 

evaluation in higher education,and recent studies by Kadi- Hanifi et al (2014) found an 

association between AI and the development of both research informed practices and public 

engagement. In this research the use of AI methodology enabled the student participants to 

engage in conversation with each other, in the World Café focus groups, in a seemingly 

open, unrestricted and non judgemental way. This was remarkable, as the participants 

spanned across years two to four in their training, and prior to attending the groups did not 

all know each other.  

In summary this research is an exploratory qualitative case study, informed by the  AI 

principles and values of a strengths based, affirmative approach which through inquiry has 
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the intention of learning, exploring , discovering and understanding the thoughts of others     

(Bright et al, 2014). 

4.2.4. Summary of the Methodology Section 
 

To conclude, the above sections have determined my positional and underpinning 

philosophical stance adopted in this research. I claim that the best way to interpret and 

understand the thoughts and feelings of nurses about patient and care giver involvement in 

nurse education, is by using an inductive approach with the participants. 

The next section will identify the data collection, sampling, recruitment, data analysis and 

ethical considerations. 

4.3. Methods  

 

4.3.1 Data Collection  
 

Data collection tools included World Café style focus groups, with both written and art-based 

responses to four Appreciative Inquiry focused questions, as well as individual Semi 

structured interviews and structured questioning posed to a large group.   

A selection of images was also taken during the World Café focus groups. Prior to 

commencing the study, ethical clearance was obtained from both The University of Chester, 

Faculty of Education and Children’s Services Ethics Committee, and from Manipal College of 

Nursing Ethics department (see Appendix A & B). 

4.3.2 Ethical Approval  
 

Ethical considerations are noted as being areas of prime importance across all aspects of 

research and are even acknowledged by many as being one of the most important aspects 

of the whole research (Kumar, 2005; Parahoo, 2014). In research, participants rights, values, 

and health take priority over and above proposed research projects (Beauchamp & 
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Childress, 2019). Mindful of this, I meticulously followed the research ethical principles in 

accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, 2013 (Holm,2019)  

I was conscious, that as a visitor to India, I was a guest in both the country and in the 

Manipal College of Nursing. I was aware that heralding from the UK, where the Indian 

educative nursing programmes, stemmed from, I may be associated with the lasting 

negative impacts of colonialism and post colonialism in India today (see chapter 3.3.5). 

Hence, I may have been viewed as an ‘outsider’ by participants. There are many arguments 

for both being an outsider or insider researcher (Serrant -Green, 2002). Insider status is 

noted by Talbot (1998) & Alder (1990) to increase participant acceptance and potentially 

open communication channels. Whereas Brannick and Coghlan, (2007) note that this may 

result in the researcher analysing the data from their own perspective. Whilst being seen as 

an ‘outsider’ may enable the researcher to ‘approach the participants as experts’, meaning 

that it is their experiences and thoughts that need to be heard (Dwyer and Buckle, 2009). It 

is difficult for me with certainty to acknowledge the category that I fit into. Namely because 

my professional status as a nurse and knowledge of service user involvement in nurse 

education, places me in an ‘insider’ category. But by acknowledging my status as a guest in 

another country and educational college, potentially makes me an ‘outsider’. However, as 

noted by Brannick and Coghlan (2002), being an ‘outsider’, may have the associated 

benefits of determining what is implicit and unconsidered by ‘insiders’, explicit and part of the 

literature. 

Manipal College of Nursing have signed 24 Memorandums of Understanding with reputed 

international universities for student and faculty exchange programmes (George, 2021). 

Hence, it is not unusual for either staff members or students in the nursing college to work 

alongside representatives from across the globe. Accordingly, my presence, coming from the 

UK to engage in research with the university, and its student body, was not unique and did 

not appear to cause any hesitation or feelings of being uncomfortable by either staff or 

students. Although there was little that I could do to rewrite the wrongs of the past, I 
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endeavoured for the research process to be one in which the participants felt comfortable by 

my presence. So, they were able to ask me anything relating to the study and thus not 

intimidated by me or the helper. I did not challenge participants views but ensured that I 

responded to their questions posed to me, and their responses to my questions in a positive 

way to put them at ease.  

The issue of consent for participants was an area to which I made of the upmost importance. 

Participants freely gave their consent in writing prior to the commencement of the World 

Café groups and individual interviews (see Appendix C& D). Acknowledging these facts, I 

ensured that I showed respect to the participants by giving them clear and honest 

information about the research both prior to their acceptance to participate, and again prior 

to the World Café groups and individual interviews taking place. They were not coerced by 

me to do this, and as I was not involved in the recruitment of participants to the study, they 

had already also given their consent to take part to the Nurse Professor from the 

international office.  

Throughout this thesis I have been cognisant of the ten related ethical key principles as 

noted by Bryman and Bell (2007). The first being that participants should not be subjected to 

any harm. The questions posed in this research, both in the World Cafe focus groups and 

the individual interviews, mirrored this. Accordingly, and cognisant of the participants culture 

of not adopting a negative slant on hierarchical issues such as education and its providers, I 

framed questions to participants, in an Appreciative Inquiry, positive way. Both respect and 

dignity of research participants must also be prioritised (Parahoo,2014). First year students 

who had not been into clinical practice but responded to two questions posed to their whole 

group by me, with their university year lead present, did so voluntarily and indicated their 

consent to do so by writing an anonymous comment onto a post it note. The individual 

interviews were audiotaped, the recording only was started once the participant also agreed 

for this (see Appendix D). To comply with The Data Protection Act, GDPR (2018); tapes, flip 

chart posters and post it notes were kept in the UK in a locked cupboard. Once the tapes 
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were downloaded and transcribed, they were saved onto a password protected file. It was 

essential for me to ensure that participants were aware that at no time would anyone be 

identified either during the data collection process, during transcription or write up of the final 

research report, this was also noted on the pre interview participant information sheet (see 

Appendix E). 

I was conscious that participants may feel ‘uncomfortable’ by both mine and the group 

helper’s presence. Accordingly, I ensured that there was always a member of Manipal 

university’s staff present during the data collection, and that I explained clearly and 

repeatedly both my role and the role of the helper. The helper despite being in the minority, 

as he was male gender, both ensured that he introduced himself and his role to participants 

at the start of the World Café focus groups and invited them to ask him any questions that 

they may have had to clarify this. The helper was only present during the two World Café 

focus groups and not during any of the interviews.  

As this research study forms part of an academic award there were no funding or other 

conflicts of interest relevant. To ensure transparency of the research, from the outset I 

communicated with the nurse professor and head of Manipal College of Nursing via email. 

Initially I contacted them to find out if it would be possible for me to undertake the research 

there. Once this was confirmed I sent through a full set of documents related to the research 

study, which included participant information sheets and consent forms for each aspect of 

the study (see Appendix C, D, E). By providing the University with these documents prior to 

the research, as well as by giving the participants, information sheets to read again on their 

arrival to the focus groups and interviews, I aimed for participants and the university to have 

transparent and honest information which was not misleading in anyway about the study. By 

ensuring that I adhered to the research principles of Bryman and Bell (2007), I strived to 

minimise threats to the validity and reliability of the research.  
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Ethical approval was granted by the Ethics lead in the Manipal College of Nursing (see 

Appendix B) and The University of Chester, Faculty of Education and Children’s Services 

Ethics Committee in 2019 (see Appendix A). 

4.3.3 Sampling  
 

Purposive, and non-probability sampling were approaches adopted for this study. They have 

been addressed in the main in chapter 4.3.2. To reiterate, purposive sampling is relevant 

when the participants are required to have a certain set of characteristics, and or necessary 

experience to generate data which in turn will answer the inquiry (Bryman, 2012; Bowling, 

2014). Characteristics that were essential for inclusion in this study were for participants to 

be student nurses, studying at Manipal College of Nursing, India from years 1-4 in their 

training. There was also a requirement for the participant to be able to speak English or to be 

accompanied by someone who could translate for them. There was no specific requirement 

relating to the gender of participants; however due to areas of consent they were to be over 

18 years old. 

 

Table 8 - Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 

Inclusion Criteria  

Student nurses from Manipal College of Nursing in years 1-4 of training 

Over 18 years old, any gender 

Able to speak English or bring someone with them to translate 

Exclusion Criteria 

Anyone not a student nurse at Manipal College of Nursing 

Anyone under 18 years of age 

Anyone who could not speak English, or bring someone with them to translate 
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4.3.4 Recruitment  
 

After receiving written ethical approval from Manipal College of nursing and the University of 

Chester, I sought to focus on a robust recruitment strategy for this research. Initially I 

emailed participant information sheets to a named Professor in the International Office 

based at Manipal College of Nursing. Recruitment was then facilitated by the Professor 

emailing these to nursing students from years one to four in their educational programmes. 

Guidance afforded to the Professor included my preferred sample size and inclusion and 

exclusion criteria.  I aimed to recruit 16 students, non-probability purposive sampling for the 

focus groups and between 4-6 for semi structured interviews. My rationale for the size of the 

World Café groups was based on the guidance from researchers regarding the numbers in 

focus groups (Parahoo,2014). Despite my research being World Café styled, participants 

would be given a series of time limited questions, similar in format to focus groups. The 

consensus by many researchers was indicative of six to eight participants being an optimum 

size (Kumar, 2005; Parahoo, 2014; Bryman,2012).  

Reasons postulated to support this include a large group being unwieldy and difficult to 

manage. It may then be dominated by individuals who were more vocal (Kumar,2005). 

Conversely, a smaller group size may limit discussion. I based my sample size for the 

participant recruitment, for semi structured in depth interviews on guidance by researchers, 

there appeared to be no magic number recommended, as sample sizes of between 5-40 

were mentioned in the data (Bowling, 2012; Kumar, 2005).  What was consistent however, 

was the ‘richness’ and term of ‘data saturation’ that was used by many researchers to 

indicate when there is no more depth, or insights to be gained from recruiting any more 

participants for the study (Vasileiou et al, 2018). 

Two of the most common data collection methods in qualitative research studies are focus 

groups and semi structured interviews. There is a plethora of information relating to all 

aspects of these, including explicit guidance on sample sizes. However, sample sizes are 
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less clear when there are two or more data collection methods used. Considering the 

guidance for sample sizes for each of the individual data collection methods, my chosen 

approach was to plan to recruit sixteen participants for the two planned World Café focus 

groups, eight participants of any gender at each. For the semi structured interviews my 

proposed number of participants was between four to six, again of any gender. Data sample 

sizes would then accordingly suffice for there to be triangulation of the data. 

I ensured that any students who consented to take part in the research had received a full 

explanation of the project, were not coerced to take part and aware that they could withdraw 

at any time without fear of reprisals (Parahoo, 2014; Bryman, 2012). The data collection 

methods are itemised next. 

4.4 Data Collection Methods  

The aims of the data collection methods including World Café focus groups, art-based 

methods and individual interviews have enabled there to be triangulation of the data. This 

has supported and reinforced the conclusion and outcome determined of this research. 

 

Table 9: Data Collection methods  

 

Data Type Significance Context of collection  

World café 

Written 

and art-

based 

methods.  

 

 

Two world café groups 

with 8 student nurses in 

each (16 participants in 

total - 5 male 11 female). 

40 single pages of flip 

chart size paper were 

produced from these 

groups, these included 

Two world café groups took place. These were 

focused on an appreciative world café 

methodology. They took place in the library in the 

school of nursing. The environment was familiar 

to the participant student nurses. Both groups 

took place on consecutive days, in the afternoon, 

with participant attendance invited by the nursing 

academic lead. 
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notes, drawings, and 

collage. (32 were flip chart 

content from the groups 

and 8 were summaries 

from each question posed 

in the groups). 

 

 

 

 

Participants were introduced into ways of using 

visual data collection by drawing or sticking 

colourful notes onto the flip chart paper on the 

tables. 

The Helper A helper was present 

during both world café 

groups and collected the 

32 flip charts from groups 

and then collated 8 Flip 

chart key summaries.   

 

The helper collected key points from group 

leaders and collated these onto flip charts which 

were displayed on room walls, at the end of each 

question. 

 

Structured 

interview 

questions   

82 first year student 

nurses completed 

responses to two 

questions 

In a lecture theatre in the school of nursing in the 

morning ,82 student nurses (71 female & 11 male 

gender) responded to two questions.   

Semi 

structured 

interviews  

Semi structured interview 

questions  

The interviews took place in the library, in the 

school of nursing, after the second World Café 

focus group. All 5-student nurse participants were 

female gender and freely volunteered to take part 
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Total time of interviews 

73.3 minutes, 

in the interviews following their inclusion in one or 

other of the World Café focus groups. All 

interviews were audiotaped. 

 

P= 

Participant 

1 to 5 

1. Second year 

student nurse 

(August 2018) 

19.37 minutes   7 pages 

 2. Third year student 

nurse        

 (August 2017) 

12.36 minutes 5 pages 

 

 3. Fourth year 

student nurse 

(August 2016) 

20.08 minutes 7 pages 

 

 4. Second year 

student nurse 

(August 2018) 

10.08 minutes 5 pages 

 

 5. Third year student 

nurse           

     (August 2017) 

11.40 minutes 6 pages 

Photos 40 photographic images 

relating to the study  

Images were taken (with consent) to depict the 

environment in which the World Café and 

interviews were taken. Table coverings were 

photographed as well as ‘talking wall’ post its and 

visual data collected from the World Café.  
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The next sections will expand on the data collection methods of each of the above areas. 

4.4.1 World Café Focus Groups with AI focused Questions 
 

The method adopted for this part of data collection was World Café focus groups, using 

Appreciative Inquiry values (AI). The collaborative nature of focus groups is evident when 

framed in a World Café style. World Café focus groups, like Appreciative Inquiry (AI) are 

both methods: 

“That seek to create environments in which participants shared activity and intersubjectivity 

enable positive responses to problems and challenges” (Aldred, 2009,p.57).  

This was apparent by the busy and intense interaction both verbal and artistically of 

participants of both World Café focus groups in this study. This has been described by the 

founder of World Café methods as “the magic of collective wisdom” (Brown, 2005,p.v). For 

this research the similarities evident between AI and World Café focus groups also include 

the way in which the questions are focused, in a positive slant, enabling there to be 

constructive replies, which was applicable as noted previously for these participants.  World 

Café focus groups are seen to work because the conversations between them: 

“Are natural and represent a human experience; an open dialogue between equals” (Aldred, 

2009,p.67).  

In this research, World Café focus groups were interfaced with written and art-based 

methods. There was no audio recording, the method relied solely on the note taking and art 

content on the flip charts placed on tablecloths. 

The advantage that I, amongst many others conclude of using a World Café format is that it 

enables there to be group discussions around tables by participants, who not only share 

their thoughts with the group at their starting table, but by moving on regularly also do this 

with a new group of people (ibid).  
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The participatory approach in World Café focus groups has been a development in research, 

that has forged interest in research circles, in the last two decades. This has denoted even 

the previously titled ‘research subject’ to be now relabelled as a ‘participant’. World Café 

focus groups enable them to be a qualitative, inclusive method used which in turn empowers 

research participants, by offering a more: “consensual positive approach to problem solving 

situations” (Aldred, 2009,p.62). One advantage of World Café focus groups is that it: 

“enables there to be a participatory approach, valid across different societies and cultural 

settings” (ibid, p.63), this is an area to which I fully concur, and identify that well organised 

groups, although difficult to facilitate, enable there to be a sharing of ideas from participants 

that transcends their age or other societal boundaries. 

Within this research, participants expressed their views both in text and pictorially, this 

allowed another dimension to be added to the groups, one that was inclusive and enabling. 

The format of World Café focus groups, enables there to be creative engagement for 

participants, which leads to collaborative narrative development and sharing of knowledge 

(World Café Community Foundation,2015). 

4.4.2 Limitations of World Café focus groups  
 

It is important in all research to be open and honest about any limitations encountered. I do 

not feel that there were any less than positive aspects to the World Café focus groups in this 

research, however I have explored the limitations posed by others. As both AI and World 

Café groups use positive psychology, Ferguson (2008) feels that this positivity may : 

“Focus on the negative effects of irrational beliefs, to the exclusion of structural factors 

contributing to these” (Ferguson,2008, cited in Aldred, 2009,p.64).  

Other critics of World Café focus groups have aired the view that individuals may be placed 

in an environment, in which because of their structural positions in an organisation, they feel 

unable to air their ‘grievances’. The suggestion to negate this, is for groups to be made up of 

participants with limited power inequalities between them (Chapman, 2011). Throughout this 
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research, although student nurses were from years two to four in their training, there were no 

apparent ‘power’ struggles. 

Another reported weakness of World Café focus groups is one that occurs when the group is 

not given a clear and relevant question (ibid). With Ferguson (2018) citing them as unlikely 

to produce direct decisions, or statistical views of different opinions.  

In response to these issues, within this research, the questions posed to the World Café 

focus group participants, were clear, unambiguous, relevant to the group and were not 

required to determine any statistical outcome 

4.4.3 The Role of the Helper 
 

Accompanying me to India on both my visits was my husband, Allen. He has travelled with 

me before on trips to China, and on these occasions acted as a helper in World Café focus 

groups. This was a role that he also did in this research. I considered his ‘role’ many times 

and reflected on whether his role was that of a ‘critical friend’.  The distinct advantage of 

using a critical friend is noted in this text, when they are described as: “a sounding board, for 

asking challenging questions and analysing data” (Ragoonaden,2015;Ragoonaden & 

Bullock, 2016,p.30). 

Others exploring the role of a critical friend in research studies have defined them as : 

“A trusted person who asks provocative questions, provides data to be examined through 

another lens, and offers critique of a person’s work as a friend. A critical friend takes the time 

to fully understand the context or the work presented and the outcomes that the person or 

group is working toward” (Costa and Kallick,1993,p.50). 

Reflecting on the above definitions this was not the role that my husband adopted in this 

research. Likewise there appeared to be no issues relevant to participants by the presence 

of a male helper. In the main this was potentially due to each of the focus groups being 

inclusive of male students.  
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Allen’s role within each of the two focus groups was to take the role of time keeper & display 

the start time of the group on flip chart paper on the wall. After ten minutes he asked all 

group members, except the table leader to swap groups. At the end of each question, he 

collected the flip chart papers and displayed them on the wall. After this and prior to the start 

of the next question he asked each of the table leaders to summarise the key points  

retrieved from the group about the previous question, and he wrote these points on flip chart 

paper, which he then also put up on the walls, so the group could agree that this was a true 

record of what had been said. This process was repeated for each of the two focus groups . 

At no time did we discuss together what had been said in the groups, written or drawn on the 

flip chart posters. I feel comfortable and confident that his role did meet that of a ‘helper’ and 

not a ‘critical friend’.  

4 .4 .4 The World Café focus groups 
setting  
 

The following account graphically sets the 

scene for the reader to become engrossed 

in the setting of this research and to 

appreciate how I as the researcher was 

fully embedded in it. It depicts both the 

advantages of World Café focus groups 

utilising appreciative inquiry values with this 

group of participants. It is apparent from the photographs how both groups were engaged 

and immersed in responding to the individual questions given to each group. 

‘On arrival to the World Café focus groups, participants were given a detailed explanation of 

the research and invited to sign a consent form. The World Café focus groups took place in 

the library, on the fifth floor of Manipal school of nursing. Three fans were in situ and made a 

whirling and squeaking sound. The nurse professor from the international office, who had 

been the link to both participant recruitment and organisation of the research schedule, sat 

 

Image 1- Library 
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at the back of the room, unobtrusively for both focus groups (and for the individual semi 

structured interviews). Once the student participants received a reminder and explanation of 

the project and written informed consent was obtained; the group of eight student 

participants split in two, into groups of four. Each group appointed a leader. The participants 

were then seated at two tables, which were adorned with tablecloths, a floral display, 

flipchart paper, pens, coloured paper, collage materials and confectionary. As well as a 

laminated sign depicting the table etiquette and ground rules for the group.   

 
 

 
 
Image 2 - Showing laminated world 
café table etiquette sign on the 
table. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Image 3- Showing art-based 
equipment and confectionery. 
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Image 4 - Showing the set up with four participants to each table, plus the nurse 
professor and helper in the room. 

 

The four questions posed, were placed on a laminated card on a stand at the end of each 

table. Each question was time limited to twenty minutes, after ten minutes group members 

swapped tables, just leaving a group leader on each table for the entire time. The notion of 

having a group leader static on each table for the duration of the groups, follows World Café 

guidance, and facilitates discussion from one group to the next. Timings were clearly 

displayed on a flip chart on the wall, by the helper. The helper ensured that group members 

moved around the tables on time, and at the end of each question summarised the main 

group findings with the group leader. All flip charts were displayed around the room for the 

whole group to see.’   
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Image 5 – Showing one of the four laminated questions posed to groups, and the flip 
charts displayed on the walls after the questions had taken place, for groups to see. 

 

The questions below were the ones posed at the World Café focus groups. It follows the four 

D cycle advised in AI of, Discovery, Dream, Design and Destiny. This translates into framing 

questions so that Discovery enables participants to look at ‘appreciating’ the best of what is 

currently happening. The next phase is Dream; this allows participants ‘to envision’ what 

might be. Following this, Design, or ‘what the participants see as the ideal’ i.e., co 

constructing. The final phase, Destiny, encourages participants to ‘think how this could be 

actioned and sustained’. The questions below follow these principles and were posed for the 

two focus groups. I was a facilitator during the World Café focus groups. At the start of the 

groups, I introduced the format, I changed the questions on tables every twenty minutes, but 

other than that the groups worked independently and interacted well with each other. 
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Table 10 - World Café focus group questions 

What do you feel is positive about patient and care giver involvement in nurse training? 

What would you like to see done to make this experience better? 

What would be needed to facilitate this? 

How do you think patient and care giver involvement in nurse training will make a 
difference to patient care in your nursing practice? 

 

This section has depicted the process and application of World Café focus groups utilising AI 

focused questions data collection.  

The next section will explain the background and justify the use of art – based methods in 

this research. 

4.4.5. Art Based Methods  
 

Within this study, I chose to incorporate art based methods alongside text responses in the 

World Café focus groups. The use of art based methods is recognised as a social science 

research method , noted by  Literat (2013) as ’participatory’ . Within the World Café focus 

groups it added an increased dimension and illuminated  participants responses to questions 

posed. This research method is noted to be particularly useful from a psychological 

perspective where it can uncover unconscious feelings and thoughts (Rattine-Flaherty and 

Singhal, 2007). Congruent with these findings, in this research it provided additional data 

that could not be elicited soley linguistically, via the focus groups or individual interviews 

(Adams and Owens,2021). This was noted in art based work that accompanied scenarios 

designed by participants. These added a deeper meaning to the text. The advantages of art 
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based  methods include those of: “their unique ability to depict space and time in a 

comparitively more unbounded and unregulated fashion” , Kress & Van Leeuwen, 2002 

(cited in Literat, 2013,p.87). Art based methods have been employed in research from health 

and social science for sometime, and offer: “a non-verbally dominated means of eliciting 

perceptions and experience” (Theron et al,2011,p.4). The benefit of this approach is 

supported by Kress (2004,p.12) who drew on the comparison that: “drawings are able to 

represent the relationship between visual elements in a way that would be impossible to 

express via writing or speech”. Some of the participants were also able to graphically 

express their thoughts and use this method to reinforce the meaning of what they wanted to 

portray. This was important for them, especially considering that for many of the 

participants,their first language was not English. Art based methods have both a relevant 

and pertinent advantage, one that enables students from international settings to reflect on 

and analyse their educational experiences (Adams and Owens, 2021).  

One of the main advantages of using this method in the World Café focus groups was due to 

its participatory framework, which is both interactive and  inclusive (Literat, 2013; Adams and 

Owens, 2021). Another positive side to this data collection method was the obvious 

excitement and pleasure witnessed by the participants utilising the crayons, felt tipped pens 

and stickers. 
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Image 6 – Showing participants engaged in art based responses to questions in the 
World Café focus groups. 

 

4.4.6 Limitations of Art Based methods 
 

There are several noteable limitations that must be recognised with the use of this method. 

Art based methods are cited by Gauntlett (2007) as having an advantage over other 

research methods as participants have time to reflect on their answers and time to represent 

them in a pictorial form. However, in the World Café focus groups, this was not so , as each 

question was alloted a definitive 20 minute time slot. 

According to Silverman, (2001) and Myers, (1995) ,the disadvantages of this method, 

include the  challenges that ensue when interpreting the findings. This may in part be due to 

the fact that ‘visual’ data is more ‘open’ than text based evidence lending them much harder 

to interpret. As acknowledged by Literat (2013) it is also of optimum importance to remember 

that the cultural background of participants influence their drawing and representations. The 

potential of over interpretation of data is also of concern, a topic highlighted for additional 

recognition for researchers, especially if they belong to a different culture to those to whom 

they are researching (ibid). This was especially pertinent to me in this research being a 
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researcher from another country. The next section will discuss the use of interviews as a 

data collection method. 

4.4.7 Interviews  
 

4.4.8  Semi Structured Interviews 
 

An indepth semi structured interview approach was chosen for this part of the research, it   

enabled participants to be asked pre determined questions with the freedom to expand on 

areas important to them (Gill and Baillie,2018). Semi structured interviews are participatory 

well established methods in Health and Social care research, and a method that I have used 

many times (Parahoo,2014). This data collection method is congruent with both my ontology 

and epistemology and the qualitative case study methodology design of this research 

(Kumar,2005). 

The benefit of incorporating in depth semi structured interviews in this research, included the 

opportunity for  the participants to share “rich and quotable data” (Bowling, 2014,p.279). This 

afforded me the chance to gather an individual perspective on the involvement of patients 

and care givers in student nurses education. A second advantage of using face to face, semi 

structured interviews, and one that was perhaps the most powerful, was the ability to 

observe the participants body language, nuances, pauses and changes in intonation of 

speech. As acknowledged by Parahoo (2014) it enabled me to gather additional meaningful 

rich data, from individual participant pespectives. This was impossible to obtain from the 

World Café focus group responses; and accordingly was much more in depth 

(Bryman,2012). Notwithstanding the distinct advantages cited above, another  potential 

advantage of semi structured interviews, is that as well as providing a rounded and detailed 

illustration of students thoughts and feelings, it enabled their to be triangulation of the data 

(Kumar,2005).  

Interview respondents were selected according to the detailed information in chapter 4.3.4. 

Five participant nursing students from years two to four, all female gender, took part in the 
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audio recorded interviews. In line with ethical guidance issues of consent, anonymity , non 

coercion and freedom to withdraw at any time were explained both verbally and in writing 

prior to the interviews taking place.  

As documented the research design and its questions are focused on Yin’s (2002) case 

study approach, starting with How, What or Why, and phrased by the positive Appreciative 

Inquiry values.  Accordingly, questions were open ended; to enable participants to respond  

in as much detail as they were comfortable with. An associated benefit that I was aware of 

with this form of questioning, is that it enabled me to check for inconsistencies or 

misunderstandings in participants responses (Bowling,2014;McLaughlin,2012) .  

Participants were asked to provide feedback on the questions as listed below: 

 

 Table 11 - Semi structured interview questions 

1. Can you tell me about your nurse training? 

2. How did you first meet patients and care givers? 

3. What were you doing and where were you when you first met patients and care 
givers? 

4. Have you had experience of care giving in your family? If so, how? 

5. What has been positive about meeting patients and care givers? 
 

6. What have you learnt from being with patients and care givers? 
 
 

7. What do you think a care givers role is? And how do they do it?  
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4.4.9 Structured interview questions 
 

To further explore perspectives on the involvement of patients and care givers in student 

nurse education, structured interview questions were developed. The participant group to 

whom this was directed to, were first year student nurses. A distinct advantage of using this 

approach in this research was that it enabled me to pose questions to first year student 

nurses, who at the time of my research had experienced a simulated patient scenario but 

had not been into clinical practice. Accordingly, these students had not been recruited for the 

World Café focus groups or semi structured interviews. It is noted that structured interview 

questions are useful to provide clarification about a subject or topic, notwithstanding that the 

same depth of response is not possible as with semi structured or open interview questions 

(Kumar,2005). This data collection method was therefore appropriate for the group. There 

were 82 student nurses present, 71 female gender, 11 male gender. Two closed interview 

questions were posed to the group. Consent was voluntary and assumed by the participants 

writing their responses anonymously on ‘post it notes’.  

The questions asked were: 

 Table 12 - Structured interview questions 

1. What or who made you want to become a nurse? 

2. Did the simulated patient scenario feel like it was a real patient to you? 

 

4.5. Data Analysis  

 

4.5.1 Inductive Content Analysis  
 

In this exploratory case study, an inductive content analysis was my favoured data analysis 

approach. This method was congruent with my research design. Inductive content analysis 
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is a favoured approach if there is sparse former knowledge related to the topic, hence this 

approach fitted with my research topic (Lauri and Kynga, 2005).  A variety of methods are 

used to analyse data in qualitative research studies, each has its advantages and drawback.  

Yin’s (2002) suggested method of data analysis for case studies is rigid and robust yet 

favours a positivist philosophy, to which he poses that through the application of prescribed 

analytical steps, the researcher will reach objective truth about the case. The thoughts of 

Stake (1995) favour an approach where the researcher being embedded in the research 

from the outset is analysing data by: “giving meaning to first impressions as well as to final 

compilations” (Stake, 1995,p.144). Whereas Merriam’s (1998) stance is one in which lies 

between those of Yin (2002) and Stake (1995). She acknowledges that there should be 

guidance for researchers to adopt for data analysis, akin to Yin’s (2002) thoughts, but takes 

the viewpoint of constructivism like Stake (1995) in that the process involves: “interpreting 

what the researcher has seen and read”, in other words the process does not start at the 

end of the research study (Merriam, 1998,p.178).  

Considering the above, and mindful of the researcher’s ability to frame a case study in the 

way that suits the research best, I concluded that an inductive content analysis approach 

was relevant for this study. Content analysis involves steps including open coding, creating, 

categorising, and abstracting. I was able to organise and analyse the data, including the 40 

Flip charts, with their art-based drawings, as well as the semi structured and structured 

interviews using this method.  

The first step in the process is involved with the organisation of the data. I chose to 

transcribe all the tapes by hand, by listening to the audio recordings and carefully ensuring 

that I captured pauses and nuances. I considered using a computer assisted transcribing 

package such as NVivo, but decided against this, as I wanted to listen to the speech and 

note the hesitations and phrases. Once the interview tapes were transcribed, I started to 

‘open code’ the transcripts. Initially I read and read all the work, the next stage progressed to 

simple coding of small content categories, for example ‘identity’ ‘role’ and ‘communication’. 
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As I am a visual learner, I chose to select the best method for me, which was by colour 

coding, and labelling the words in text, initially into small categories as suggested by (Weber, 

1990, and Burnard,1996).  

The ensuing stage included a repetition of the process with the flip charts. To proceed in a 

systematic way, my initial approach was to examine and analyse the flip charts related to 

each question in isolation. I coded written text from the charts with corresponding colours to 

the content codes from the interviews.  

However, I soon realised that some content overlapped from each question, which meant 

that I changed my process and laid all the flip charts out on the floor, and repeatedly 

investigated the contents of each one to explore content that was similar. I underestimated 

the time that this took.  

My coding began to morph into themes with words and phrases linking spontaneously with 

each other, which is remarked on as being part of this process by Polit & Beck, (2004). 

Analysing and coding the art-based drawings was more difficult; I was mindful that art-based 

work is fraught with difficulties in the interpretation of the data (Silverman, 2001). A point of 

fact related to this, and one that adds validity to my interpretation was that the drawings were 

not in isolation from text. They were used to graphically enhance scenarios and were 

accompanied by the relevant dialogue.  

I aimed to use: “critical visual methodology”, which acknowledges not only the image but the 

circumstances in which it was produced. For example, these drawings were produced in 

response to a specific question posed by the researcher and were not a spontaneous 

drawing by the participant (Rose, 2001,p.16).  

Another issue that I was mindful of, was that of cultural background; this can be seen in the 

representation of the gender of the nurses drawn on the flip charts. The dominance of 

female gender nurses was obvious in the drawings. However, this is also a global issue with 
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the nursing profession dominated by females. As such I looked to the narratives from both 

the individual interviews and text on scenarios before drawing any conclusions. 

I repeated my coding processes several times, prior to coming to determining similarities and 

selecting categories or themes (Dey,1993).  

This proceeded to the final stage of labelling the data that ‘belonged’ or should be put 

together in a category. The purpose of inductive content analysis is to enable the researcher 

through their own intuition to decide which things fit in the main category /meta theme and 

generic categories / sub themes/ subcategories (Dey,1993). This ultimate stage in the 

process is known as ‘Abstraction’ or making a general description of the research topic 

through the categories/ themes generated (Robson,1993; Burnard,1996; Polit & Beck 

,2004).  

This process was lengthy and culminated with key issues being highlighted. The ensuing 

result enabled there to be an analysis of the data, classified into a main category / meta 

theme and generic category / subcategories / sub themes, which ultimately described the 

phenomenon and generated knowledge (Cavanagh,1997).  
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Figure 4. - The Process of Abstraction 

4.5.2 Validity and Reliability of Data 
 

From the outset of the project, I have focused on the research design, methodology, data 

collection methods and analysis to ensure that there is academic rigour within this research 

(Kumar, 2015). According to Silverman (2011), reliability in qualitative research relates to 

both the consistency and dependability of the research, with validity referring to its 

trustworthiness. An exploratory case study design, with data collection methods that 

included information gathering from World Café focus groups, Art based methods, structured 

and semi structured interviews, enabled there to be a triangulation of the data. To ensure 

that there was a true and accurate record of the participants responses to the questions 

posed in the semi structured interviews, these were recorded. Responses to questions 

posed to participants from the World Café focus groups were summarised by the group 
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leaders and charted on a flip chart by the helper (see image 13, p.139). All the flip charts 

were displayed around the walls of the World Café Group setting, for accuracy checking by 

participants prior to the end of each of the groups (see image 5, p.107). These processes 

enabled there to be transparency of data collection methods and minimised interviewer bias 

(Parahoo, 2014). With data analysis operationalised by inductive content analysis, which 

afforded subjective and objective interpretation of the data and in turn validated the results 

(Stake,1995).  

4.5.3 Summary of Methodology   
 

This Chapter has presented both the context and justification for the selected Methodology. 

By identifying and positioning my ontological and epistemological beliefs, I have been able to 

clarify and justify the choice made of the methodological approach, as being a qualitative 

study using a hybrid approach of an exploratory case study. The data collection methods 

have been discussed in depth, with both the choice of World Café focus groups and the 

appreciative value focused questions debated, and the advantages and limitations of the 

approaches articulated clearly. The recruitment process, sampling methods and ethical 

issues of the target population have been detailed and are transparent. Finally, the data 

analysis method of inductive content analysis has been described clearly. Any relevant 

difficulties encountered during the process of data collection have been identified as they 

occurred.  

In conclusion, the data collection methods aligned with the pedagogy of Freire (see chapter 

3.3.7), students engaged with each other and with me in ways akin to those of dialogical 

praxis, with embodied dialogue fostering an atmosphere of mutual respect. My concerns 

related to in chapter 4.3.2, regarding my presence as an ‘outsider’ perpetuating historical 

issues regarding colonialism and post colonialism, and its impact on the nursing profession 

in India were unfounded. Throughout the whole data collection process, the participants 

appeared to be relaxed and accommodating with no tensions observed. 
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The next chapter will present the data obtained from the World Café focus groups and 

interviews. Data will be presented both in narrative and image format. The use of images in 

this chapter, provides a clearer and deeper level of context to accompany the ensuing text. 
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Chapter 5.0. – Presentation of the Data 
 

5.1 Introduction  
 

In this chapter the data obtained from the World Café focus groups, semi structured, and 

structured interviews will be presented. Data will be described, and images used to highlight 

issues; there will be some preliminary ideas generated from this, but the main analysis will 

be presented in Chapter 6.  

This Chapter will be divided into three sections derived from the data which identified one 

overarching meta theme with three sub themes (see figure 5). Each theme is unique and 

some parts within the themes are repeated if they also link into another category. The Meta 

theme of ‘involvement’ is an overarching one that is constant throughout the data.  

 

 

Figure 5. - Showing the Meta theme of involvement and three sub themes 

 

These themes and the subthemes encompassed within them, unequivocally demonstrate 

how the ‘involvement’ of patients and care givers, is both present, and an important element 

of student nurse education in Manipal college of nursing. 
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The sub themes include access to care givers, learning naturally, and support for students 

for theme one.  Identity, of the nurse, patient, and care giver for theme two, and cultural 

awareness and transformation of the nurse for theme three.  

 

. Figure 6. - Theme one - Involvement as seen by student nurses 

Figure 7. - Theme two – Identity. 

 

Figure 8. - Theme three - Conscientizacao. 

Identity

The nurse The patient The care giver

Concientizacao

Cultural awareness of 
the nurse

Transformation and 
the nurse
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5.1.1. Reporting the findings 
 

Perhaps the most compelling finding is the term and meaning of ‘involvement’ and my prior 

interpretation of it.  The single most striking observation to emerge from the data is that 

patients and care givers are ‘involved’ naturally in nurse education, in this nursing college in 

India. By stating the term ‘naturally’, I mean due to the physical and accepted presence of 

care givers in clinical settings with patients, and it’s resulting impact on nurse’s education. 

This is apparent despite there being no formal structure for getting care givers involved, it is 

an accepted practice and an unconscious / barely conscious practice. Hence my value as a 

‘partial outsider’, to notice what is ‘normal’ and ‘natural’ to others. 

The term ‘involvement’ which is the overarching meta theme, is important both in terms of its 

wider context of how the involvement was accessed, what stemmed from this involvement 

and how this ultimately illustrated students learning.  

The benefit of a multi-faceted data collection approach was to enable participants to have 

the freedom to respond in the way that they felt comfortable, and so perhaps make them 

less guarded, giving more genuine responses, this is congruent with Freirean pedagogy (see 

chapter 3.3.7). The choice of visual drawing in favour of written responses was immediately 

evident, and any prior apprehension that the students had shown on their arrival to the World 

Café focus groups disappeared. The use of the shaped post its and coloured pens were also 

enthusiastically received, especially the more expensive better quality ‘sharpie’ pens, which 

were in demand. Everyone in the World Café focus groups actively contributed both in visual 

and written forms. Participants in both groups were given the same preliminary instructions 

with the only notable difference being that it was mentioned to the second group that they 

could use the whole page space in their drawing, and or writing, and indeed this group chose 

to fill the whole page. In the main they used drawings (like scenarios) to depict what they 

wanted to say. Both myself and the helper reflected on the ease of students using drawings 

and scenarios to represent their thoughts. This made it much simpler for the group leader to 
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clarify key points at the end of each question with the helper, as the drawings themselves 

were explanatory. Indeed, the drawings highlighted areas that the writing did not and both 

male and female gender participants incorporated drawing in their responses. Most of the 

drawings also incorporated a care giver who was a family member and was an integral part 

of each scenario. The group leaders clearly and articulately appraised group members of 

where they were up to in the previous group, when they swapped over halfway through each 

question. Despite the groups being mixed in terms of second, third, and fourth-year student 

nurses, all the participants contributed to the output on the flip chart posters and each group 

worked well together. Participants in interviews were given a pseudonym, P. 1-5 (pg. 100) 

 

Image 7 – World Café groups showing the top group favouring writing methods and 
The bottom group favouring art-based responses 
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5.2 Theme One – Involvement as seen by Student Nurses. 
 

5.2.1 Introduction  
 

A recurrent theme in the data was the sense amongst participants of the development of 

their critical ways of thinking, this was enabled by the ‘involvement’ of patients and care 

givers in student nurses’ educational programmes. This involvement was implicit and 

unconscious and yet laid the foundations for students learning. It is difficult to label a word 

with a ‘true meaning’, as the meaning that people at a given time and place (India, UK etc), 

conventionally give it, not only may change, but will change. For example, ‘presently’ to 

Shakespeare meant ‘now’ and not the near future (Merriam-Webster,2010).  

The meta theme of ‘involvement as seen by student nurses’, has three subthemes attached 

to it, namely ‘access to care givers’, ‘learning naturally’ and ‘support for student nurses’, all 

of which were derived from the inductive content analysis process  

 

Figure 6. - Theme one - Involvement as seen by student nurses 

Physical examples of involvement such as student nurses interacting with relatives about 

aspects of patient care are visible in the findings, as well as cognitive examples of care 

givers translating, mediating, and explaining situations to both patients and nurses. 

The emotional aspects of involvement with the care giver, nurse and patient are depicted in 

both narrative and art-based forms, which relate both to issues of conflict and unity. Patients, 

care givers and nurses appear to be so ‘entangled’ that at times they are almost one unit, 
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sharing ups and downs. The gender balance implied in care giving has already been 

discussed in a previous chapter (see chapter 3.3.4), and as is evident with the involvement 

of care givers within the narratives and the art-based drawings, issues of gender are not 

always obvious, unless purposely expressed by participants. 

The sub theme ‘access to care givers’ develops the notion that as care givers stay with 

patients in hospital, they develop a greater and deeper involvement with patients and patient 

care during their inpatient journey. This means that nurses come into contact more often and 

‘naturally’ with care givers. In the UK student nurses presumably acquire some natural 

knowledge whilst on placement from relatives, and this may be pertinent in settings where 

relatives are able to spend time with patients in the clinical setting; however, in most adult 

clinical settings this is not the norm. In India, however the difference is the other extreme and 

nurses may pick up ‘natural’ knowledge from care givers, as they are a constant presence 

with the patient. The second subtheme explores the ‘learning’ that is occurring in the 

environment facilitated by caregivers. Whilst the third subtheme depicts the ‘supportive’ 

element identified by participants of the care givers presence. 

5.2.2 Access to Care Givers  
 

The presence of care givers in India in acute hospital settings twenty-four hours a day with 

their family members, when they are patients, has a profound impact both on the patients 

and the nurses. Student nurses have access to engage with family members as care givers 

to their patients during most of their clinical placement experiences. The impact of this 

means that not only can student nurses communicate with their patients, but if their patients 

are unable to respond verbally due to language or stage of illness, the caregiver who has 

knowledge of the patient can respond on their behalf. The reality of this was highlighted by 

participants both in the verbal responses given at interview, and in the synopsis of verbal 

responses and art-based drawings, derived from the World Café focus groups. The first 

question posed to student nurses at the World Café focus groups was:  
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“What do you feel is positive about patient and care giver involvement in nurse training”? 

I hypothesised that participants would have difficulty responding to this question, as I had not 

located any prior research on this and wondered if patient and care giver ‘involvement’ in 

student nurse education in India, was either minimal or absent, the ensuing responses 

negated this.  

Talking about this issue of positive patient and care giver involvement, an interviewee, a 

second-year student nurse said:  

“On my first clinical posting, a surgery ward, and my patients name, I don’t remember…. but 

then he was a Christian patient and living here. He kind of knew English, that was the best 

part, and I could recognise his treatment, he wanted to know about me since I don’t look like 

a person around here, so he was like “where are you from, tell me about your place”. I said, 

“I’m from West Bengal”. He was very curious to know how far, why I came here, like why so 

far, how, why, so it was a nice one, we had a really good conversation, and yeah it was nice 

(P1:3). The same respondent also alluded to the notion of care giver involvement in the 

clinical area: 

“The patient’s partner was with him, they were the ones that conveying things to the patient 

from me, he didn’t know proper English, so the patients partner interacted first of all so… 

Yeah” (P1:3).  

The scenario above and its initial description, associated the dialogue as coming from the 

patient, however as the dialogue progressed, it was evident that in fact the care giver was 

the one who by their presence and involvement with the patient, was able to translate the 

patients’ questions directly to the nurse and thus be the linchpin in the conversation. 

Perhaps the most striking finding in the above narrative, is the impact that the involvement of 

the nurse with the patient and care giver, from the outset of their training in clinical practice, 

has had.  
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The profound effect has enabled both the patient, care giver and nurse to reflect and 

analyse the outcome of this conversation. As mentioned in the literature review, dialogue is 

not purely about one person depositing ideas to another, as when dialogue is not linked with 

reflection it becomes meaningless (Freire,1970). 

When responding to the following question of: “What do you think a caregiver’s role is?”, a 

fourth-year student replied:  

“The main role is a supportive role, it can be physical, emotional, psychological support …. I 

think that the support the care giver gives is immense, basically supporting the team and the 

supporting role is the main part that is essential. They can talk to the nurse about what we 

expect from them and what kind of stages the patient is going on, they are communicators 

too” (PI:2). 

The acceptance of the presence of care givers is explicit in the above narrative both where 

physical, emotional, and psychological support for the patient is attributed to the role fulfilled 

by the care giver. Their presence is emphasised in the words of the participant expressing 

the supporting role of the care giver as being essential not only to the patient but to the 

whole team. This narrative clarifies the role of the care giver, as perceived by nurses. Their 

roles are explicitly reported as ones to which they would be responsible to not only 

communicate with the patient but also to the nurse on any observed changes in the patient’s 

condition. Again, highlighting that a care givers presence is not seen as an add on to the 

care of patients, but rather an integral component of patient care. 

Another interviewee, a second-year student nurse, described a care givers role: 

“A family member, essentially, it’s a person who provides care, all sorts, physically, 

emotionally, spiritually” (P1:4).  

When questioned if they were important the answer was prompt and direct, “Of course, 

really!” (P1:4). 
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Image 8 - The importance of the Care Giver. 

What stands out in this picture above is the dominance of the word ‘Care Giver’, both in the 

size and the colour of text. The word care giver is written in a larger font than the rest of the 

sentences and it is accentuated also by being written in a bold red text. The text 

accompanying this clearly articulates how the care giver’s role in the hospital setting is more 

than that of a supportive family member. Their involvement is one that is perceived by the 

student in a role that would in UK health care be attributed to the nurse, i.e., to recognise 

any subtle changes in a patient’s physical health. The lollipop shaped sticker with the smiling 

face was also deliberately placed under the word ‘care giver’ as if to stamp clearly, the 

importance of the care giver’s role. The size of the figure representing the care giver, has 

been drawn much larger than the text below it. Both the size and the citing of the drawing of 

the care giver at the top of the page reflects the student’s opinion of not only the presence of 

the care giver in the environment, but also the dominant role that they have with the patient.  

The text summary depicts the care giver involvement as being one of mediator between 

doctor and patient and a vital link between the staff nurse and the student nurse. This 

implies that information given to the student nurse by the care giver is weighted with 

importance when related to the health care team. Their role is also seen as important for 

gaining cooperation from the patient for performing medical interventions. The participants 

reported in their responses that the care givers presence was not only essential for their 
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relationship with the patient but integral to the health care team. What stands out in this is 

how by care givers involvement with patient’s, student nurses are placed in scenarios that 

make them question and reflect on their actions prior to them exercising them. 

An analogy cited by one of the participants reflected on the advocacy role that is undertaken 

by the care giver:  

“Sometimes the patient may not be able to make decisions by themselves, so if again the 

person who is close with the patient, so if I am the patient and my mother is there with me, 

so, she will understand me more better, so I might be able to make some decisions 

regarding my healthcare, my care that I need to be taken, so, I think that my mother can 

understand me and my father can understand what I need, but sometimes they can also 

undertake decision making roles. I think the care giver is a communicator…. maybe, 

because when we get unwell, when we are ill or when we are sick, we may not be able to 

communicate well with the nurse, we may not be able to open a lot of things” (P1:2). 

Two discreet issues emerged from the above narrative, the first the recognition of the care 

giver as the ‘patients voice’ by the nurse. The second pertinent issue is the description 

selected by the nurse describing the patient in the subordinate role of a child, with the 

caregivers allotted the role of mother and father. This unconsciously determines the position 

to which the nurse sees the patient as having a subordinate role in comparison to that of the 

care giver and exemplifies the importance of the care givers presence in the clinical setting. 

Student nurses, patients and care givers are all embedded in the process of ‘caring 

together’. The posing of questions as highlighted in the methodology, were phrased utilising 

an ‘appreciative focus’, thus meant in a positive frame, this however, did not negate students 

from identifying some more challenging aspects of the involvement of care givers with 

patients. 

This next section will explore how this concept impacts on the process of learning. 
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5.2.3 Learning Naturally 
 

When the question was posed to a participant interviewee: “What if anything has been 

positive about patient and care giver involvement in your training”? the response highlighted 

several positive outcomes, these are captured in the narrative below.  

“Firstly, it has helped my communication skills. Communication in the sense that even 

language and the language that I’m speaking, Kannada, and the way that I’m speaking it to 

people. There’s a professional way of speaking, especially when you are talking to people 

who you’re a stranger to. I’ve learnt that there are certain things, that there are certain ways 

to say certain things. I’ve learnt that by experience of talking to patients and families. Yeah, 

during history collection if you just ask does it hurt? They are going to be like, yeah, but if 

you keep asking where does it hurt and how? Tell me a little bit more. Then they keep talking 

so you get to know a lot more” (P1:4).  

The above narrative suggests that the interviewee has reflected on class-based education 

and linked this into action in practice, reiterating the thoughts of Freire (1968). This thematic 

investigation enables investigators to make their own inquiry, and each person relates in 

their decoding of the present situation, both the reality and their own interpretation of this, 

based on previous experience. There is a sense here of the interviewee reflecting on the 

informal discussions with patients and care givers in practice. They are linking and decoding 

their experiences cognisant of the way people talk, their syntax and behaviour. 

As another interviewee put it when asked: “What, if anything have you learnt from being with 

patients and care givers”?  

“What I have learnt is, to be a very skilled nurse, to be a perfect bedside nurse, one who 

must get along with the patient, one has to understand what the patient needs so just being 

a nurse, just doing the things, giving the medication, doing the documentation is not enough 

to give complete comprehensive care to the patient. I think from the care giver, what I have 

learnt is that the care giver may be anxious, they might need a lot of support, ultimately, they 
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might need it emotionally too. So, I think as a nurse means not to only focus on the main 

bulk that we have, like medication giving, we should go further and beyond it. I mean we 

need to be more of a family, more like their family member, building up an  interpersonal 

relationship so that the patient and care giver, can have confidence in us, so that they can 

depend on us more, and I think that way we can have a better patient care outcome, so I 

think, and am pretty sure that the patients expect that from us too” (P1:2).  

The respondent above is a final year student, and the development of both skills of reflexivity 

and critical thinking are apparent, ones that according to Freire (ibid) may precede action. 

Several issues are obvious in this narrative, one being the evidence of the development of 

critical understanding, stemmed by the respondent’s analysis of their own involvement with 

patients and care givers; and echoing words spoken by Freire when he said ‘the 

understanding of my own presence in reality and the experience of this makes me curious’ 

(Freire,1996, as spoken at World Conference on Literacy). 

This conscious act of reflection is evident in the participants analysis of not only task-based 

nursing procedures but also by the dialogue relating to the emotional and psychological 

needs of both the patient and care giver. 

One interviewee when asked “What do you think has been positive about you meeting 

patients and care givers”, said: 

“First you get to learn about their culture because you talk to them. You ask them about how 

things are back at home. They come from different, various places. You ask them all about 

that. You get to learn all about their culture. The second thing is a person who doesn’t talk 

much to many people. It’s my duty to talk to patients so that expands my social interaction 

also. Yeah, …. and other positives is you get to bond, you get to help people” (P1:1).  

This respondent, a third-year student, explicitly referred to their ‘learning’, and how they had 

both listened and reflected on the patient’s culture and proceeded to link their social 
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interaction with their ability to ‘help people’, this shows their development of the skills of 

critical awareness that precedes action.  

A further issue that emerged from this respondent was the link that they made between 

classroom and practice learning:  

“Before we went into the hospital, in class, we had a lesson on communication where we 

were taught how you are supposed to say, if we want patients to elaborate on certain things, 

we have to ask them open ended questions rather than closed ended where they just give a 

yes or no answer” (P1:4). 

The above narrative suggests that the interviewee has reflected on class-based education 

and linked this into action in practice, as noted by Freire (1968,p.88): ‘in dialogue we find the 

word, by reflection on the word, there is action on the dialogue’. This thematic investigation 

enables investigators to make their own inquiry, and each person relates in their decoding of 

the present situation, both the reality and their own interpretation of this, based on previous 

experience. There is a sense here of the interviewee reflecting on the informal discussions 

with patients and care givers in practice. They are linking and decoding their experiences 

cognisant of the way people talk, their syntax and behaviour. 

The first question posed in the World Café focus groups, was: “What is positive about patient 

and care giver involvement in nurse training”? As acknowledged previously, the question 

above is intentionally framed in a positive light and accordingly a predictable positive 

response to the question could be expected.   
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Image 9 -   New Learnings from a Care Giver. 

On the Image 9 above, the title strongly suggests that there is a correlation as acknowledged 

by participants, of learning transposed from care givers. This image notes the emergence of 

a unique, situation-based learning, as explained in the dialogue, via examples of role play, of 

“Tailor made care”. The correlation of the sizes of the figures represented above is 

interesting, because the figure sizing depicts the daughter, nearly twice the size on the flip 

chart, as the mother, who is the patient. This signifies the prominent and important place that 
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the care giver is given by the nurse. I cannot say exactly which order these figures were 

drawn in, but the daughter takes prominence of place in the middle of the picture and 

dominates in both height and width in comparison with the other figures drawn. Likewise, the 

speech bubble attached to the care giver, the daughter is much bigger. The Care Givers 

daughter occupying the middle space between the patient (mother) and the nurse appears 

as identified earlier in text to be adopting the role of advocate for the patient. This together 

with the statement which was cited under a pictorial scenario and can be seen in the picture 

Image 9 (p.133) signified that despite the nurse stating “this is not the right method” they 

listened to the daughter who was the caregiver. This was remarkable and as noted in the 

sentence below, Image 10, that not only was the caregiver listened too by the nurse, but the 

nurse acknowledged this to have been part of their learning. 

Image 10 -The nurse acknowledges learning occurring from the care giver. 

The also addresses some points about possible conflicts between care givers and nurses 

(an example of the negative side of the relationship). Also, it raises the possibility, 

particularly in regards to treatments unfamiliar to the care giver, that sometimes the nurse 

may be the one who knows ‘the right method’, but it identifies questioning, opinions and 

choices being taken on board and being shared across both parties. 

This outcome denotes the acceptance of the care giver and their involvement in both the 

student nurse’s education and patient’s journey. As noted from the above picture, Image 10, 
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the involvement with the care giver has enabled the student nurse to reflect on theory and 

practice and determine that this made learning “easy”. The next sub theme explores how 

‘involvement’ is also seen as ‘support for students’. 

5.2.4 Support for Students  

Commenting on what was positive about patient and care giver involvement in their nurse 

training, one respondent said: 

“At first, when we were put to clinical posting, I didn’t talk to anybody, I used to always stand 

in the corner, like I used to just see other people do their work, then later on one of my 

friends wanted me to translate and even my own patient who I was assigned to, I never 

spoke to him, I just asked him his name on the first day. Two days I didn’t talk to him, I was 

scared to even check his BP and everything, then later when my friend wanted me to 

translate, then I started talking to him, then becoming engaged in the way he spoke, the way 

he responded to my questions I felt comfortable with, that’s when …” (P1:5). 

The narrative above is from a student in their second year. Dialogical praxis enables there to 

be a starting point for the development of critical thought. The timing between reflection and 

action or reflection in action differs for everyone. For this student, there is an evident 

transition of these phases. This is noted in the respondent’s description of them observing 

others, in the phrase: ‘I used to see other people do their work’, this is indicative of a period 

of thought prior to action. The need for the student to assist with translating enabled them to 

change their period of reflection without action to critical reflection and action with people 

(Darder,2018). The supportive element of being able to help another student enabled the 

nurse to become more involved with her own patients. 

An important factor that emerged from the above interview narrative was the evident 

development of the student’s reflection in action. In the next narrative the student reflects on: 

“What is positive about meeting patients and care givers”, they now talk of their current 

experience, in their second year of training: 
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“When you talk to people, like  just reading the file, you just know what happened to them, 

but when you talk to them, you’ll know from what background they came, and like, how the 

problem started, and they will explain in their point of view, then like there will be two points 

of view, the patient part, like the care giver and the patient, so that way you can get more 

information, then you’ll know like the same emotions what the patient is feeling, and you can 

talk to them, and take care of them like in the same way” (P1:5). 

The student’s narrative depicts the reasons why dialogue is not purely about depositing 

ideas from one person to another. Dialogue is an act of creation and cannot exist without a 

love for the world and people (Freire,1970). The remark related to reading ‘a file’ in the 

narrative above (P1:5), which contains full information about a patient and the comparison 

that has been cited to this; and the value of the interacting and dialogue with the patient and 

their care giver, both exemplify the value of involvement with the patient and their caregiver. 

It highlights how this involvement has enabled the student to understand the thoughts of 

others and how they are framed, this is one of the objectives of nurse education. As 

mentioned in the literature review, dialogue is not purely about one person depositing ideas 

to another, as when dialogue is not linked with reflection it becomes meaningless (Freire, 

1970). The same respondents’ comments echo this: 

“Okay, since I chose to be in nursing the best part was like my experience. I never thought 

that this would happen in my part, I would be able to talk to patients, I would be able to give 

some care, they would be happy. The smile which you see when you give patient care and 

then the people are like, thank you, thank you, they give me that smile that’s so nice to me” 

(P1:3). 

This observation may support the hypothesis that “dialogue is an act of creation and cannot 

exist without a love for the world and the people” (Freire,1970, p.90). This is also exemplified 

by the student recognising that the care giver also may need support emotionally:  
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“I think from the care giver, what I have learnt is that they may be anxious, they might need a 

lot of support, ultimately, they might need it emotionally too” (P1:2). 

Respondents from the World Café focus groups reported that the involvement of care givers 

is significant in that it enables the patient’s symptoms as in Image 11, to be noted and acted 

on prior to their being observed by the health care team. An important issue documented, 

was that the presence of a care giver with the patient also “eased” the nurse’s workload. 

Although it must be acknowledged as mentioned previously that some care givers may be 

anxious and ‘need a lot of support. emotionally too’; on balance it is fair to determine that 

some nurses pointed out that care givers could reduce the nurse’s workload.  

 

Image 11. The Care Giver reports signs of deterioration of their father’s illness 
to the nurse. 

 

This was also acknowledged by another focus group, who clarified both the contribution of 

the care giver and the helpful element for easing staffing pressures. As well as 

acknowledging that the care givers involvement in the health care team is seen as a ‘norm’, 
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and therefore they are integral to both the patients care, and likewise are a valuable source 

of students learning.  As acknowledged in Image 10 (p.134), “The idea given by the Care 

Giver is more suited to the situation”, the situation referred to, was the patient being in 

hospital undergoing treatment – a situation with which the care giver, unlike the nurse may 

be unfamiliar with, and yet for nurses the concept emerging from this at the initial stages of 

the analytical process was called, Learning.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image 12 – Reinforcement of the importance of Care Givers role in easing 
workload for staff and symptom recognition. 

 

A recurrent theme in the data was a sense that care givers are a constant presence and 

therefore involved integrally with both the patient and the nurses. This result is somewhat 

counterintuitive and signifies that by the involvement of care givers with patients, both the 

nurse’s workload and learning is enabled.  
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Image 13 - Summary from both groups in response to question one: “What do 
you feel is positive about patient and care giver involvement in nurse 

education”. 
 

The above charts depict the key points drawn from the summary of one of the four questions 

posed during the World Café focus groups. They were written by the helper, in a timely 

fashion, at the conclusion of each of the four questions and summarised prior to the 

commencement of the next question. Group members agreed that the key points were an 

accurate reflection of what had been said.  They confirm and clarify the involvement of the 

care giver as seen as a role where the care giver enables and facilitates communication 

between the patient and the nurse. Several other issues were raised including the care giver 

identifying any adverse changes in the patient’s condition, and delivering practical care for 

the patient, which eases the nurse’s workload. The benefits of which were seen by the 

nurses as to improve their ‘skill set’ and enhance care giver knowledge by the ‘partnership’ 
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working developed as a tripartite situation of the patient, care giver and the nurse working 

together for the benefit of the patient. This was noted to be congruent to the aims of 

delivering holistic care, which was depicted when they described how learning had taken 

place by being present and observing and listening to the lived experiences of patients and 

the care givers.     

In summary these results indicate that the ‘involvement’ of care givers with patients, 

provided important insights of their accepted and essential role within health care teams. 

These views surfaced mainly in relation to how this ‘involvement’ both eased the nurse’s 

workload, assisted with the patient’s holistic care, and facilitated the student nurses learning. 

The ‘involvement’ was enabled by the nurse’s access to care givers as well as patients, and 

therefore the opportunity was presented to nurses to be able to, assimilate and reflect on 

information gleamed by listening to and working with patients and their care givers. 

I am conscious that there is always a danger that given my background that I may be 

extraordinarily sensitive to the value of care givers. I am also aware that the ‘appreciative 

focus’ taken in questioning may be seen as questions leading to a potentially rosy view of 

‘the holy trinity’ of patient, care giver and nurse. But notwithstanding the former, the format of 

the World Café Focus group, enabled my role to be more of facilitator and not a participant.   

The next theme ‘Identity’ moves on to determine how this interfaces with the student, patient, 

and care giver.  
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5.3 Theme Two - Identity  
 

5.3.1 Introduction  

The theme of ‘identity’ came up throughout the data set, during the inductive content 

analysis process. Three subthemes emerged from this data analysis, they are ‘Identity of the 

nurse’, ‘Identity of the patient’ and ‘Identity of the care giver’. It must be acknowledged that 

although within this theme of ‘Identity’ there are three subthemes, which will be analysed 

individually, they are fluid. Yesterday’s nurse may become today’s patient, and yesterday’s 

patient can become tomorrow’s nurse, multiple identities. A variety of perspectives were 

expressed indicating a sense amongst the interviewees of the uncertain role of the nurse 

and the care giver in the health care team. A common view amongst the interviewees was 

that the care giver was present and accepted in the team, but their status was uncertain. A 

recurrent theme expressed was that of the perception of nurse’s role, and this included 

issues of gender and professional status and was often influenced by their own prior ‘lived 

experiences’ in health care settings. Finally, despite the acknowledgement in the data of the 

importance of the patient’s role, all the respondents portrayed the patient in a somewhat 

more passive role, than that of the care giver or the nurse. There was a sense amongst 

interviewees of the patient adopting a less assertive role than the care giver and being a 

‘receiver’ of care delivered, rather than an active participant. The next section will relate to 

each of these areas individually. 

 

Figure 7. - Theme Two - Identity 

Identity

Identity of the nurse Identity of the patient Identity of the Care 
giver
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5.3.2 Identity of the Nurse  
 

A common theme amongst interviewees was the relationship to either their own experience 

of being cared for or the ‘caring’ roles that they had undertaken, prior to accessing nurse 

education. These views surfaced mainly in relation to the nurse’s explanations of their 

wanting to be a nurse. They impacted on their motivation to replicate the type of care that 

they had received or had given, for example one interviewee said: 

“When I was small, I was admitted to the hospital for a very long time, so I saw how they 

take care. Over there they do, they come, they talk to you. That’s why I wanted to join” 

(P1:1). 

Other responses to this question included: 

“Yeah, I was a patient, I was not well, I was always admitted in the hospital, so I wanted like 

to do like, to do the care, what I received in better way” (P1:5).  

Another respondent when asked the same question added:  

“I have experienced being a patient, a lot of times, real nurses spend a lot more time with 

patients than doctors, it’s the nurses who are in close contact with patients, we are their 

advocates, if anything goes wrong, we need to be the ones beside them to look for 

resolution” (P1:4).  

 

Image 14 – Demonstrating the caring therapeutic role of nurses. 
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Commenting on the above, these views were attributed to a second-year student nurse, 

there was a sense that surfaced in this discourse of the students own ‘lived’ experience of 

being a patient and the notion of ‘real’ nurses, with this being attributed to those who were 

present physically and are in tune with their patients. The notion of ‘real’ nurses has also 

been alluded to here, potentially differentiating between those who do spend time with their 

patients and those who do not. 

Repeating what this interviewee said, it is apparent that their awareness of ‘real nurses’ has 

stemmed and can be associated with their own recent ‘lived experience’ acquired as a 

patient, since embarking on their own nurse training: 

“I have experienced being a patient, a lot of times, not in my childhood but since I started 

university” (P1:4). 

In one case the participant, a second-year student nurse said: 

“I had always been sick from when I was small, so I asked them and I used to always get 

admitted to hospital, so I thought maybe like if I become a nurse, maybe like how I was 

taken care of, I can give the same care to patients, proper care, like good care, like when I’m 

in the hospital, I want the sisters or the nurses, like, they should look after me well, they 

should talk to me nicely. So, I wanted to be the same thing to the patients, so that’s why I 

took up nursing” (P1:5). 

Again, the ‘lived’ experience had impacted significantly on the above students desire to enter 

nursing and replicate the ‘good’ care that they had received. This may be a point of similarity 

to the UK, opposed to difference, with those with prior ‘lived experiences’ wanting to emulate 

or improve on them. The significance of the mention of ‘sisters’ denotes a potential ‘calling’ 

to nursing, as attributed to good works undertaken by religious orders. 

It was not always their own ‘lived’ experience of care that had motivated students to enter 

nursing, the comment below illustrates this: 
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“My grand Mum was admitted in the hospital when I was eight, so I was there staying with 

her as her care giver. So that’s when it started, so the nurse would come, explain certain 

things to me, tell me you have to do this, this and this for your grandmother and I would do it, 

just helping out. That was the first exposure. After that, yeah, just once, I wanted to join my 

training” (P1:1). 

Nursing was identified by a second-year student as being a ‘profession’ and one that was 

‘next best to becoming a doctor’, but as such was a skills escalator. 

“I wanted to pursue my medicine studies, but it happened that I felt I wouldn’t be able to 

study as I needed to, in order to become a doctor, and also nursing was the next best thing 

that I could think of, because it will give me enough clinical exposure, it will give me more 

time with patients, and also I want to go abroad and nursing would help me go abroad, much 

more quickly than other medical professions” (P1:4).  

The same respondent echoed her vision of nursing being a profession in these words: 

“Nurses like us have a professional way of speaking, especially when you are talking to 

people who you’re a stranger to” (P1:4).  

The ensuing remark made about nurses being professionals was reiterated here:  

“When I was small, I was admitted into the hospital for a very long time, so I saw how they 

care. Over there they do, they come, they talk to you. It seemed like a very noble profession, 

that is why I wanted to join” (P1:1).  

The nurse in this narrative is a third-year student nurse who saw the nursing profession as 

being one to which she attributed esteem and ‘nobility’. 

The comment above illustrated nursing as ‘a very noble profession’, alluding to 

‘professionalism’ in nursing. The association of which has been echoed in the art-based 

drawings from the focus groups.  
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When asked question one in the focus groups:  

“What do you feel is positive about patient and care giver involvement in nurse training:”  

The respondents indicated a variety of perspectives mainly in relation to the professionalism 

of nurses. There were ten pictures of nurses drawn in response to this question, eight of 

which clearly were of female nurses. The most striking result to emerge from this is that the 

nurses were all drawn complete with nurses’ hats on, and most bearing the symbol of a red 

cross on it. 

It appears that the stereo typical female gender nurse in traditional uniform of a dress and 

hat, is the professional role that students’ nurses emulate as their drawings linked this as 

portraying professionalism or this may be a shorthand visual representation of how one may 

draw a farmer in one way or a schoolteacher in another. The inference of this maybe 

students expressing their feelings or just drawing stereo types, this will be discussed in 

greater depth in the discussion chapter of this thesis (see chapter 6.3.1). 

 

 

Image 15 – Drawing of female form in nurses’ uniform  

Some of the drawings also bore a red cross on their uniform indicating the professional 

image of female nurses, as depicted pictorially and globally for many decades. The 
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correlation between the gender of the drawings of nurses and the participants drawing them, 

was interesting because despite there being 5 male participants in the World Café focus 

groups (with three in one group and two in the other), there were only three drawings that 

were obviously representative of male gender nurses and one gender non-specific. There 

was a male gender figure represented however in the role of hospital administrator; this 

figure occupied half of the whole flip chart size paper and was drawn in response to two 

separate questions.  

 

Image 16 – Showing the picture of the hospital administrator, nurse female 
gender with red cross on uniform and the student nurse complete with name 

badge identifying status, hat, and stethoscope. 
 

When asked in question two: 

“What would you like to see done to make the experience of patient and care giver 

involvement in student nurse education better”? 

The most surprising aspect of the data was once more the drawing of eleven female nurses 

complete with hats. A twelfth female nurse figure was apparent in this drawing, it was the 
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only one without a hat, but instead bore the emblem of a red cross on the uniform, this also 

represented a traditional nurses’ uniform. 

Question three explored the concept of:  

“What would be needed to facilitate patient and care giver involvement in nurse education”? 

The resultant drawings to emerge from the data indicate that despite this question being 

different from the last, similarities ensued in the representative drawings of seven nurses 

with hats on. An eighth drawing of female form was without a hat but accessorised with a 

large name badge saying student on it.  The last two drawings were represented as females 

with no hats on, and red crosses emblazoned on their dresses. What stood out in this chart 

for the first time, was a drawing of a nurse who appeared to be gender non-specific.  

In response to question four: 

“How do you think patient and care giver involvement in nurse training will make a difference 

to patient care in practice”? 

Only a small number of drawings were evident. But the significance of these drawings 

mirrored those of the afore mentioned ones, with female nurses drawn (only two this time), 

both wearing hats. The final number of drawings depicting nurses wearing hats was twenty-

eight and yet neither student nor qualified nurses in clinical practice have worn hats in 

uniform for many years. 
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Image 17 – Student nurse uniform at Manipal, no hat 

Only three drawings were either representing a male or gender non-specific nurse, with five 

others representing female nurses in dresses without hats on, and nine others identifying 

themselves explicitly as students, but of these six were also wearing a stethoscope around 

their necks, potentially indicating their status and role.  

The representation of male gender nurses in the drawings was also related to in dialogue, 

when a participant was asked: 

“Is there any difference between the way that male and female nurses are treated by 

patients, care givers and staff”?  

The response was: 

“I personally have not seen a male nurse being harassed or uncomfortable, but I could just 

have not seen it, because we have so many female nurses and a lack of male nurses in the 

hospital”.  

In response to question one in the focus groups: 

“What do you feel is positive about patient and care giver involvement in nurse training:”. 

Several participants in both focus groups related to professionalism in nursing. Phrases used 

to describe this included: 
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“Patient care is a priority, building good therapeutic nurse patient relationships, responsible 

and concerned, holistic care, needs based care, and family centred care”. 

In response to question four: 

“What would be needed to facilitate patient and care giver involvement in nurse training”?  

The participants overall demonstrated the outcomes from this in a very detailed way, both in 

drawing and writing. These views surfaced mainly in relation to ‘enhanced nursing skills and 

advanced clinical skills’, these themes recurred throughout three of the four questions 

posed. A variety of perspectives were expressed and seemingly linked with ‘professionalism 

and the nurse’, these included: 

“Rules and regulations for nurses, time management, evidence-based practice and 

collaboration with nursing staff across the globe to enhance nursing”. 

A common view amongst the respondents in the focus groups was that of students: 

“Upgrading their knowledge and updating themselves”.  

 

Image 18 – Depicting the knowledgeable Student Nurse. 

These comments appeared to relate to both theoretical knowledge and clinical skills.   
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An important problem that emerged was the nurse’s conscious awareness of being unable to 

communicate fully with their patients due to language barriers. The significance of this is 

seen in the narratives below: 

“It was very nice to speak to patients although we have a language barrier “(P1:3) 

“Some families are very competent, and they talk to you, and they understand if you are 

struggling with the language, those students who are from this state are treated much better, 

in terms of respect” (PI:4). 

 When I questioned this: 

“Treated better by whom, the patients, their families or other staff members?”.  

The response was: 

“All three actually, even the staff members sometimes” (P1:4). 

 Another participant spoke of her sadness at her inability to communicate effectively: 

“I remember the care giver was with his wife, she was very anxious regarding the condition 

of her husband and she was asking a lot of things to me, but eventually I was very sad, 

because I couldn’t explain it to her in a way I could, I can speak in English but she may not 

understand what I am trying to speak, because she was a local lady she only knows Cañada 

language” (P1:2).  

Talking about this issue and rather poignantly portrayed an interviewee said: 

“Yeah, language is kind of a barrier to me, I suffer because of language. But anyhow, if I can 

manage with small broken words, broken words, I try to manage but find it hard, you don’t 

know what the patient wants, I don’t know his needs but then you read the files, what the 

patient was as opposed to act according to them” (PI:3).  

In summary it appears that the dynamics involved in the role of the student nurse within the 

health care team is multi-faceted and one which fluctuates between the role of the learner 
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and the professional. The next section will depict the identity of the patient and its resultant 

implications within the health care team. 

5.3.3 Identity of the Patient 

Having the opportunity to communicate with patients was a very prominent theme evident 

from the inductive content analysis, both in the narratives, focus groups and depicted 

graphically in the art-based drawings. 

There was a sense amongst the interviewees regarding communication and aspects of 

positivity involving communicating with the patient. One participant commented when asked: 

“What has been positive about meeting patients and care givers:”  

“It expands my social interaction; you get to learn from them” (P1:1). There was a positive 

sense amongst interviewees relating to communicating with patients:  

“They keep talking so you get to know a lot more, sometimes, even more than the doctor” 

(P1:4). As another interviewee put it: 

“Since I chose to be in nursing, the best part was like my experience. I never thought that 

this would happen in my part, that I would be able to talk to patients, I would give some care, 

they would be happy” (P1:3).  

In one case, a participant thought that: 

“With the cooperative patients, it’s very easy because they also want to talk to you. They 

also want to know about you so it’s very easy to talk to them and they will try. They will 

correct your language and all that” (P1:1). 

A further issue that emerged from the interviews was some difficulties encountered by 

nurses. Talking about this issue an interviewee said: 
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“So, um …. Sometimes the care givers and the patients, they start talking inappropriately to 

us – that is clearly harassing. They ask us for our numbers, our personal contacts and even 

if we say no, they get really down” (P1:4). 

A variety of perspectives were expressed regarding difficulties experienced with patients by 

nurses. For example, one interviewee said:  

“Difficult, like there are some people who have like come to hospital many times so they 

don’t feel like they should talk about their situation again and again, so they prefer to be 

silent, and they won’t do the admissions, so that will be difficult for you to manage them or 

take care of them …. That’s it” (P1:5). 

Commenting on difficulties with patients, one individual said: 

“There are cultural issues when it comes to India, India is a country with a lot of cultures, I 

had to remove a patient’s studs before theatre, so that kind of thing, I felt was a problem in 

coming to the cultural values of these people” (P1:2). 

Another interviewee alluded to the notion of the non – cooperative patient: 

“With the non- cooperative patient, they will not cooperate with you, and they will be like, oh 

you’re a student, right? Yes, don’t do it, call the staff. They’re the most difficult. People think 

you haven’t got the experience, you haven’t got the skills” (P1:1). 

A recurrent theme in the interviews was a sense amongst the interviewees about language 

barriers with patients. This view was echoed by another informant: 

“If you are struggling with the language some patients just make fun of you” (P1:4).  

The language barrier was cited by many of the respondents as being a barrier to gain the 

trust of the patients. For example, one interviewee said: 

“Communication is a thing that we need to understand the people and talk to them a lot, to 

gain the trust of the people it is very difficult if you don’t know their language so in the first 
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two years in my college, I really had a lot of trouble …… yeah that was a patient barrier” 

(P1:2).  

Issues relating to the role of the patient were prominent in the drawings of patients and this 

was particularly evident in those representing patients in a hospital setting. Most drawings, 

fourteen out of sixteen representing patients in acute care settings in hospitals, depicted the 

patient in hospital lying down and assuming a very passive position.  

 

Image 19 – Showing 14 drawings of patients in acute hospital settings ‘lying down’. 
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There were a further six drawings of patients in the community and two in teaching sessions 

where the patients were positioned between the nurse and the care givers. In these 

drawings the patients were standing.  

Being able to interact and communicate with patients in the practice setting allows students 

to practice their communication skills and develop some understanding of cultural issues. 

The role of patient was not as strongly depicted by the student as it was to the care giver, as 

related to them being the facilitators of students learning.  

The next section will explore the identity of the care giver as acknowledged by the student 

nurse and health care team. 

5.3.4 Identity of the Care Giver  

The acceptance of the presence of a care giver with a patient, their family member, appears 

to be acknowledged by all members of the health care team. However, their role and identity 

within the team, is somewhat ambiguous and less certain. 

 Data generated from the World Café focus group participants, related to care givers as a 

‘generic group’ of people who perform a specific role. This may have been a consequence of 

the specific questions being asked to the participants, as a group, in a group setting. 

Care givers were referred to as ‘individuals by participants in semi structured interviews. 

Interview participants, related to their own ‘lived experiences’ of being a care giver for their 

family, or spoke of their vicarious experiences of  observing their own family members in the 

role. 

When one of the participants in the individual interviews was asked:  

“So, what do you think a care givers role for a patient is?”  

One of the interviewees commented that they: 
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“Are the best because they are close. They’re family, they’ve known each other since a very 

long time so they have that bond” (P1:1). 

While others considered that: 

“They should be the supporting team and the supporting role is the main thing that I think 

should be essential” (P1:2). 

This view was echoed by another informant who said: 

“They care, but they’re not like health care, they just take care, as they should, being family” 

(P1:3). 

Two diverging and often conflicting discourses emerged here, the first that care givers are 

not involved in health care and the second that they are essential. The relationship between 

the care giver and the patient was described as ‘most important’. So much so, that if their 

relationship was ‘not good’, it was felt to impact on the care delivered to the patient:  

“In this case they will just like maybe give medication on time and just leave the patient by 

themselves” (P1:5).  

Issues relating to care givers lack of ‘understanding’ of the student nurse’s role, were also 

articulated in the interview data. Some care givers were not cooperative, and especially so if 

health care was proposed to be delivered to their family member, by the student nurse, who 

was perceived by the care giver as not having either experience or skills. 

In one case, the participant felt that care givers:  

“Need to understand that the nurse cannot be available all the time when she is handling 

more than 16 patients at a time. Most of the care givers they get impatient” (P1:1). 

Talking about this issue in greater depth the interviewee said: 

“But then they should understand to give them some time, they’ll come, it’s their work, they’ll 

do it. So that’s the one thing care givers should understand” (P1:1). 
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The negative words used, ‘uncooperative, ‘impatient’, ‘harassing’, and ‘inappropriate’, when 

sometimes referred to by nurses regarding the involvement of care givers and patients with 

them, was surprising and even uncomfortable for me to hear. These comments add to the 

credibility of this research, my use of appreciative inquiry value-based questioning and given 

the norms of Indian society, (see chapter4.1.3) are worth taking seriously. 

Several issues were identified from the focus groups, commenting on the question of “What 

would you like done to make this experience (of patients and care giver involvement in nurse 

education) better”. 

Broad themes emerged from one of the questions posed in the World Café focus groups. 

Data analysed pointed to the priority areas that participants felt to be important ,for building 

positive relationships between the patient, care giver and the nurse.  

They included themes such as, the presence of the care giver to be recognised as a need, 

and accordingly given equal resources as the patients. These included their sleep and food 

needs being given due importance. All these attributes imply the empathy and understanding 

that student nurses are developing for care givers. These could also be pertinent as they 

recognise them as being ‘important to ease the nurse’s workload’, and accordingly not so 

altruistic (see Image 12, p.138). However, this may also imply that with better facilities the 

care giver could continue to help student nurses in their clinical roles, as care givers are 

noted by them as identifying signs of their relative’s deterioration of their illness (see Image 

11,p.137). 
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Image 20 – Student Nurse’s considerations for Care Givers needs. 

Amongst these themes were those to which World Café focus group participants identified 

that “any conflict between the student nurse and the patient party, must be addressed , and 

not swept under the carpet”, perhaps indicating some negative aspects of this relationship. 

An acknowledgement of care giver’s role in ‘caring’ for the patient was noted and potentially 

clarified the ambiguity of the position of the care giver’s role in the health care team (see 

chapter 3.4.2) when World Café focus group participants stated, “due attention should be 

given to the felt needs of the patient when asked for by the care giver”.  

 

With their final theme acknowledging that ‘nursing becomes comfortable when we educate 

the care giver about the choice of treatment, the alternatives, the cost effectivity’, potentially 

highlighting the priority of the care giver receiving ‘education’ as the patient’s advocate , and 
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the impact of this making the nurse ‘comfortable’, inferring this to be related to issues of 

open honest conversation with both parties and the student nurses quest to be seen as the 

‘knowledgeable professional’ . 

 

 

Image 21– When Care Givers are aware of consumer choices, they ‘become 
comfortable’. 

 

Despite the many issues noted as being required to support the care giver’s role, there is a 

positive acknowledgement of their role ‘helping’ to achieve cooperation or consent for 

performing medical interventions. Most participants explicitly referred to the important link 

that the care giver provided in the health care setting as a mediator and advocate for the 

patient. This was articulated in not only the care giver ‘mediating’, between the doctor and 

the patient, but also as a ‘vital link’ between the staff nurse and student nurse.  

 

In summary when asked “What do you think a care givers role is”, the unanimous responses 

from both interviewees, and the written comments extracted from the flip charts from the 

World Café focus groups indicated this was: 

 

“A person who provides care, all sorts for their family member”.  
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In response to question four posed in the World Café focus groups: 

“How do you think patient and care giver involvement in nurse training will make a difference 

to patient care in practice”?  

Several issues were identified, these included:  

“Prioritising patient needs becomes easier when the patient party verbalise issues to the 

student nurse”.  

Notwithstanding the final comment made, the view expressed in one of the focus groups 

stated: 

“We as nurses become more human when a care giver is emulated as the care provider by 

the nurse”.  

Taken together these findings demonstrate that there is an uncertainty of the recognition of 

the exact role of the care giver in the health care team. The next section will explore the 

main theme of Conscientizacao as evolving social consciousness, with the sub themes of 

cultural awareness and transformation of the nurse.                           

5.3.5 Theme Three - Conscientizacao and evolving social consciousness. 
 

5.3.6 Introduction  
 

Conscientizacao is a Portuguese term popularised by Freire, and translates in English, to 

‘consciousness raising’,’ critical consciousness’ or the ‘cultural awareness that precedes 

action’ (see chapter 3.3.6), (Freire,1970). As such Freire’s methodology of Conscientizacao, 

confirms the understanding of the culture of others as being a key indicator in the 

development of the humanisation of educational praxis. This in turn results in the 

understanding of people’s lives and society’s needs as an evolving social consciousness 

(Darder,2018). The methodology of Conscientizacao (see chapter 3.3.6), introduces people 

to ways of critical thinking. This critical thinking develops through communication, reflection 

and understanding of peoples cultural and socio-economic backgrounds and differences. 

Themes relating to communication and dialogue during the involvement of the student with 
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the patient and care giver, have already been woven into prior themes and are not featured 

explicitly here. Accordingly, within this section the first sub theme of complex issues of 

culture, cultural differences, and acceptance of these by the nurse, as demonstrated by the 

content data analysis findings will be stated. The final sub theme of transformation and the 

nurse will determine how the analysis of the data, has indicated that there is an awareness 

of some transformation of thoughts and actions of student nurses. 

 

Figure 8. – Theme Three - Conscientizacao. 

5.3.7 Cultural Awareness and the Nurse  
 

A common view expressed amongst the interviewees related to culture. The cultural 

background of the participant student nurses and the broad themes of their own lived 

experiences of being a patient, either in childhood or adulthood, was a prominent theme in 

their narratives. This influenced their career choice; one respondent noted that their 

motivation to commence nurse training was due to their Mum being a nurse:  

“I have always grown up seeing her going to nursing, and it made me realise that it’s a kind 

of service to people” (P1:2). 

These thoughts were echoed by others reflecting on their experiences of being on the 

receiving end of care delivery: 

Conscientizacao- evolving 
social consciousness

Cultural awareness and 
the nurse 

Transformation and the 
nurse
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‘I saw how they take care (nurses), they talk to you’, ‘it is a very noble profession, that’s why 

I wanted to join’. For example, one interviewee said: 

“I thought maybe like if I became a nurse maybe like how I was taken care of, I can give the 

same care to patients, like proper care, like good care, like when I’m in the hospital, so I 

wanted to be the same thing to the patients” (P1:5). 

In one case the participant expressed their motivation to become a nurse as stemming from: 

“always wanting to do something that helped others with their health” (P1:3). 

First year student nurses from Manipal are assessed within the first three months of their 

training, on their skill and ability to take a patient history in the clinical area.   

I asked these students the following question: “Why did you want to be a nurse”?  

The responses were unsurprising, with half of the group indicating that this was either due to 

‘their own lived experience of being a patient’, ‘their mother being a nurse ‘or ‘their 

experience of seeing a family member in the care giver role’. This again is a great point of 

similarity (not difference) to the UK. 

At the time of my data capture these first-year students had not been into practice. Instead to 

ensure that they had experience of history taking, a simulated experience was undertaken 

using their friends in an acting role as a patient. I asked the group the following question: 

“Did this simulation feel like it was a real patient”?  

Eighty-two students responded to the question above, with results indicating that forty-one 

felt that the simulation was like a real patient and forty-one felt it was not. Presumably, with 

the care giver being absent from history taking, language barriers may have been less of a 

problem. 

What was significant was that thirty- six out of the forty- one respondents, who had either 

‘lived experience’ of being a patient in hospital prior to commencing nursing, or those with a 
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family member who were in the role of nurse or care giver, fully recognised that the role of 

the patient differed from that of an actor. 

 Responses included: 

“No, because they could not ‘feel’ like the patient feels”. “No, I didn’t feel like dealing with a 

real patient. Because a real patients’ difficulties cannot be expressed by a virtual one”. “No, 

because my friend does not have any disabilities or diseases”. “No, because a real patient is 

much more difficult to handle”.   

The responses from seventy-five per cent of the interviewees, first year nurses just 

embarking on their nurse training, indicated that their prior experiences were the pre cursors, 

that led to their choice of career, and indicates how their background contributes to the 

understanding of the role of the patient and care giver. 
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Image 22 a – Student Nurse’s perception of whether the simulation felt like a 
real patient. 
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Image 22 b – Student Nurse’s perception of whether the simulation felt like a real 
patient. 
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There was a sense amongst the interviewees of the importance of understanding patients’ 

culture. As one interviewee put it: 

“There are cultural issues when it comes to India. India is a country with a lot of different 

morals, values, and cultures. India again also has a lot of languages, but communication is 

the way that we need to learn to understand people, understand their culture and then they 

trust you” (P1:2).  

Another interviewee when asked: 

“What do you think has been positive about you meeting patients and care givers”? said:  

“First you get to learn about their culture because you talk to them. You ask them how things 

are back home. They come from different various places. You ask them all about that. You 

get to learn about their culture” (P1:1).  

One interviewee alluded to the frustration of not being able to spend as much time with 

patients as they needed to, to get to know them: 

“There are places where we need to work out, things like time, like patient interaction time, 

this tends to be less I feel, the patient and the nurse  interaction time is less, always busy the 

nurse, very busy hospital , a lot of patients to take care of, a lot of them, but then you learn 

how to give time to everyone, like a lot of time, you need to know the patient even if in 

hospital” (P1:3) .  

Another interviewee reiterated the importance of time spent with the patient, both to 

understand their medical history and cultural background:  

“Just reading the file, you just know what happened to them, but when you talk to them, 

you’ll know from what background they came, and like how the problem started, and they will 

explain in their point of view” (P1:5). 

Issues related to culture were prominent in the art-based drawings, the word ‘culture’ ‘accept 

cultural beliefs’ and ‘accepting cultural differences’ was present on eight flip charts, 
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irrespective of which of the four questions were posed to respondents. This is illustrated in 

the scenario below:  

 

Image 23 – Accepting cultural differences. 

In response to another question posed in the World Café focus groups: 

“What do you feel is positive about patient and care giver involvement in nurse training”? 

It shows the nurse asking the care giver to teach them about any traditional methods of 

patient care that may be helpful and reports this as an ‘exchange of knowledge’. 

 

Image 24 – Exchange of knowledge. 

There was a broad sense of student’s thirst for learning about other cultures, demonstrated 

in Image 25, (p.167) as the response to the question:  
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“What would be needed to facilitate patient and care giver involvement in nurse training”?  

 

Image 25 – Learning about Cultural practices. 

The graphical response above acknowledged the desire that students showed for exposure 

to ‘other cultural practices’, and ‘international interaction’. As well as to receive further 

‘extended education’ about ‘patient rights and privileges’, all of which seem to underpin the 

student’s global awareness and desire for further knowledge.  

This section identified a variety of perspectives that suggest student nurse’s awareness of 

the importance and impact of cultural beliefs both on their own lives and of those of their 

patients. The ultimate section of this chapter will explore the ‘transformation’ of the student 

nurse.  

5.3.8 Transformation and the Nurse  
 

Freire’s thematic investigative approach is articulated by people gathering information which 

enables them to build up a true picture of both real situations and people (see chapter 3.3.7). 

It is at this stage that individuals analyse and investigate the different elements of people’s 

lives, by extending the reach of their understanding to a greater vision of the world around 
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them. Once they have reached this stage or critical awareness they then are in a position 

where cultural action can be the fore runner in the change process. 

The comments above are echoed in this narrative: 

“I have seen my mother giving care to my grandmother, whenever I go to a hospital, I think 

what my Mum has done, having done a bit of it, and maybe should do more of that, so I 

always think of that, I think I get motivated through her, yes, that is the basic thing I have. 

Maybe that’s my plan or philosophy, maybe” (P1:2). 

The themes of reflecting on patient’s socio-economic backgrounds and how nurses could try 

to make a difference to individuals lives recurred throughout the data set. In one case the 

participant said: 

“My role is to guide the patient in the correct way, like in a sense health, if the patient needs 

to know about his disease, but then he may have some lame ideas, so as a nurse you are 

supposed to guide him, in the same way about his disease, you should be the one to show 

him he can do better in his own life, because at the end of the day we all survive to live; So 

he has to know the nurse should show him, how he has to do better in his life. He can live 

his life better by doing things in a proper way, like taking care of his health …. Yeah, that’s 

it”. (P1:3). 

There were several comments as seen in the one above that pinpointed to the nurses 

assumed responsibility for enhancing the lives of their patients. This is reiterated in the 

participants narrative below also: 

“It’s the nurses who are in close contact with the patients, we know exactly what is 

happening with patients, physically, emotionally …. If anything goes wrong, we need to be 

the ones beside them to look for a resolution” (P1:4). 

Another interviewee expanded on their desire to become a nurse by attributing this to their 

own lived experience as a patient, but the impact of this experience is noted as enabling 
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them to project their feelings onto those of prospective patients, this was evident when they 

were asked: 

“What made you want to be a nurse”, and the respondent replied:  

“When I was admitted to hospital, I didn’t have so much interaction with the nurses. Because 

of this, it made me interact with people more, know about them and know their family history, 

and like how each person comes from their background. How they face all the problems like 

maybe financial problems, how they faced that as a group, as a family, so I wanted to 

explore that more so ……” (P1:5). 

Other responses to this question included: 

“I always wanted to do something that helped others with their health, to do something like 

that, but then I got into something that helped, and I ended up in this”. (P1:3).  

This expression of ‘helping’ was prominent in both interview data and in art-based drawings. 

Commenting on this, one of the interviewees said: 

“Alright , because a  lot of people don’t know how diseases can be prevented , maybe , but 

in India there are a lot of people who are in villages and don’t have education, so in my 

hospitals I have seen a lot of people who don’t know what their problem is, so I think we 

need to focus a lot on health education, on how to give health education to them” (P1:2). 
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Image 26 – Showing nurses articulating their vision for patients. 

The drawings above depict the student’s vision of the patient. The word ‘Trust’ is neatly 

situated close to the middle of the drawing above, the nurse’s role is exemplified as 

‘providing reality-based care’. This mirrors the position of the speech bubble of the patients 

better understanding of socio-economic status. Needs based care as cited next to the nurse, 

links to ‘better care outcomes’ for the patient. 
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Both pictures identify the nurse as being the one to deliver Health education to the patient, 

and in the top picture the family members too. The pictures, also show the nurse, patient and 

family clearly displaying a smile, indicating their satisfaction at the encounter.  

The top picture positions the nurse at the top of the page, slightly higher than the patient, the 

nurse is gender non-specific in this, not obviously in uniform, but identified in a speech 

bubble as being ‘a student nurse’. However, in the top picture, the patient is drawn bigger 

than the relatives, but it is the relatives who are seen to be asking questions. 

The lower picture depicts the nurse of female gender, complete with nurses’ hat on and a 

badge on their uniform, denoting their rank as student nurse. Both patient and nurse are of 

equal height and shape in this picture. 

Overall, the narratives and the art-based drawings provide important insights into student 

nurses awareness of the impact of understanding the patient’s history and background, prior 

to them planning and implementing care. This may in turn lead to better outcomes for all, as 

the patient and or care giver have the potential to transform the nurse and vice versa. 

5.3.9 Chapter Summary  
 

The study set out with the aim of assessing the involvement of patients and care givers in 

student nurse education. The main findings to emerge from the data is that there is 

‘involvement’ of both patients and care givers in student nurse education programmes in 

Manipal college of nursing. The findings to date indicate that a transformative impact on 

students is fostered by the involvement through dialogue with patients and care givers. A 

strong relationship between student nurses and care givers is reported in the data, both in 

the narratives and in the art-based drawings from the World Café focus groups. 

The Meta theme of ‘Involvement’ permeated through the three main themes and their 

associated sub themes. These being ‘access to care givers’, ‘learning naturally’ and, 

‘support for students’. A substantive amount of data in pictorial and narrative form 
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demonstrated the network of people, their roles and the main impact and influencers on 

student nurses learning.  

The theme of ‘Identity’ explored the ‘role of the nurse’, ‘the patient’ and ‘care giver’, all as 

interpreted by student nurses. Once again, the thorough and explicit narratives and 

viewpoints from student nurses on these areas, indicated the importance of the role of the 

care giver. 

The theme of ‘Conscientizacao, with sub themes of ‘cultural awareness’ and ‘transformation 

and the nurse’, provided important insights into the processes of reflection in and on action, 

as shown by the dialogue in the interviews, World Café focus groups and art-based 

drawings. A recurrent theme throughout the findings is that care givers are a constant part of 

the patient’s journey. 

Accordingly, by the implementation of a problem posing pedagogy, the enchaining boundary 

between the student, care giver and patient, is removed and new pedagogical relationships 

appear. The process of problem posing pedagogy is enabled by the engagement of both 

parties and develops the unique bond between teaching and learning. The care giver is 

taught by engaging in dialogue with the student, the student in turn by reflecting on the 

dialogue with the care giver also learns.  

Overall, the participants in this study demonstrated that by engaging in dialogue with 

patients and care givers (especially care givers) that they had listened, understood, and 

reflected on this, which in turn had transformed their prior thoughts and assumptions and 

enhanced their learning. Taken together, evidence from the World Café focus groups, 

interviews, and art-based drawings, demonstrates that dialogical praxis facilitated by care 

givers and patients could challenge students thought processes, determine new ways of 

working and the creation and re-creation of both themselves and others. 

These findings will be discussed and analysed in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 6.0 – Discussion and Analysis  

 
6.1 Introduction  
 

This exploratory case study has focused on my understanding of the involvement of patients 

and care givers in student nurse education in Manipal college of nursing, India. 

The most surprising aspect of this study is in the way that this research has transformed me. 

This unexpected outcome determined both my autonomy, responsibility, and action to make 

change possible. One in which I was able to reflect on praxis, as a critical participant, and 

become both inwardly aware of the world and critically conscious of my place in it. As noted 

by Darder,( 2018,p.127)  transformation is possible by being critically aware of both the 

world, ourselves and the “dialectical relationship between the determination of limits and our 

own freedom”. This rather remarkable result is attributed to the aspect of methodology 

embodied through the concrete, existential present situation of real people as 

Conscientizacao, and is as such an empowering and liberating force, one to which Freire 

attributes to people becoming “masters of their own thinking” (Darder,p.128) (see chapter 

3.3.7).  

My final interpretations of this study demonstrate that there is ‘involvement’ of patients and 

care givers in student nurse education, albeit, in a somewhat different and previously 

unidentified way, one in which it is informal not formal, and natural and not artificial. The 

impact of this appears to have a transformative effect on student nurse’s learning, cultural 

sensitivity, and social consciousness, as seen in art-based drawings in chapter 5.3.8.  

Three themes were presented in chapter 5 and were encompassed in the overarching meta 

theme of ‘involvement’. This resulting meta theme of ‘involvement’ was evidenced through 

the authentic interactions between the nurse, patients, and care givers, and is grounded in 

authenticity (influenced by the narratives and group discussions). These themes and their 

associated subthemes, demonstrate how the ‘involvement’ of patients and care givers, is 

both present, and an important element of student nurse education. This ‘involvement’ is 
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depicted in ways that demonstrate elements of nurse education, in which there is a ‘tripartite 

identity’ between the nurse, patient, and care giver, and a shifting role, with each at times 

becoming the educator and or the student, in a way that mirrors the problem posing 

pedagogy of Freire (see chapter 3.3.7). The role of the care giver was identified throughout 

the research as being a major one that impacts on student nurses learning. The positive 

effect of this care giver involvement includes the aspects of providing physical care, 

communication, and emotional support for patients, with the associated development of 

resilience in students, all of which enhances their learning (see chapter 5.3.3).  

The involvement theories by Houston and Rothschild (1978), Zaichkowsky (1986) and 

Andrews, et al (1990) relate to the personal, product and situational involvement of 

consumers and their benefit to consumer markets (see chapter 3.4.4).  

This consumer model translated into a human application depicts how involvement may 

manifest in nurse education. This theory aligns with the findings of this research, that by the 

overarching principle of involvement requiring input from the patients and caregivers who 

assume the personal element, student nurses the product, and the situational factor is the 

student nurse’s education, there will be a beneficial outcome for all. 

 

Figure 3. - Shows the three major factors that determine the construct and extent of 
involvement theory as adapted from:  Houston & Rothschild (1978), Zaichkowsky (1986) & 

Andrews et al, (1990). 
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It is important for the reader to have an initial understanding of the complex differences 

between patient care in the clinical environment in India, as opposed to health care in the 

UK. This is very different in many aspects, including the plethora of cultures in the population 

in India, their associated local languages and communication difficulties that this presents to 

nurses. The approach to health care appears to incorporate both traditional medicines and 

alternative therapies. In the clinical setting there is a continuous presence of a family 

member, as a care giver providing basic care to the patient. Finally, due to the size of the 

population, and access to health care, especially for those living in rural settings, patients 

and care givers are encouraged where feasible, to become proactive with their own and 

others health needs. Many of these areas are very different and not transferable or 

comparable to the health care settings in the UK. 

 

Table 13 – Typical UK / NHS Hospital – Indian Hospital 

           Typical UK/NHS hospital                  Indian Hospital 

Treat the problem  Treat the patient  

More analytic/ Less holistic  More holistic/ Less analytic 

Cultural differences are secondary Cultural differences are important 

Communication less of a problem Communication more of a problem 

Carers seldom stay Carers often stay 

Less emphasis on preventing future illness More emphasis on preventing future illness 

Patient, once discharged, seldom seen as a 

health ambassador for their community 

Patient, once discharged, often seen as a 

health ambassador for their community 
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6.2 Theme One - Involvement as seen by Student Nurses 

 
6.2.1 Access to Care Givers and its meaning in context   
 

This study confirms that patient and care givers involvement with student nurses in the main 

facilitates their education. It must also be recognised that the experiences of student nurses 

may vary according to the individual care givers and patients that they encounter, and if 

adverse, this may itself be a barrier to student nurses’ education. 

These results, however, support the idea that the student nurse has a dual fold opportunity 

to learn from both the patient and the care giver in the clinical area. It is especially true of 

care givers with their continued presence with the patient. This situation is in the main very 

different to the clinical environment in the UK. 

In the data analysed from the World Café focus groups, care givers were referred to by 

participants as a ‘collective’ and not as ‘individuals’. In the semi structured interviews, 

however, participants individualised roles attributed to ‘care giving’ (see chapter 5.3.4). They 

did this, by relating to their own personal experiences of ‘caring’, or witnessing care being 

given by one of their family members. This had the psychological impact of some 

participants stating that this had influenced their choice of entering nursing, as they wanted 

to replicate the ‘loving and caring experiences’ that they had witnessed from family 

members. This reinforces how powerful hearing or witnessing ‘lived experiences’ are for 

individuals (Beresford,2019) 

Individual examples of interactions with single care givers were cited on occasions in the 

interviews to exemplify specific situations, for example difficulties encountered due to 

language problems or positive ones of care givers providing advocacy for patients.   

Overall, however, what is curious is that there is a seemingly more dominant role attributed 

to care givers as a group, than patients as a group, with student nurses. This may be due to 

several competing influences, including the physical and or mental health of the patient. The 
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care giver in this situation is in the main the one who is well, and therefore in a better 

position to be ‘in control’ of the situation. This was reflected in one of the participant’s 

interviews, where the student unconsciously relates to the parent child relationship, one akin 

to the role of the care giver, thus indicating the dependent relationship that this invokes:  

“I am the patient, and my mother is there with me, so, she will understand me better, so I 

might be able to make some decisions regarding my healthcare, my care that I need to be 

taken, so, I think that my mother can understand me, and my father can understand what I 

need, but sometimes they can also undertake decision making roles. I think the care giver is 

a communicator…. maybe, because when we get unwell, when we are ill or when we are 

sick, we may not be able to communicate well with the nurse, we may not be able to open up 

a lot of things” (P1:2). 

This implies Freudian concepts of the relationship of the patient regressing to childhood at 

times of illness, with the care giver at these times, adopting the parent role, and this 

involvement having a significant impact on nurse’s education (Bjorklund,2000) (see chapter 

3.4.2). The finding indicated that in the main, care givers play a priority role in advocating for 

the patient, to the nurse in a variety of ways. This included them articulating both their 

observed changes in the patient’s condition, as well as their associated thoughts on 

proposed treatment and care to be received. 

Is the care giver in the above situation morphing into the role of teacher, is this a shifting 

role?  And if so, is this shift transient? The teaching that occurs in the setting in India 

between the care giver and the nurse is something that is happening unconsciously. 

Accordingly, it is not manufactured or staged and the results maybe even more powerful 

than a teacher going into ‘teach’ prepared topics in clinical environments. The care giver is 

someone that the student nurse is learning from, but does this make them a teacher in the 

formal sense?  
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Requirements for teachers as noted by Freire (1970), include their need to adopt critical 

ways of thinking, as well as a ‘virtue of tolerance’ (see chapter 3.3.7). Do care givers, 

develop the virtues of tolerance or is this only possible in the formal teaching? Freire (1970) 

poses that the virtue of tolerance professes ‘their way of speaking to be as beautiful as our 

way of speaking’, this relates to this research, by implying that the student’s understanding 

stems from that of the care giver, acting as the teacher, a fluid role, one which is 

interchangeable between both parties. The outcome of dialogue is poignant, and the 

resulting outcomes should be for the students better understanding. In this case then, is the 

student nurse, the patient or care giver the teacher? Is the student nurse merely a passive 

receiver of dialogue? Freire’s (1970) banking system of education refers to the interests of 

the oppressors and these being associated with “changing the consciousness of the 

oppressed, not the situation that oppresses them” (Darder,2017, p.74) (see chapter 3.3.7). 

The oppressed are people living ‘inside’ structures in which they feel powerless, participants 

in this research in the World Café focus groups, expressed these feelings, when they 

identified how by the involvement of care givers with nurses, they felt less oppressed and 

more empowered: 

“Prioritising patient needs becomes easier when the patient party verbalise issues to the 

student nurse”.  

In the case above it is apparent that the care giver generates authentic thinking and this in 

turn translates to communication that enables the student to reflect both on and in action, 

and then relate this to praxis. As noted by Darder (2018, p.77): 

“The teachers thinking is authenticated only by the authenticity of the students thinking, 

authentic thinking, thinking that is concerned about reality, but only in communication”. 

The results of this study analysed from the interviews and World Café focus groups indicate 

that by student nurse’s talking and listening to care givers, it became the catalyst to initiate 

their reflection both on dialogue in action and after. These relationships may be partly 

explained by the care giver being recognised as an informal but essential team member. 
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One to whom provides basic physical care to the patient, gives consent for procedures to 

take place and: 

“Are the vital link between doctors, the patient and the nurse” (P1:1). 

Another identified benefit of a care givers presence was noted by nurses as: 

“Their effect on making the patient less anxious, which makes it easier for the nurse” (P1:3). 

Perhaps the significance of this is that the student nurse can reflect on their dialogue with 

the care giver, with the clinical relevance of the outcome being less stressful for them. As 

noted by Freire (1970) true dialogue cannot exist without critical thinking which translates 

into praxis in which we recognise humanity. A lot of dialogue does not reach the depth of 

interaction, to which reflection by either giver or receiver, results in there being true reflection 

on action with a resultant transformation in praxis.  The goals of education are those of self-

reflection, where the student knows themselves, and translates this into understanding of the 

world that they live in, so that they can help to make changes in both themselves, and the 

world around them. Perhaps the central question is not whether care givers are teachers (a 

semantic question) but rather do nurses learn from care givers (a practical question). The 

answer to the first is a vague ‘perhaps’; the answer to the second is a resounding ‘yes’. 

Care givers were seen in this research to challenge students’ thoughts. Student nurses 

consistently referred to their increased acceptance of cultural beliefs and their 

communication, which was enabled by care givers being present with their family member, 

the patient. It is encouraging as it provides a meaningful and true sense of reality in this 

research, that student nurses did not solely reflect on the positive aspects of the care giver 

being always present with the patient. There were issues of frustration that student nurses 

felt when unable to communicate in the native tongue, times when as a result they felt 

belittled. These results also mirrored previous findings of other studies indicating that 

harassment could be at times problematic from care givers to nurses, especially student 

nurses (Walton – Roberts, 2012;Varghese et al ,2018).   
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Table 14 -Facilitators and Barriers of Care Giver involvement in Nurse 

Education 

Facilitators of care giver involvement in 
nurse education  

Barriers to care giver involvement in 
nurse education 

Constant presence with patient May hamper patient nurse relationship and 
patient’s choice 

Ability to advocate for patient May intimidate nurse  

Awareness of patient centred care needs May inhibit nurse’s development of care 
plan and assessment 

Ability to spot any changes in patients’ 
condition 

Nurses may rely on care giver and not be 
attuned to recognising changes in patients’ 
condition 

Enables the nurse to develop skills of 
resilience and boundary setting 

Harassment and over familiarity 

Enhances nurse’s communication skills and 
language development 

May make fun of the nurses attempts to 
speak local language 

Enables experiential learning and reflection 
in action to take place 

Does all the patient care so limit the nurse’s 
exposure to basic patient care skills 

Reassures and calms patient May not have a positive relationship with 
the patient which adversely effects their 
mood 

Consents for procedures on behalf of the 
patient 

Disempowers the patient 

Undertakes all basic care tasks so helps 
nurse’s workload 

Prohibits the managements awareness of 
the workload of nurses & adequate staff 
numbers to be recruited 

Recognised member of care team  Poor resources and facilities for care givers 
to enable them to fulfil their role 

Enhances nurses cultural and socio-political 
awareness and humanisation 

May be dependent on the diversity of 
patients in the clinical environment and 
nurses’ access to work with them 

The care giver becomes the ‘informal’ 
teacher about the patient  

May hamper the nurse’s decision-making 
skills  

 

Freire (1970) describes himself as a ‘curious being’, accordingly he made himself a ‘virtual 

tourist,’ by spending time in different countries, it was this he postulated that enabled him to 
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discover ‘learning’. By student nurses being present with a plethora of patients and their care 

givers, they too have the potential to ‘discover learning’ and reflect on ‘the change’ 

happening to them from this experience. Freire (1970) insisted that true dialogue is not 

possible unless the ‘dialoguers’ engage in critical thinking; these research results confirm 

that the associated dialogue between nurses and care givers did facilitate this.  

The findings also reflect these thoughts, with World Café Focus groups expressing that:  

“We as nurses become more human when a care giver is emulated as the care provider by 

the nurse”.  

The results of which were also apparent and echoed in narratives, an example of which is: 

“We need to be more of a family, more like their family member, building up an interpersonal 

relationship so that the patient and care giver, can have confidence in us, so that they can 

depend on us more, and I think that way we can have a better patient care outcome, so I 

think, and am pretty sure that the patients expect that from us too” (P1:2). 

Dewey’s theory of education (Williams,2017) identifies that the nature of human experience 

stems from the link and continuity of interaction. With the first being relevant to the impact 

each experience has on an individual and its influence on their lives; whilst the second refers 

to the situational influence that this develops into from the experiences. By student nurses 

continued involvement with patients and especially caregivers, and them reflecting on this, 

there is the potential for this to have a profound impact on student nurse education, one that 

may for some, influence the way that they are able to contribute to society in the future.  

6.2.2 Learning Naturally  

One finding from this study, was the impact of involvement that care givers had on students 

learning by their presence in clinical practice. Participants in this research demonstrated this, 

and identified the complexities involved in learning, the sub theme of Learning Naturally was 

generated from the data analysis process of abstraction (figure 4, p.117).  A factor that 

emerged was that knowledge was transferred not only from the student nurse to the care 
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giver, but from the care giver to the student too. The patient also was part of this learning, 

but the learning for all three parties, was stronger from the student nurse to the care giver, 

and in reverse the care giver to student, with the patient role in both receiving and 

dispensing knowledge being a lesser one. The participants from the world café focus groups 

called this process an ‘exchange of knowledge’ (see chapter 3.3.7).  

The exchange of knowledge pictured in Image 24, (p.166) depicts a student nurse posing 

questions to a care giver. This appeared to be not in a didactic way, but as an open invitation 

for knowledge to be shared. The image portrays the nurse opening the conversation by 

offering to teach the care giver about the problem. This is then followed by the nurse inviting 

the care giver to share their knowledge. The participants infer the importance of this dialogue 

in several ways, notably by the size of the text in the summary, which is larger, denoting its 

value. This implies the reach of ‘knowledge exchange’ to the student and the esteem in 

which it is held. Knowledge Exchange however depends on a common set of background 

knowledge, beliefs, attitudes and understanding of words spoken. The interpretation of which 

could be problematic to determine due to the variety of care givers and different cultures 

within India.  

Likewise, how the question is phrased may influence the response, with it at times sounding 

more threatening. The picture of the nurse in Image 24, (p.166) and its resultant dialogue, 

demonstrates how the student nurse is adopting both the role of teacher and inquirer; 

ensuring that they question, reflect, and summarise suggestions posed by the care giver. 

Knowledge relates to “emerging from invention and reinvention”, with the educator engaging 

in critical thinking with their students (Freire,1970, p.72). Care givers in this sense, can be 

equated to being partners of students, with relationships that stem from developing a mutual 

trust (Freire,1970). The ethos of nursing is one in which the fundamental goals and 

principles aim to develop trusting, compassionate and caring relationships with patients 

(NMC,2018).  
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Most informants in the World Café focus groups, explicitly referred to care givers and 

patient’s involvement in their learning. They noted this as ‘new learning’ and ‘tailor made 

care’. So, what is ‘new learning’? How does this differ from classroom-based learning? Is 

this seen as banking education. The notion of ‘banking education’, solely implies that 

knowledge is transferred from the teacher, ‘the knowledgeable one’, to the students, to 

whom they feel is devoid of knowledge. Problem posing pedagogy, however, is the direct 

opposite of the banking model of education (Darder,2018). (See chapter 3.3.7) 

Problem posing pedagogy is generated by the student and the teacher, who are both 

involved in ‘dialectical engagement’, (Freire,1970). This translates to teaching being 

inseparable from subjective and objective praxis. One which evolves in an environment that 

enables there to be the generation of social consciousness (Darder,2018). The term 

‘dialectical engagement’ equates to student nurse’s ability to communicate with patients and 

care givers in practice, in an environment which is real and ‘holds life meaning’, (Freire,1970, 

p.84). The ability to communicate effectively with patients and care givers, enables the 

student to reflect on dialogue and ‘generate action’ (Freire,1970). This action may transpire 

to be the ‘tailor made care’, noted both in text and pictorially from respondents in the World 

Café focus groups. Tailor made care translates from “authentic thinking, that is concerned 

with reality” (ibid, p.77). The link to classroom-based learning was accentuated by student’s 

engagement and reflection on clinical practice. As depicted in the World Café groups, 

students referred to ‘remembering little taught in class’, but easily remembered 

conversations with care givers in practice. This potentially describes how banking and 

traditional methods of education maintain a ‘submersion’ of ‘consciousness’. Problem posing 

education strives for the “emergence’ of consciousness and critical intervention in reality” 

(Freire,1970, p.81). Image 24, (p.166) exemplifies how problem posing education can 

“stimulate true reflection and action upon reality” (Freire,1970, p.84). 

It is by student nurses communicating and interacting with care givers and patients in 

practice, that enables reflection and “action upon reality” to take place (ibid, p.84). As 
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emphasised in text in Image 10, (p.134) if the correlation between “problem posing theory 

and practice take peoples historicity as their starting point” (ibid, p.84) learning becomes 

easy.  

Table 15 – Learning from Patients and Care Givers and perceived impact and 
benefits for patients  

Student nurses learning naturally from care 
givers and patients is enabled by: 

Perceived impact & benefits for patients  

Being open to patient & care givers 
experience 

Tailor made care, acceptable to patient and 
care givers 

Knowledge exchange (two way)  Health education for patient and care givers 

Open ‘authentic’ channels of 
communication from patient and care givers 

Allow for the development of holistic patient 
care 

 

There are times when learning may not be noted by the students as ‘easy’; it may be 

dependent on the care giver, the student nurse and the relationship that is built up between 

them. As well as how articulate and forthcoming both the care giver and the student are in 

the clinical setting.  

Perhaps in the UK similar ‘dialectical engagement ‘exchanges are seen in some practice 

areas, where informal carers can stay in clinical environments with their relatives. This is 

mainly but not exclusively in children’s clinical settings. Despite there being many critiques of 

the implementation of family centred care over the years in paediatrics, parents now are 

accepted and expected to stay with their hospitalised children (Shields, 2016). The 

difference in the caregiver approach with the student nurse in India as opposed to the UK, is 

the validity of the care giver’s role in clinical practice. The presence of the care giver, as an 

‘informal team member’, as well as often the ‘bill payer’, in clinical practice is normalised in 

India. Potentially, it is this acceptance of the care givers presence in clinical practice, that 

facilitates possibilities for the ‘exchange of knowledge’ to take place. Maybe, it is these 

experiences that enable the nurse to develop sensitivity and awareness of the patient as an 
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individual, and therefore become more person centred in their approach (Farley & 

Wideman,2001). 

6.2.3 Support for Students and a patchwork of meanings 
 

The results depict the role of the care giver on occasions as an ‘informal teacher’, in a way 

that current literature does not recognise (see chapter 3.4.2). This was notable in the 

responses from the World Café focus groups, where care givers roles were reported in task 

based and skills orientated ways. They ‘eased the nurse’s workload’, ‘noticed signs and 

symptoms of the patient deteriorating early’, ‘consented to the patients’ procedures’, and 

‘acted as translators for the patient’. It is clear to see that the student nurse enabled the care 

giver to perform the above tasks and rationalised this by thinking that the ‘care giver is more 

suited to the situation with the patients’. This may at times be an easy way for the student 

nurse to justify their actions, which in the main reflect on their own inexperience as ‘learners’, 

in the clinical environment. The care giver is providing physical support tasks in the guise of 

daily living activities for their family member, as well as acting in an ‘informal medical / 

clinical role’ by observing, reporting, advocating, and translating for them. Perhaps these 

fundamental tasks and their delivery, lay the foundations for the student nurse to enter or 

not, into genuine dialogue with the care giver.  

A principal condition in the development of trust is that there must be the prerequisite of 

genuine dialogue, in which both parties are listened to and respected, this precedes any 

action (Freire,1970). The absence of genuine dialogue was cited in interviews on occasions 

where the student nurse had felt harassed or ignored by patients and care givers. In these 

cases, the situations were cited as difficult and uncomfortable for student nurses. 

Accordingly, at these times, they failed to develop any meaningful dialogue and trust 

between patients and their care givers, and subsequently the development of two-way 

partnerships was absent. Student nurse to student nurse support through reflection on these 

situations often occurred via their community of practice, and through adversity and 
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seemingly lack of support by the patient or care giver, student nurses often reported that 

they developed enhanced skills of resilience and boundary setting (Lave and Wenger ,1991). 

Participants delved deeper into the meaning of support given to student nurses from care 

givers, when they referred to communication and the times where the care giver had 

enabled the student nurse’s communication to the patient by their translation skills. This was 

referred to in World Café focus groups and expanded on with reference to the development 

of a relationship of trust, by the phrase used: “care givers are happy to talk about patient 

progress in partnership with the nurse”. The word ‘partnership’ was meaningfully used here, 

it can be equated to the stage of communication achieved by the student nurse with the care 

giver. One to which the student nurse has engaged in critical thinking, potentially due to their 

role of being an ‘active bystander’ in the task-based situations. 

By the process of critical thinking the student nurse reflects both on and in action, and this 

develops trust in people (Freire,1970), as is evident with the inclusion of the word 

‘partnership’. Progressive relationships with care givers were expressed as ‘easing patients’ 

anxiety’. Likening this to problem posing pedagogy, it is by the development of trust, through 

dialogue that translates into the shift where care givers are ‘informal teachers’ to student 

nurses and patients and vice versa. By meaningful dialogue, the teacher becomes taught as 

well as teaching (Darder,2018). It is by the development of this process, a liberating 

dynamic, cited by respondents in World Café groups that the development of a shared 

responsibility is fostered. This process enables each party to grow for the ultimate benefit of 

the patient and as cited in the World Café focus groups aims ‘to improve the delivery of 

holistic care’ (Freire,1970).  

Table 16 - Support from Care Givers to Student Nurses and the benefit to patient care 

Care givers support for students Benefit for patient care 

Communication Translating care needs by the care giver 
interpreting patients’ expressions and 
gestures as well as their words as the care 
givers know the patient well  
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Observe patient’s condition Identify signs and symptoms of 
deterioration 

Provide basic care Care giver more familiar with patients’ 
needs 

Advocacy / Consent Best interest of the patient 

Ease nurse’s workload Ensures daily activity tasks are completed 
when other staff members may have too 
large a workload 

 

The next section will discuss issues of identity of the nurse, care giver and patient and the 

implications of this. 

6.3 Theme Two - Identity  

 
6.3.1 Who exactly is the Nurse? 
 

The findings in this report, suggest that there is a ‘tripartite’ relationship and identity between 

the student nurse, the patient, and the care giver. This seems to be a shifting picture, where 

at times the student nurse becomes the ‘informal teacher’, ‘learner’, or ‘empathetic listener’. 

Similarly, and acknowledging this phenomenon which maybe the product of the shifting 

focus in a student nurses’ educational journey, McNaughton (2016, p.293) found that “In 

changeful situations, identities can be expressed in multiple ways simultaneously”.  What is 

pertinent is how student nurses view themselves and their own identity. The view expressed 

by Taylor (1989, p.644.) sees identity as: 

“the ‘being’ that informs ‘doing’, where being is one’s way of viewing the world and oneself 

based on certain values, beliefs, and attitudes, and doing is the way of living proceeding 

from this”. 

The ways in which student nurses referred to themselves, their identity and roles were cited 

pictorially and in text in the World Café focus groups and narratives. The positive indicators 

of their roles are noted in Image 10, (p.134) where they represent this, as being responsible 
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for building therapeutic nurse patient relationships by: ‘clearing patient and care givers 

doubts’, indicating their perception of themselves as ‘teachers’ and or ‘therapeutic listeners’. 

This was again noted in Image 18, (p.149); it depicts the student nurse standing above the 

patient, potentially showing their authority and control, ‘in charge of the situation status’. The 

accompanying dialogue implies the student nurses therapeutic care for patients, and their 

knowledge base relating to the clinical procedure to be undertaken. The demeanour, stance 

and dialogue imply the nurse’s own perception of their professionalism.  

As well as the positive connotations there were areas in which student nurses reflected on 

their feelings of inadequacy. These were stemmed by patients, and focussed on areas  

noted  by patients as student nurses’ deficits. They included communication difficulties, 

when student nurses unable to speak the local language fluently, were at times targeted by 

patients. A situation that  may be interpreted differently by student nurses and be dependant 

on  the context and identity formation of the student, which may result in “tensions between 

identities, which may not be resolvable, but may nonetheless be productive”. 

(McNaughton,2016, p.294). 

The negative impact of this was heart felt  and poignant  when described: 

“If you are struggling with the language some patients just make fun of you” (P1:4).  

Student nurses voiced concerns of the patient’s perception on occasions of their lack of 

clinical knowledge:  

“You’re a student, right? Yes, don’t do it, call the staff. People think you haven’t got the 

experience, you haven’t got the skills” (P1:1).  

Perhaps, this statement was reflecting that student nurses had not got experience, and not 

meant by the patient as an insult, just a statement, students from across the years of study, 

mentioned this in both the narratives and in the World Café focus groups. This could be 
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attributed to some students demonstrating a lack of confidence in clinical practice as noted 

by this respondent:  

“When we were put to clinical posting. I didn’t talk to anybody, I used to always stand in the 

corner …. Then later one of my friends wanted me to translate …. Then I started talking to 

my patient, becoming engaged by the way he spoke” (P1:5). 

There may also be areas associated with the individual student’s personality types, as well 

as experience of health care prior to them starting nursing. This means that even though 

throughout their educational journey their “positions and context change, their own identities 

can remain in process and ambivalent” (McNaughton,2015 p.293). 

Participants in both narratives and World Café focus groups were united in the feeling 

however, that some care givers did not favour their family member being cared for by 

student nurses. Ways to facilitate a smoother process with this were suggested by the 

participants. They referred to the potential of enhancing the experiences of student nurses 

by the patients being prepared and informed of the student nurses’ capabilities. A role that 

they felt could be achieved by the college: 

“The first little thing, all the student nurses have not experience, but if we tell them (the 

patients) they’ll not understand, but if we have a separate seminar on that then they (the 

patient) they’ll be like even they know about things what’s happening in the hospital” (P1:5). 

Probing further into the above it transpired that the respondent was looking at ways to 

enable the communication and understanding of the patient/ student nurse relationship to 

become more transparent.  

“They (the patient) should know that like even students know what they’re doing and if they 

share our problems, they will understand and they will help from there, like how much they 

can do” (P1:5). 
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This respondent referred to college teaching staff, going into the hospital setting to do these 

‘activities’ with students and patients ‘weekly’. Weekly so that “all patients get that, again and 

again” (P1:5), and so that “patients are involved with the student nurses and teachers from 

the university”. The inference of the above denotes that the student had reflected on clinical 

experiences both on and in action and was transcribing these mindfully into action in praxis. 

This action involved humanisation and awareness that not only do student nurses have the 

advantage of getting to know their patients, but the reverse is important too. This in turn may 

lead to greater trusting relationships (Freire,1970). 

These areas may in turn have a contributary influence on the ways that student nurses 

portrayed themselves in both text and art-based drawings in the World Café focus groups. 

The issue of status and professionalism was clearly an important topic to them. As observed 

in Image 18, (p.149), art-based drawing from the World Café focus groups; the nurse is 

portrayed wearing a uniform complete with badge indicating her status as a student. 

Additionally, this image included a stethoscope around the student nurses’ neck, potentially 

depicting a symbolism of medical standing. Seventeen of the flip charts explicitly depicted 

twenty-eight student nurses in uniform wearing hats. When asked, the student nurses 

professor, acknowledged that neither student nurses nor qualified nursing staff had worn 

‘hats’ in uniform for many years (see Image 17,p.148) .  

It is important to recognise that art-based data is often difficult to interpret and may be over 

zealously interpreted. As noted by Frith et al (2005, p.190) “visual methods in isolation often 

remove the image from the context in which it was produced.”  When children globally are 

asked to draw a nurse, they too produce an image of a female form, complete in nurses’ 

uniform of dress and hat; this could be an explanation for the portrayal of nurses by research 

participants. However, Bagnoli (2009, p.545) acknowledge that when art-based methods are 

utilised with multi modes of data collection tools, as they were in this research, they are “an 

important method of eliciting and understanding experiences in their own right”.  
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Accordingly, as this research has data collection methods that include text-based responses 

with the art-based ones, I am interpreting these drawings of nurses wearing hats and 

traditional nurses’ uniforms as being synonymous with the participants vision of professional 

nurses.  Whether traditional nurses’ uniforms impact on the formality or informality on the 

nurse / care giver relationship is unclear. However, participants referred to both patients and 

care givers being unaware of the student nurses’ stage of training or competence, this may 

have accounted for their pictorial representation of nurses with full uniform and stethoscope, 

implying their professional status (see Image 18, p.149). 

Until the 1980’s in the UK, nurses wore hats in clinical areas. The origins of hats can be 

traced back to the start of ‘professional’ nursing. These stemmed from an adaptation of 

religious ‘habits or robes’ and were adopted by the ‘new’ nursing workforce, instigated by 

Florence Nightingale. The forebearer of professional nursing training in India, as noted in 

chapter 3.3.2, was Florence Nightingale. The image of nurses in hats is synonymous even 

today, worldwide, and recognised as a “hallmark of a profession”, indicating caring, 

knowledge and compassion (Riddell,2012, p.13). An initiative recently in the USA to 

reinstate the hat in one clinical unit, was successful. It rebranded the notion of 

professionalism and public trust in nurses (ibid). There are still overarching issues that are 

prevalent in India today regarding the nursing profession, as noted in chapter 3.3.2. A stigma 

still prevails relating to nursing from some parts of the Muslim and Hindu communities 

(Nair,2006, Varghese et al,2018; Walton – Roberts 2012; Evans et al, 2013) (see chapter 

3.3.2). Potentially the respondents in the World Café focus groups by depicting the nurse as 

represented by the ‘professional image’ of the nurse, denotes the student nurse’s perception 

and aspiration of how their role is perceived by the Indian populous. They are striving to 

identify themselves in ways to which the nursing profession globally acknowledges the 

nurse; as in the main, professional, and caring. It appears that their professional identity is 

dependent and focused on daily practice, which in turn shapes their values and integrity 

(Jawitz,2009). 
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At times, their reflection on daily actions, as seen in the above narratives, rendered them to 

feel inadequate. Relating these students’ feelings to Freirean pedagogy, it was his vision for 

students regardless of their field of study, to see education as a series of questioning (see 

chapter 3.3.7). These questions were meant to enable students to reflect on what they were 

experiencing and seeing around them; this translates to critical reflection from praxis and 

knowledge through invention. By representation of the ‘professional role’ of the nurse as 

identified in traditional uniforms, the student nurses are linking themselves both in and with 

this role. They are continually reflecting in action, by interpreting their feelings of discomfort 

by lack of language awareness and clinical skills. However, this is counterbalanced by them 

identifying their role as both ‘informal educator’ and ‘empathetic listener’, to patients and 

care givers.  

6.3.2. Analysing the ‘role’ of the Patient  

In this study, patients appeared to have a complex role. One interviewee commented that 

there are “two types of patients, broadly. The one that’s cooperative, and the one that’s not” 

(P1:1). 

The uncooperative ones as described in the narratives in chapter 5.3.4 ‘made fun’ of nurses 

attempts to speak the local dialogue, and or were reluctant to let them attend to them 

because of their ‘lack of experience’. This was counterbalanced however, by the learning 

acquired by some of the student nurses interacting with patients: 

“When you talk to people like, just reading the file you just get to know what happened to 

them, but the patient will explain in their point of view, the patient part, so you get more 

information what the patient is feeling, like the same emotions and you can talk to them in 

the same way” (P1:5).   

The above situation has enabled the student nurse to engage in ‘true dialogue’ with the 

patient. True dialogue which has been facilitated by the students evident critical thinking 

about the process (Darder,2018). Learning from the patient was cited frequently throughout 
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the narratives and the World Café focus groups. This was facilitated however, by student 

nurses consciously spending time with patients: 

“Communication is a thing that we need to understand and talk to the people a lot, to gain 

trust of the people, one has to get along with the patient” (P1:2).  

First year student nurses had not been out to clinical practice when I did this research, they 

had however experienced a simulated clinical scenario (see chapter 4.4.9). This involved 

student nurses simulating a patient history taking episode. As there were no patients present 

student nurses simulated this role. I was keen to find out whether the student nurses present 

felt this to be ‘real’. This is especially relevant presently, due to Covid and the plethora of 

simulated clinical experiences as opposed to real ones for student nurses. Student nurses 

were asked just two questions:  

Table 17 – Structured Interview Questions 

1. What or who made you want to become a nurse? 

2. Did the simulated patient scenario feel like it was a real patient to you? 

 

The results were significant and potentially areas for future research. I was aware that as 

these first-year student nurses had never been on clinical practice, some would not know if 

the scenario accurately reflected reality.  What stood out was the high number of 

respondents with prior ‘lived’ experience of either being a patient or a caregiver, who noted 

this for their reasons for wanting to be a nurse. Pertinently, these student nurses with prior 

‘lived experience’ overwhelmingly highlighted that the simulated patient role did not equate 

to real life.  This poses the question for further research of the value of some of these 

experiences for students. 
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The themes identified in the World Café focus groups correlate with the role of the patient at 

times being passive. This was noted in most of the art-based drawings with the patient 

adopting a lying down position in bed (see Image 19, p.153). This may indicate the 

progression of their illness, or the ‘typical’ or ‘usual way’ that art drawn figures commonly 

represent the patient figure in hospitals. This study seems to indicate by its art-based 

drawings depicting in the main care givers as larger size drawings; that even though less in 

the foreground, the care giver was typically portrayed as a more dominant figure being 

bigger and often speaking. The findings from the interviews, verbal, and art-based 

responses from the World Café focus groups, indicated the importance of the care giver’s 

role advocating and  mediating for the patient , to both the student nurse and the wider 

medical team.  

The patient does significantly act as an enabler if student nurses are confident enough to 

engage with them. They are instrumental in the students learning by sometimes encouraging 

them to practice and develop both their communication and clinical skills. This human 

activity for the student consists of both action and reflection. Accordingly, by reflecting on the 

good as well as the bad experiences student nurses may relate this praxis, into 

transformation of themselves and the world around them (Darder,2018). 

6.3.3 The Care Giver, a ‘role’ of key importance 

The care giver and their role with both the patient and the student nurse will conclude the 

penultimate part of this chapter. This study suggests however, that their role is of prime 

importance and by their involvement in the clinical environment, facilitates student nurse’s 

education.  

Care givers were referred to in both the World Café focus groups and narratives. 

Participants in individual interviews related to their own ‘lived experiences’ of being a care 

giver. Responses yielded emotional and thought-provoking answers to questions, ones 

where students often stopped mid-sentence, repeated words, and reflected on how vicarious 
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care giving, witnessed through family members, had often been the driver for them to 

emulate this, and become a nurse. The responses were powerful and depicted another 

dimension to the role of the family and care giving.  

In the World Café Focus groups care givers were related to as one generic group. 

Equivalent to how someone may refer to a collective of peoples with a specific job i.e., 

nurses. Care Givers were as such labelled as a group, with a certain identity and role to fulfil. 

Students viewed care givers as helping not just with the patient’s practical care but also with 

‘informal education’, ‘easing the patient’s anxiety’, ‘noting deteriorating clinical signs’ and 

‘acting as translators’. Their role was described by one participant in the narratives as: 

“being immense, supporting the team”, with their role described as “essential” (P1:2). 

The two-way dialogue from the involvement of the care giver with the patients was described 

as ‘becoming comfortable’ when student nurses could ‘educate’ them. This word used in the 

World Café groups, implies the shifting role and the depth of the nurse’s relationship with the 

patient.  The use of the word ‘educates’, and the topics referred to in this are seen in Image 

21, (p.158), on closer inspection rather than be considered as ‘education’ these seem more 

like consumer rights, with areas of cost, ‘alternative treatments and efficacy’ cited. 

The care givers continual presence in clinical areas with the patient, conclusively fosters a 

relationship with student nurses. This relationship has many facets, both positive and less 

positive, as noted in chapter 6.3.1. 

The importance of the care giver role was identified in the World Café groups when 

respondents highlighted that care givers needs, also need to be recognised. The emphasis 

of this being due to their important role, one which equated them to deserve ‘equal 

resources’ as those given to patients.  Student nurse respondents cited the importance of 

conflict between the care giver and the student nurse, being handled correctly (see chapter 

6.3.1). The role of the care giver was also acknowledged, as one in which student nurses, 

could both observe care givers providing basic care for patients as ‘informal educators’. As 
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well as student nurses having the opportunity here to reverse roles and ‘teach’ care givers 

effective patient centred skills. The objective of this could be seen as a cross fertilisation of 

communication, enabling there to be the formation of more meaningful patient centred care, 

and an integral three way ‘informal learning’ opportunity by the ‘involvement’ of care givers 

with patients and student nurses in the clinical environment. 

The continual presence of care givers in the clinical area with the patient, is inevitably the 

main facilitator or lynch pin that demonstrates that there is involvement of patients and care 

givers in student nurse education programmes in this nursing college.  

The next section discusses the way in which student nurses through reflection on and in 

action in praxis can result in a transformative process. 

6.4 Theme three - Conscientizacao   

 
6.4.1 Cultural Awareness and the Nurse  
 

The implications of the findings of this study indicate that issues of culture are pivotal factors 

concerning student nurses in every day clinical practice. The impact and association of this 

was somewhat surprising to me. I had anticipated there to be a plethora of cultural issues as 

cited in chapter 3.3.3, and in the main I expected these to be related to both the gender and 

hierarchical status of nurses in society, rather than the cultural issues of the populous of 

India in general.  

Both gender and status of nurses were areas alluded to by respondents in the World Café 

focus groups and narratives, they were not however prominent in either area. Areas of 

gender with the unequal balance of female to male nurses was cited, as well as issues of 

student nurses being harassed at times in practice by care givers and sometimes patients. 

The art-based drawings were mainly all of female and not male nurses. This was interesting 

because there were five male nurses present in the World Café focus groups. Despite this 

there were very few drawings of male nurses. However, reasons for this may be purely as 
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stated in chapter 6.3.1, the globally acknowledged image of a professional nurse is female, 

complete with a uniform comprising of a dress and hat.  

Issues of gender bias relating to student nurse harassment, cannot be fully substantiated in 

this research. As noted by one respondent: 

“I personally haven’t noticed a male nurse being harassed or uncomfortable, but it could 

happen I just haven’t noticed it. I’ve seen a lot of female nurses being uncomfortable or 

being harassed, especially because we have so many female nurses and a lack of male 

nurses in the hospital” (P1:4).  

There is however an acknowledged global shortage of male nurses, as well as an 

associated culture of hierarchy of the male gender, in Indian society, accordingly it is difficult 

to directly identify any specific meaning to this (Nair et al ,2006). Perhaps the most 

compelling finding was the prominence of cultural issues reported by student nurses, namely 

relating to patient and care giver’s language and religious beliefs. Student nurses come to 

Manipal College of nursing from a wide area across India, due to its ranking as a prestigious 

nursing training college. Patients admitted to the hospitals where nurses are placed on 

clinical practice, in main are from surrounding areas. By the process of reflecting on cultural 

issues with patients and care givers, the student nurse’s personal development was evident. 

This development has the potential for student nurses if they reflect both on and in action, to 

mould unwittingly into the role of ‘an informal teacher’. Accordingly, in this relationship, are 

‘local patients’ also informal teachers for student nurses, in situations for example of 

language acquisition? In this situation therefore, are the student nurses, ’informal learners’?  

The sense of the ambiguous role of the educator is noted in chapter 6.3, as a tripartite 

relationship with the patient, the care giver, and the student nurse. Freire (1968) yearned for 

educators to become: 

“co‐intentional teachers, ones engaged with students in a shared, educative, uncovering 

process” (Freire,1968, p.54). 
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Therefore, is the student nurse by immersing themselves in cultural awareness developing 

these skills? Or are care givers and patients the ‘co intentional teachers’ here? The 

development of this role must be indicative of the individual being cognisant of the social and 

political environment in which they are trying to direct or teach others (Freire ,1982). The 

development of which can be seen by this respondents’ reflections on practice:  

“The cultural issues when it comes to India, India is a country with a lot of morals, values, 

cultures, so I think I am a person that has come from a different state, so I had difficult 

issues with the cultural barriers” (P1:2).  

For Freire, good education was determined as dialogical education, an educative problem‐

posing process engaged with students, not something done to or for them. He believed what 

emerged from such teaching could be called:  

“Thought language”; “Such thought language refers to reality and the levels where 

generative themes are located. Once located, the unveiled true nature of a culture's reality 

can be easily seen.” (Freire,1968, p.86).  

Relating this to the involvement of patients and care givers in student nurse education forces 

us back to pose the question of ‘who exactly is the teacher’? or is this a shifting target more 

suited to individual situations and the possibility of each party engaging in dialogue that is 

meaningful and produces transferable outcomes? 

Participants in narratives reflected on the values that they attributed to engaging in dialogue 

in praxis with patients and care givers:   

“You get to learn about their culture because you talk to them, they come from different 

various places. You get to learn about their culture!” (P1:1).  

These issues were reinforced, when participants in the World Café focus groups related to 

positive aspects of patient and caregiver involvement in student nurse’s education, as their: 

‘exposure to culture’. Again, in Image 23, (p.166) with an affirmative statement of this 
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exposure as: accepting cultural differences.  Perhaps the narratives and the art-based 

drawings show the start of student nurses ‘conscientisation’, the process as described by 

Freire (1982) of developing a critical awareness of one’s social reality through reflection and 

action. Educators are co-producers, in partnership with their students, and responsible to 

positively infuse and inspire students to make politico cultural change, so, can we say with 

confidence, who the educators are here! 

6.4.2 Transformation and the art of the possible  

“I cannot think for others or without others, no one can think for me. Producing and acting 

upon our own ideas, not consuming those of other, must constitute the process of education. 

In this way, both students and teachers learn, and the flow is in both directions” (Freire,1998, 

p100). 

The above words are pertinent and as seen in chapter 6.4.1., students demonstrated a shift 

equally and, in both directions, in their comprehension of culture, and their understanding of 

issues relating to this, for their patients and care givers. Respondents in the narratives and 

World Café groups demonstrated personal growth in these areas, an example of which can 

be seen here: 

“I get to know about people, their family history, and like how each person comes from their 

background and how they face all the problems and problems like maybe financial problems, 

how they face that as a group” (P1:5).   

This correlates with the thinking of Freire (1994a), he seeks for students to question and 

understand the socio-political environment in which they and others live. It potentially is 

transformational for students (Freire ,1994a), the respondent above (P1:5) stated this when 

they said that by listening, questioning, and reflecting on the spoken words of the patient and 

care giver, they are looking holistically at the whole picture. This is confirmed in Image 

26,(p.170) from the World Café focus groups. The top picture in Image 26,(p.170)  relates to 

health education being delivered by the student as ‘the informal teacher’. The presence of 
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the patient in this image, is seen as central to the family group, with the speech bubble 

identifying that the patients’ relatives, potentially the care givers are the ones who may be 

asking questions. The image of the student nurse is one of the three as noted in chapter 

5.3.2, which maybe male, but it is uncertain as to which gender this represents. The whole 

picture has been titled ‘health education’, identifying this as portraying an educational 

process, with namely the student nurse being the educator. Highlighted in the middle of the 

picture, in associated large font inferring the importance, is the word ‘interaction’. The 

placing of this word midway between the patient and the student nurse ‘educator’, denotes 

the importance that the World Café participants put on two-way dialogue.  

In the bottom picture in Image 26,(p.170)  the prominent heading is Trust. The World Café 

focus groups participants identified the ways of enabling the patient to develop trust, as 

being those which consider the patient’s socio-economic, psychological, ethical, and legal 

status. An important and significant link placed in between the patient and the student nurse 

to achieve the overall outcome cited, was skills and good communication, and both parties 

noted to have equal parts to play in this. The objective of this ‘health education’ as cited by 

the student nurse educator here, are for there to be reality orientated and needs based care 

for the patient. The student nurse is represented here as the ‘informal teacher’, or ‘health 

educator’. They are in the globally recognised ‘professional uniform’. These art-based 

drawings depicted that the student nurses had reflected on and in action, demonstrated an 

inclusive approach to health education, and considered the holistic needs of the patient.   

Potentially by student nurses continuing to engage with patients and care givers in clinical 

practice, they will through reflection in and on action, be able to grow both spiritually, 

culturally, and intellectually. Perhaps this is ‘conscientisation’, the process as described by 

Freire (1982) of developing a critical awareness of one’s social reality through reflection and 

action.  
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The following chapter will recap on the aim and outcomes and findings of the study. As well 

as highlighting the limitations of the study, potential areas for future research, implications for 

practice and contribution to knowledge.  

6.5 Conclusion 

This study set out to explore the Patient and Care Giver involvement in Student Nurse 

Education in a College in India. To meet the aim, the study had the following outcomes: 

a) to determine the barriers and facilitators of including patients and care givers in the 

development and delivery of nurse education 

b)  to describe the impact of patient and care giver involvement in nurse education for  

patients  

The findings clearly show that there is ‘involvement’ of patients and care givers in student 

nurse education in Manipal College of Nursing, India. This research has also shown that the 

meaning of ‘involvement’ is multifaceted, accordingly open to interpretation and embedded 

with complexity. This reminded me of the tree in Image 27, from the campus in Manipal 

University, with its intertwined roots and branches.   

 

Image 27 -   Roots and branches intertwined and hard to see - the complexity 

of involvement. 
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The most obvious finding to emerge from the study is that the presence of the care giver with 

the patient, in the main, facilitates involvement with student nurses, involvement that enables 

there to be ‘informal learning’ for the nurse, the care giver and the patient. Despite its 

exploratory nature, this study provides important insights into how this ‘involvement’ by 

patients and care givers in student nurse education manifests itself in clinical practice.  

The findings have significant positive implications for the development of student’s 

understanding of patient’s culture and socio-economic status, and the impact that this has on 

their wellbeing. The relevance of this is clearly supported by the current findings. The results 

of this investigation indicated that there are some barriers encountered in the ‘involvement’ 

of care givers in the main, in praxis with student nurses. Overall, they suggest a lack of 

awareness of the care givers understanding of the student nurses’ clinical skills, experience, 

competence, stage in their training or grasp of the local language. 

Notwithstanding these barriers, the study strengthens the idea that by student nurse’s 

involvement with care givers in the main, as they are a constant informal member of the 

clinical team, the student nurse will be able to provide better holistic care for the patient.  

This is the first study to investigate the involvement of patient and care givers in student 

nurse education in a college in India. The study contributes to our understanding of the 

‘informal learning’ that takes place in clinical practice, facilitated by patients and care givers. 

These findings are important because they provide additional evidence for developing 

students reflective practice skills both in clinical and in educational settings. This may lead to 

transformative action in which student nurses may be: “personally engaged in positively 

changing the culture” (Freire,1968, p.54). So, although communication is necessary for 

valuable learning, it is not enough. What matters is what is communicated. Patients, care 

givers and student nurses have things worth communicating, and they do communicate, to 

everyone’s benefit. 
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The study findings and conclusions have resulted in several recommendations for further 

research which will be presented after the limitations to the study section. Likewise, these 

will be followed by implications for practice and contribution to knowledge. 

6.6 Limitations  
 

There are some limitations to this study, these include: 

 The research took place in just one college of nursing, so the results may not be 

applicable to other nursing colleges in other areas of India. 

 The research took place over one visit with one cohort of students, and their opinions 

and thoughts regarding the role of patients and care givers in their education, which 

limits its generalisability. 

 The student nurses who took part were volunteers who may not be representative of 

their cohort. 

 6.7 Recommendations for further Research 
 

 Further research is required to determine care givers perspectives of their role. Do 

they regard their presence with the patient, their family member, as ‘informal 

teaching’ to student nurses?  Do care givers see themselves as involved in an 

‘educative’, uncovering process? Or is it that they are being characterised as such?   

 More research is required to clarify the role of simulation and simulated patient 

scenarios. This is pertinent in situations where student nurses have prior ‘lived 

experience’ of being a patient or a care giver. This would seek to investigate the 

advantages / disadvantages of these activities as part of these student nurses 

learning experiences. 

 Research could be built on from this thesis, to look at the possible impact on a 

student nurses value base, advocacy, and skills acquired from their own care giver 

experience by ‘caring inside the home for a family member’.    
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 To repeat the research in more nursing colleges in India, with more cohorts and less 

self-selecting samples. 

6.8 Implications for Practice  

These findings suggest the following actions to meet the outcome: 

 That the value of involving the care giver in patient care is recognised generally, as 

being beneficial for the wellbeing of the patient and the education of student nurses. 

 The research points to the value of students spending time in practice 

communicating with patients and care givers. This includes patients and care givers 

in clinical practice being given more information as to the experience, expectation, 

and role of student nurses. This needs to be repeated regularly to allow transparency 

of expectation of care delivery from both the patient, care giver and the student 

nurse. 

 A broad implication is for student nurses to reflect formally on practice examples in 

peer groups in educational settings. The purpose being to enable the students by 

reflection to determine appropriate actions for the future. 

 Finally, this research points to the need for the care giver to become more of an 

active participant within the student nurse’s education. This could be facilitated by 

engaging willing care givers and patients in dialogue with student nurses and 

enabling them to give feedback to the student on their performance. The importance 

of communication between patients, care givers and student nurses, in fact by all 

parties, cannot be underestimated.  

6.9 Contribution to knowledge  
 

This study contributes to existing knowledge by acknowledging the value of the care 

givers involvement in student nurses’ education. This is particularly important in Manipal 

College of Nursing and potentially in other parts of India, where care givers take on an 

‘informal’ care giving role in clinical practice. This role has been described as ‘vital’ by 
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Lukhmana et al (2010) and has not previously been acknowledged as contributing to 

student nurses’ education.  

This study also has resonance with nurse education nationally and internationally and 

the work could be shared to shape the role of the theory /practice gap in nurse 

education. 
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Appendices  
 

A: Ethical approval from University of Chester 
 
 

Faculty of Education & Children’s Services 

 

Wednesday 18 September 2019 
 

 
Dear Antoinette Bewley 
Thank you for your recent application to the Faculty Research Ethics Committee for 
approval, for your project entitled: 

 
‘The involvement of patients and carers in nurse education in India.’ 

In reviewing applications, the Committee refers to the criteria set out in the University of 
Chester Research Governance Handbook. 
I am pleased to inform you that your application was reviewed by the committee on 
Wednesday 18 September 2019 and has been granted approval to move on to the next stage.  

Whilst approval has been granted based on your information provided, please note that if 
there are any changes to your study you will need to submit an updated proposal for further 
consideration. It is recommended that you maintain regular contact with your supervisor in 
order to ensure that your study continues to meet with ethical standards. 

Please note that in accordance with University of Chester protocols, data collected for research 
projects that may be disseminated in the public domain MUST be retained for a minimum of 10 
years (or indefinitely, depending on the circumstances). Guidance for the retention and storage 
of data is available by request from the Faculty Research Ethics Committee. 

Please also find included an ‘End of Project Report Form’. You will need to submit this to the 
ethics committee within one month of completing your project. 

 
Dr Paul Moran 
Chair of Faculty Research Ethics 
Committee Faculty of Education & 
Children’s Services 
University of Chester, Parkgate Road, Chester CH1 4BJ 

 

 
Please direct all correspondence relating to ethics applications to: 

educationethics@chester.ac.uk  
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B: Ethical Approval from Manipal - Re: Visit 
 
Dear Toni, 
This should be perfectly fine. It will great receive you in Manipal again. 
With regards 
Elsa 
Dr. Elsa Sanatombi Devi 
Professor & Head 
Medical Surgical Nursing Department 
MCON, Manipal University.  

 
 

From: Toni Bewley 
Sent: 23 September 2019 15:50 
 
  
Greetings All  
 As promised, I am attaching the proposed research that I would like to do at the same time. 
It seeks to find out the views of students on the involvement of patients and carers in nurse 
education.  This part will also conclude my Prof Doctoral thesis. I have received approval 
from Chester University re this. I am attaching the relevant information sheets. 
I look forward to meeting you all once more. 
Best Wishes 
Toni 
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C: Consent Form for World Café workshop 

 
The Involvement of patients and carers in nurse education  

At the workshop you will be asked to initial and sign a sign-in and consent form which has 
the following nine items. If you have questions or are unsure about any item, please speak 
to the lead researcher, Toni Bewley, before the workshop. 

                                                                           
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the participant information sheet 

version [insert] dated [insert] for the above study.   
2. I have had the opportunity to consider the information, ask questions, and am 

satisfied that I have had all the information that I require.  
3. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to stop or 

withdraw at any time without giving any reason.  
4. I understand that due to the anonymous nature of the data collected I will not be 

able to withdraw what I wrote or said in the workshop.  
 

5. I agree to the anonymous comments on I make on the table flip charts, along 
with flip charts and other notes made by the facilitator, being used as findings of 
the full study.   

6. I agree to the use of anonymised quotations within reports and publications.  
7. I agree for the researcher to contact me by email if at the end of the research 

session today, I ask for a summary of the findings of the study.   
8. I understand that anonymised data collected during the study may be looked at 

by individuals from Chester University or regulatory authorities. I give permission 
for these individuals to have access to this anonymous information.  

9. I consent to the use of photographs and videos taken at the workshop in output 
from the study. 
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D: Consent Form for interviews 

 
The Involvement of patients and carers in nurse education  

At the interview you will be asked to initial and sign a sign-in and consent form which has 
the following nine items. If you have questions or are unsure about any item, please speak 
to the lead researcher, Toni Bewley, before the interview. 

                                                                           
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the participant information sheet 

version [insert] dated [insert] for the above study.   
2. I have had the opportunity to consider the information, ask questions, and am 

satisfied that I have had all the information that I require.  
3. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to stop or 

withdraw at any time without giving any reason.  
4. I understand that if I wish I will be able to withdraw what I said in the interview.  

 
5. I agree to the anonymous comments made by the researcher, being used as 

findings of the full study.   
6. I agree to the use of anonymised quotations within reports and publications.  
7. I agree for the researcher to contact me by email if at the end of the research 

session today, I ask for a summary of the findings of the study.   
8. I understand that anonymised data collected during the study may be looked 

at by individuals from Chester University or regulatory authorities. I give 
permission for these individuals to have access to this anonymous 
information.  

9. I consent to the use of audio tape recordings taken during the interview to be 
used in the output from the study. 
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E: Participant Information Sheet 
 
The involvement of patients and carers in nurse education                            

Research Team: Toni Bewley,  

 
I would like to ask you to take part in a research study. Before you decide if you want to take 

part, you need to know about the study and what it will involve. Please take time to read 

the following information carefully and discuss it with others if you wish. Please contact Toni 

Bewley if you would like more information. 

What is the study about?  

In the UK, the professional body for nurses, the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) make 

patient and caregiver involvement a mandatory and assessed part of student nurse 

education. This study aims to explore the ways that patient and caregivers are involved in 

the development and delivery of student nurse training at your university. I would like to 

find out about the different methods of involvement being used to identify the barriers and 

facilitators of including patients and caregivers in the development and delivery of nurse 

education and identify current practice and share learning. 

Why have I been asked to take part? 

You have been sent this information, as you are a student nurse. I am interested in finding 

out how patients and caregivers are included in your nurse education. 

Who else is taking part in this study? 

Just the student nurses from your university are being invited to take part in the study.  

What will happen next if I want to take part?  

The lead nurse educator in your university will contact you with the date, time, and place 

where the workshop will take place at your university. The workshop will be informal and 

will take the form of a ‘World Café’ event. This means that the room will be set up like a café 

with different topics discussed at each table. You will have a turn sitting at each table and 

joining in a conversation with colleagues for 15- 20 minutes to discuss what is currently 

happening, in relation to patient and caregiver involvement in the development and 

delivery of student nurse training at your university. The group will take approximately two 

hours. After the group there is also an opportunity to take part in an interview with the 
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researcher. If you feel you would like to do this, please can you give your name and contact 

number to your nurse educator (tutor) who will contact me. 

Do I have to take part? 

No, it is up to you to decide whether to take part. If you do take part, you can change your 

mind and stop at any time, without telling me why. 

Who else will be aware that I am participating in this study? 

The lead nurse educator at your university who sent you the information will be aware that 

you are taking part, but we will not tell them or anyone else what you as an individual say 

during the workshop or the interview after (if you take part in this). All information gathered 

during the workshop and interview will be kept strictly confidential to the researcher and 

stored in a locked cabinet or on password protected computer files, once typed up. No 

personal details will be stored with your data. Email addresses will be destroyed once they 

have been used to send you a summary of the findings (if you state that you want this). Only 

anonymised findings will be used for the publication and summary of the study. No 

individuals will be identified at any time. However, it is important to note that once you 

have completed the workshop it will not be possible to remove your answers due to the 

information being written anonymously. But if you take part in an interview after the 

workshop and then change your mind this data would be destroyed. 

What are the possible benefits of taking part? 

I hope that you will enjoy taking part in this study. I believe that the value of the study lies, 

not only in the findings that it may produce to inform patient and caregiver involvement in 

nurse education but also, in the engagement and links that will formed between Edge Hill 

and Manipal university. This study may form the foundation for further projects and 

international partnerships between nurse education providers.  

Who has reviewed the study? 

Full ethical approval has been obtained from the Chester University Research Ethics 

Committee. Additional approval has also been sought from Manipal University. 

What will happen with the results of the study? 

Once the research and analysis are completed, a summary of what is working well in patient 

and caregiver involvement in student nurse training and any associated recommendations 
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will be sent to the lead nurse and all workshop and interview participants (if they request 

this). I will also share the key findings in other ways such as journal articles or conference 

presentations. Group photos and a video will be taken during the workshop. You can choose 

whether to allow photos which include you in, to be used in outputs of the study. If you do 

not want to be included in photos you can tell Toni (the facilitator) when she takes you 

consent at the beginning of the workshop. If you are happy for photos to be used which 

include you, please initial the consent form.  

Who is funding this research?   Toni Bewley  

What if I want more information or there is a problem? 

If you would like more information or have a concern about any aspect of this study, you 

should speak to Toni Bewley on 00 (44) 1695 657312 or bewleyt@edgehill.ac.uk or 

Professor Allan Owen a.owens@chester.ac.uk or Dr Hazel Chapman 

h.chapman@chester.ac.uk  

 

Thank you for reading this information.
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